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general tranquility. I trust that yon will 
consequently be enabled to dispense with 
the cohtimtj»qce çf any exceptional legisla
tion,for that part of my dominions.

Itsikcrihrkâgë *ith deep thankfulness to 
Almighty God that the great decrease which 
has taken place in the cholera and in the 

ordained to the ministry, the former toijhp Post which has attacked oar cattle ; but ' the 
order of Priest, and the latter to that of a ' hOotinued prevalence of the latter in eomd
Deacon. A sermon and exhortation Bnd1lita °cea8ioDal re"

^^^^^•ppearance m this, will render necessary'
sOme'spécial measures of precaution, and 1- 
tiust that ihe visitation of the former will 
lead ,to increased attention, to those sanitary 
measures which'experience has shown to be 
the blest prevention. i-"

Estimating as of the highest importance, 
an adequate-supply of pure and wholesome 
water, I have directed'the issue of a Commis
sion to ei quire into the beet means of per*, 
manently^ securing ruch a supply for the 
metropolis, and for the principal towns in 
the densely peopled distriota of the King
dom.
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. get into Parlement,-anu were not particular | < 
as to the pain which might lead tait. Yon, réepeci. 
threw dirt d|ring your -canvas, doubtless " . S
knowing thati-if needful, you could eat it 
afterwards. "There are many men who go
‘ through dirt 'to dignities,’ and 1 suspect yon . Mondav March 18
have no objection to be one oi them.” Mr ‘ „ Monday March 18
Utartb, in closing the controversy, says; “I *“ Boxing Night. Ther wfcs a large

quite aw*re that I am riot your match in master of the fancy at the Theatre on Satur*
the use of discourtesies and insulting Ian- day evening. After the entertainment fur»
guage, and therefore, instead of concluding nigbed b tbe New idea troope came a sport-
my letter m tbe agreeable form which you . ...... .. ...
have thought proper to adopt, I beg to sub- sketch introducing the unknown pugilist 
scribe myself, with conventional courtesy.” from Quesnel, (Collins) who challenges and
It is to be regretted that the days of duelling is excepted by the ‘‘Mouse,” (Ptittips) Ihei
are over, or these political Hotspurs would meet> and after 80me severe spiring the
have an opportunity ol shedding something , .
thickerthan ink; A terrible calamity took «tranger _of course gets the worst of it, and
place in Regent’s Park on tbe evening of the throws up the sponge. After this followed
16ih January, just as it was growing dark, e several amateur “mills” which afforded

i r, .. , , _ , _ l|llle before four o'clock. Tbe frost was not muct, amusement, and the concluding set-to
English and Continental Echoes. so keen as it bad been, and tbe ice had been between tbe 0ld opponent8) Eden and Baker, 

The topic of most interest to Colonial weakened by being cut round the shore near ÎT
private houses, in order to prevent skating was watched with considerable interest,readers that of Confederation, and the fre 8erg from invading the gardens. A Tom Lafont brought the evening to a close

speeches at the dinner of the Canada Club g,.eat maDy fortunately had already left tho by a burlesque engagement with the Mouse,
by distinguised guests (one of which is given ice as dargerous, but there were still prob- whioh provoked much laughter. Daring the

I in another column) will be read with satisfac afilv 200 skaters and sliders upon it, when it evenina Mr Tom Scott, was introduced who
tion here Several able letters on the suh gave way all at once io «.hundred different announced himself as the agent ofope C. C- 
I be e. ever le let era on the eub- * and most of those then on the ice fell Davis (another, gokoown), who Wfcs anxious
ject of Confederation have appeared in the mt0 water twelve feet deep. Much the for business if any man would accommodate 
London press, and the project meets with greater number were eventually either able bim. Baker came forward and said he 
much favoi at the bands of public men (the to escape lor themselves or were rescued, but could not afford to fight for $1000 or 82000, 
telegraph informs us that -he bill confederal- °° 'e8S ‘bal> thirty-seven corpses bad been but if Mr Davis would make the amonol 

s ^ found. The agitation and screams of the by- $500 he would cover it. The anoounceroeot
mg the Colonies passed Parliament on the 8ta[)der8i Df<DBy of whom saw their children, received with cheers.
28th February); but tbe London Times con- or brothers, or husbands drowning before --------------------------- ,
tains an article, designed and calculated to their eyes, were even more terribte than the Heavy Failures in Australia. Private 
throw cold water on the scheme, in the cries of the .drowning. One lady saw her letters received from Sydney, Australia, state 
course of which it confesses that it is imposai busbaod drown, whilei two others were that the abundant grain crops, though a
bleto predict what will be the future of the cnTfo'sfvet^beir brother. Children went b!eamng t0 the country, bad proved most 
Confederacy, and says that England has long down crying to their mothers for help where disastrous to the large mercantile houses 
since ceased to regard the “ Colonies as none could *e given, The ice was too rotten engaged in tbe grain trade. Wheat import-

is to be impressed on the future of mankind.” culty. Many were saved by ropes, of wbicb, been forced into tbe market for eleven and 
However, the dinaer was a very successful however, there were not a quarter enough twelve pounds, and the consequences were 
affair, and the bill having passed, tbe “ dee- band for an accident on Bucb a scale. It that all but two ol the prominent business
tin?” of the “new nation” will soon make "^“clinging To thé floes* were rescued*! hou^8 falled- The large fleet of ships con-
itsell 11 manifest.” The papers contain some Several died afterwards who were not 8tantv arriving at San Francisco from
interesting details of the openiog of Parlia- drowned, and almost all these, it is said, were . Australian ports, all briogiog more or less
ment on the 5th Febrnary by Her Majesty. deliriuu8' supposing themselves to be swim- coal as freight or ballast, tended materially
A cold and dreary morning ushered in a mwg matches during the night. Many of the t0 ;Djure the Nanaimo coal trade in the 
A com ana areary morning usuetea in a rescued were taken to private houses in the r ... . .
rainy, heavy day, and the popular belie! or park, others to the Marylebone Workhouse. L,aluorDla matKet-
superstition that such roÿal pageants are The Marquis ol Exeter died on the 16th of will now receive a check, if they do not cease 
specially favored with tine weather, or Jauuary. He was the descendant of Eliza- altogether for a time, aod the result should 
“Queen’s Weather,” as they term it, utterly give a healthy stimulus to the exportations of
failed of realization in this instance. The 0f Builei-h,” aod said to have been worthy our l8laDd c__________________
Queen arrived at Buckingham Palace Irom of the poem—and the greatest horse-racer in sT Patrick’s Day__Yesterday was a davWindsor at eleven o’clock in the morning, the world. In politics^ only achievement Lin. Ration Sa^ '

She was met by the Cabinet mmislers and Lord Craoborne 10°the'housbV/ Commons' sky was cloudless, and old Sol smiled with 
great officers of State, the heralds, pursui- q’be Morning Post says the cause of all a genial warmth that “ inlused itself into 
vants and other lunctiooaries, when the pro- (amines in India is invariably drought. For [he trunks of men,” and made the heart of
cession was formed. The procession left many months no rain falls ; the rivers and the the most stolid Hebernian teel light and joy- 

. -D i . » i i _ epnoea are dried up; tbe arid soil bakes ~ ° J JBuckingham Palace at one o clock in the u,lder ,be 6COrcbiog rays of the son, and 0U3‘ 1 he anniversary will be kept up to
afternoon. There was a fine display of mili- every plant which gives sustenance to man is day, and will terminate this evening with a 
tary, but the plumes of the soldiers were actually burnt in the ground. This is the grand ball in the St. Nicholas Hall, which 
draggled and their uniforms rendered dull short history of the cause which occasions from all accounts will not only be generally 
with heavy sparkles of rain. There were ■“l“o"i0^> St“ny" wept i“i eternity b£ P»«ronized by the sons of the Emerald Isle, 
large numbers, crowds of people out, but lweeD gTe and six hundred thousand beings but also by a large number of our citizens of 
they were almost hidden under a forest of (rom sheer want. The only questions, there- all classes and nationalities. The music is 
expanded umbrellas. On reaching the Par- lore, which present themselves for the con- in lbe beat hands : two original pieces of
liament the scene in the House ol Lords was sidération ot those to whom the government j tbe “FaUoh-a-B,illagh Polka and 

.. „, .... .... , of our Indian possessions is mtrusled are, w-i,»» l ■ u 8 x'oika acamagnificent. The nobility, including the whe,her it is possible m prov de artificially ® o V n having been composed by 
peers, their wives and dignitaries of the for the irrigation of the soil during the dry Mr1,Bu9he . or ,be ”ec®8i°n ; and the 
Church, wete present in gorgeous costumes season, and, if so, whether the expenditure “ safe guarantee that ^“all “oiher^re^nenr! 
and robes. The peeresses and other ladies bTtheŒ^ÏaccTng |be arrangements will give entire saiislac-
were in full dress, their costumes glittering from jt8 ^ pti0n ? Toe Morning Post llon’ 
with diamonds. Queen Victoria, who was doubts whether compulsory elucatioD would 
superbly robed, was duly announced by the oe submitted tu .by 'the class it is intended 
heralds, and was received on entering the to benefit. That is merely half of the diffi-
House by the vast audience rising to their CDlt* 8‘U1 ‘‘ ia tb,e balf whicb> « multitudes 

, , . , are to dictate or to govern, should be care-
feet. Her Majesty ascended tbe throne, the fai^y examined. Tbe obligation which would 
Premier of- England, the Lord Chancellor be recognised by compulsory education is 
and other officers of the Crown taking their comprehensive, ant!, as the Germans express 
proper positions near her. The members of j1, many-sided. If the State provides for the 
. %» r r. , . , , mstructioo of the people, the btate may re-the House of Commons having been duly qujre servjce in retum, and on the ^ame

summoned, a large number of tbe honorable system. The Bi.-hopric qf Calcutta, which 
gentlemen attended at the hard the House of has been goiog a-begging lor ao incumbent,
Lords. When silence was obtained the ^er since Bishop ^Uon was droned in

the Kooghly, has at last been accepted by 
Queen rose and read her speech in a clear ,be Rev Robert Milman, of Kxeier College,
and firm tone of voice. At tbe conclusion of Oxford, ai d nephew of the Dean of St Paul’s, 
the speech the session of Parliament"^was a High Churchman, but not a Ritualist, it is 
declared duly opened, and the royal cortege said, author ol a life ol Tasso, of A1 editations 
.having reformed returned to Buckingham on Confirmation, and of a work ol a very 
Palace. Tbe scene at the return was even, mysterious title, called Mystery of Meoking. 
if possible, more dismal than that ou the ap- The Allgtmeine Zeilung publishes a stale- 
proacb. Everybody in lbe crowd was thor- ment, which the demi-official journal of Ber- 
oughly soaked with the rain. Many of our lin characterizes as only inexact in form, upon 
English readers will call to mind the fine old the demand made by the Empsror of the 
parish church cf Croydon—a building of great French after lbe signature of tbe preliminaries 
antiquity and one of tbe most beautiful struc. ot peace between Austria and Prussia, 
lures in England. This church has been de- Prussia was requested, says this paper, to 
Btroyed by fire—nothing saved except the consider the propriety of compensating France 
tower. Tbe chancel, or rather the chantries, wiih Saarlouis, haarbruck and their coal- 
contained monuments of no less than six fields, the Palatinate, and Rbeoan Hesse — 
archbishops, all more or less magnificent— territories which, be it remembered, contain 
namely of Archbishop Grindall, who died in Mayence and Landiu. Prussia, moreover,
1583; Archbishop Wbilgiit, who died io was to resign her right of garrisoning Lvxem 
1603; Archbishop Sheldon, 1677 , Arch- bourg—leaving that task, we presume, to tbe 
bishop Wake, 1736 ; Archbishop Polter, King of Holland. These proposals were re- 
1747 ; and Archbishop Herring, 1774. John jecied at once, and M. Drouyn de Lhuys,
Blight and Mr Garth, both M P.’s, are en- through whom they were made, was com- 
gaged to quite a lively newspaper contro- pelled td resign. The old difficulty about 
vetey growing out ol some remarks ot Mr this statement still remains. What could 
Garth at a rtcetit election meeting, in wbicb have induced Napoleon to expose himself and 
he charged that Mr Bright had been booted France to the humiliation ol a demand cer-
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Thh'Ohuroh.—The Bishop of • Columbia, 
assisted by the Rev. Archdeacon Gilson, with 
whom were abo the Dean and Chapter, took 
part in the morning service yesterday at the 
Cathedral, when the Rev. Mr Bay man, of New 
Westminster, and Mr Cave, of Nanaimo, were.

HrOFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Batik of British Columbia. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
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Alexander & Co..
John Meakin,..................
Holder & tfsrt................
8am’1 U arris...........
Clarkson & Co..........
Barnard’s Exp re £ 8.

. do

.............. -.Nanaimo, V. I.
...................... do
.......................Com ox, do
..................Ccwichan do
............... New Westminster

.......................Quesnelle, B C.
......................  Lytton
..............................Vanwinkle
.................................. Richfield
...................... ....Barkerville
........................Camerontown

.................  Clinton

..........................Seattle, W. T*

.........................San Francisco

am

™T.Ï.Ï
do
do

Bishop were given in the usual course ttefore 
a large congregation.

Arrivals.—The IT. 8. steamer Liiçmin-, 
Capt. White, and tbe sçhooner Wester, Capt. 
Whitford, arrived in this harbor last night, 
from Puget Seéfnd ; the Steamer Bmilgii Harris 
also arrived^ wiS a cargo of coal from Na- 
uaimo to. the,x|. B. «Co., and a large steamer 
was geen to enter Esquimau harbor after dark,
having come apparently round Race Rocks.

—4—---------- -------------
It is said that the next steamer from 

wilt bring upn large number of pas- 
Tbe good accounts from our

do
do ! 3*de

A.S. Pinkham.........
L. P. FiBBer...............
Thos. Boyce.............
Wm. B. Lake...........
Ï. Algar.....................
G. Street....................

do
do

..Clement’s Lane, London 

......... 30 Cornhill, London

■* r , ,
Gentlemen of the Bonis of Commons ;—

I have directed the estimates for the 
ensuing year to bq laid before you. They 
have been prepared with a due regard to- 
economy and the)requirenaents of the public 
service. You will, 1 am assured, give yonr 
ready assent to a moderate expenditure# cal
culated to improve the state of my soldiers, 
aod to lay the foundations of art efficient 
army to reserve.

below 
sengers.
mines and tbe lack ef employment below, 
will induce a great many to turn their atten
tion to this country.’- * _ >/

Arrived.—We are pleased to learn that 
our old friend and fellow citizen, Mr Richard 
Stark, accompanied by his lair “ better half,” 
baa arrived in San Francisco with tbe inten-

’ «V-:

My Lords and Gentlemen :—
Your attention will again be called to the. 

state of the representation of tbe pbpulatlbo 
io Parliament, and 1 trust that ybnr deli
berations, conducted in ia. spirit of modera
tion and mutual forbearance, may lead to 
the adoption of measures which, without un
due disturbance of the balance ef political-

tion of residing permanently oo this coast. 

Us?3* The Active left ior Fraser River
yesterday at 10 a. m., and will return to
morrow, leaving on Wednesday at 4 p. m., 

jeep.irSai
V--ÜÏ1

employers of labonr and 'their 
workmen, causing much private suffering 
and public loss, and occasionally leading as 
is alleged to acts of oetrage and violence 
has induced me to issue a Commission to 
enquire into and report upon the organization 

f trades’ unions and other societies, whether 
of workmen or employers, with power to- 
suggest any improvement of the laws for 
their own benefit. Application will be made 
to you for parliamentary powers which will 
be neccessary to make this enquiry efiectivei 

I have d.rected bills to be laid before you 
for the extension to other trades of the bene
ficial provisions of the Factory Acts, especi
ally reported by the Royal Commission on 
tbe employment of children, and for the. 
better regulation according to the principle

My Lords,—In again recurring to your 0f those Acts of worshops where women and 
advice and assistance, I am happy to inform children are largely employed, 
you that my relations with foreign Powers The condition of the mercantile marine 
are on a friendly aod satisfactory footing, has attracted my serious attention. Com- 
I hope tt at the war in which Prussia, Aus- plaints are made that the supply of seamen 
tria and Italy have been engaged, may lead ja deficient, and tbe provision for their health 
to the establishment of a durable peace in and discipline on board ship are imperfect. 
Europe. I have suggested to tbe Govern- Measures will be submitted to you with a 
meut of the United States a mode by which view to increase the efficiency of this import- 
the questions pending between the two ant service,
countries arising out of the civil war may j have observed with satisfaction the re* 
receive an amicable solution, and which, if faxatioo recently introduced into the navi, 
met, as I trust it will be, io a corresponding Ration laws of France. I have expressed to 
spirit, will remove all grounds of possible [he Emperor my readiness to submit to Par- 
misundevstandmg, and promote relations of liament a proposal for the -extinction, on 
cordial friendship. The war between Spain equitable terms, of the exemqtmn, from loçal 
and tbe republics of Chili.and Peru slill charges on shipping which are 'still-'enjoyed 
continues—the good offices of my Govern- by a number ol individuals iu British ports, 
ment in conjunction with that of the Emper- and have, in anticipaton of this step, already 
or of the French, having failed to effect a admitted British ships to the advantages of 
reconciliation. If either by agreement the new law. A Bill upon this subject will 
between the parties themselves, or by the forthwith tie laid before you. 
mediation of any other friendly power, peace ^ bill will also be submitted to you, for 
should be restored, the objects which I have making better provision for the arrangement 
had in view will be equally attained. Tbe 0f [he affairs of railway companies which ate 
discontent prevailing in some ol the Pro- ygable to meet engagements.
Vinces of the Turkish Empire, has broken Measures will be submitted to you for i in
ouï in- actual insurrection iu Crete. T'1 proving the management of the sick and 
common with my allies—the Emperor of tt,,1 i niher poor in the metropolis, and for a rei 
Fiench and the Emperor of Russia—I have : distribution of some of the charges for relief 
abstaim d from any active interference in 
these internal disturbances, but joint étions 
have been directed to bringing about improv
ed relations between the Porte and its 
Christian subjects, not inconsistent with the 
sovereign rights of the Sultan.

The protracted negotiations which arose 
cut ( 1 the acceptance by Prince Charles of 
Hoheozullern ot the Governorship of the Da
nubien Principalities, have been happily 
terminated by an arrangement which" has 
been sanctioned by the concurrence of all 
tbe Powers signatories oi the treaties of 
treaty ot 1865.

Resolutions in favour of a more intimate 
union of the Provinces of Canada, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, have been 
passed by their several Legislatures, and 
delegates duly authorized and representing 
all classes of colonial party and opinion, 
have concurred in the conditions upon which 
such a union may be best effected in accord
ance with their wishes, A Bill will be sub
mitted to you which, by ti e coosolidation of 
Colonial interests and resources, will give 
strength to the s-veral Provinces.^ As mem
bers of the same Empire, and animated by 
feelings of loyalty to the same Sovereign—I 
have heard with deep sorrow that the calam
ity of lamine pressed heavily on my subjects 
in some parts of India. Instructions were 
issued to iny government in that c untry to 
make tbe utmost exertions to allay tbe dis
tress which prevailed during tbe autumn ol

HER «•—, i i,D, 1 . — " -,~ ™»s*1 ,•□ HIVITK). .IM- "

appear in public more frequently. " A Series ’between tbe 
of Royal receptions, to take place at the 
Palace, commenced on tbe 5th Febnary,

'

8>

Victoria Rifle Corps.—Musketry In
struction: Tuesday and Friday, at 8 p. m. 
James Bay.—By order, J. Gordon Vinter, 

Lieut, and Adj;

The Enterprise is expected back 
from New Westminster this afternoon.

Those consignments

TUE QUEEN’S SPEECH,
The following is a verbatim copy of the 

Speech from the Throne, at the re-opening 
of tbe Imperial ParliamentThe

names

The Volunteers.—The Rifle Corps, un
der Capt. Pearse preceded by their bandi 
marched out by moonlight on Saturday 
evening, in the direction of Cad boro Bay. 
On their return they were invited to the res
idence of the commanding officer, where 
there was an agreeable surprise for them io 
the shape cf a liberal supply of refreshments, 
and a cheerful blazing bonfire. The men 
contributed to the general enjoyment with 
song and toast, while the baud through 
the stirring influence of “ St. Patrick’s Day 
and Tara’s Hall &c.,” reminded all present 
that they were about eotering on the 17th 
March and must do honor to Ireland’s Patron 
Saint. There will be a general meeting of 
the Corps at the James Bay Barracks, to
morrow evening, after which a finance com 
mitlee, to arrange matters connected with 
the forthcoming entertainment at the 
Theatre.

Arrival of the Eomont.—The British ship 
Bgmont, Capt. D, B. Inglis, 707 tons register, 
with 400 miles of submarine cable on board, 
anchored in Esquimau harbor Saturday fore
noon, 109 days from Mauritius, where she was 
recoppered and underwent general repairs. 
She had a fine voyage up to 30° North, since 
when the captain reports strong N. and N. E. 
winds. She is consigned to Sproat & Co,, 
her cargo to the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
and is bound for Behring’s Straits, where tbe 
cable will be paid out by steam, a donkey en
gine and necessary machinery being on board 
the Egmont for that purpose.

therein.
Your attention will also be called to the 

amendment of the law of bankruptcy, to the 
consolidation of the Courts of Probate and 
Divorce, and Admiralty, and to the means of 
disposing with greater despatch and frequency 
of the increasing business in the Superior 
Courts of Common Law, and at the Assizes,.

The relations between landlord and tenant 
in Ireland have engaged my attention, and a 
Bill will be laid before you, which, without 
interfering with the rights of property will 
offer'idfrtct encouragement to occupiers of 
land Ifo improve their holdings and pzovidfc a 
simple mode of obtaining compensation Jot 
permanent improvement.

I commend to your careful consideration 
these and other measures whicji will be 
brought before you, and I pray that your 
labours may, under the blessing of Providence, 
conduce to the prosperity of the country and 
the happiness of my people.

th^

Mr Dally takes pleasure in announcing 
to the inhabitants of Victoria and its vicin
ity that the alterations iu his photographic 
gallery are now completed, and that those 
who favor bim with a visit may depend upon 
getting a faithful porlrait. Views of houses 
or scenery photographed in an artistic man* 
ner, Fort street, near Government, *

ï -T
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Scrofula, or King’s Evd
°LStitUtii°1al disease> a corruption'» , 

Mood, by which this fluid becomes vie tha 
weak and poor. Being in the circul»ftlate(ii 
ervades the whole body” and may b^rst ^ « 

disease on any part of it. No orglm is fL?"1 «1 
ts attacks, nor is there one which it „ fr°m 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is various],7 n«

habits, the depressing vices, and, above miT 
fee venereal infection. Whatever be ita S ^ 
t is hereditary in the constitution, descenl'"’ 
“ from Parents to children unto the thini s
fourth generation;” indeed, it seems to be^

I Its effects commence by deposition fmm ,, 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which • 
[he lungs, liver, and internal organs, is terry,1? 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; ando^S 
lurfaee eruptions or sores. This foul con .n 
Non, winch genders in the blood, depresses J 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutif 
hot only suffer from scrofulous complaintsT, 
gev have far less powef to withstand the attack-o 

other diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
jensh by disorders which, although not scrofn. 
ous in their nature are still rendered fatal hv 
Jus taint in the system. Most of the consume 
ion which decimates the human family has its 
ingin directly in this scrofulous contamination- 
nd many destructive diseases of the liver, kidl 
eys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
f°m or are aggravated by the same cause. 
i One quarter of all our people are scrofulons - 
heir persons are invaded by this lurking inf,.,' 
on, and their health is undermined by it. Tr" 
leanse it from the system we must renovate the 
food by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
1 by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi 
ie we supply in

AYER’S
-omponnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,

ie most effectual remedy which the medical 
till of our times can devise for this every-wherc 
[evading and fatal malady. It is combined 
pm the most active remédiais that have been 
Iscovered for the expurgation of this foul disor- 
er from the blood, and the rescue of the sys. 
hn from its destructive consequences. Hence 
should be employed for the cure of not only 

trofula, but also those other affections which 
rise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis- 
Kses, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Enr- 
Ipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches 
lains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
rlt Riieum, Scald Head, Ringworm 
HEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC aild MERCURIAL 

Iiseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Id, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
itiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
hef in “ impurity of the blood,” is founded in 
hth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood 
he particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa- 
villa is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
[thout wh ch sound health is impossible in 
htaminated constitutions.

yer’s Cathartic Pills,
ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

( so composed that disease within the range of 
'if action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Cir penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
1 invigorate every portion of the human or- 
msm, correcting its diseased action, and restor- 
' lts healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
?se properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
th pam or physical debility is astonished to 
a his health or energy restored by a remedy 
once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day eom- 
tmts of every body, but also many formidable 
I dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
ïleased to furnish gratis my American Alma- 
:, containing certificates of their cures, and 
actions for their use in the following com- 
lnts : Costiveness j Heartburn, Headache ans- 
from a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges- 
t, Pam in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels,
■tulency, loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
Jred complaints, arising from a low state of 
body or obstruction of its functions.

er’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE RAPID CUBE OF

ighs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Iroup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump- 
ion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
’atients in advanced stages of the dis*

b wide Is the field of its usefulness, and so 
herons are the cases of its cures, that almost 
ry section of country abounds in persons, 
fficly known, who have been restored from 
ming and even desperate diseases of the 
ss by its use. When once tried, its superi- 
¥ over every other medicine of its kind is too 
Brent to escape observation, and where its 
pcs are known, the public no longer hesitate 
[t antidote to employ for the distressing and 
gerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
[are incident to our climate. While many 
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
e failed and been discarded, this has gained 
bds by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
Icted they can never forget, and produced 
[s too numerous and too remarkable to be 
rotten.

PBEPABED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS

MOORE, & CO.,
Corner of Y ate* au<l Langley street»

£G.D. CLAEKE&Co 
ck Sc Produce Dealers
a KINDS OF F % R1TI PRO DUCK

ioMtil.l and gold, or stored and „„ld on commission. 
; Work Cuttle,.and Live Stock ol every dcKcrip- 
■ eau- at îeasouable rates.

ysuïMSfttvssesrsshogtem alley aud Johnson streets, pr.^motly at 
fclô 3mD&W

W “VICTOR!»ft >, BYES
UDSON'S

toria Violet J
These Dyes are in FINE PUW- 
DkR—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the. space of 

minute—dye instantan
eously without aoy other ad
mixture ; suitable lor Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, &c., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo- 
bflity is guaranteed, and they 

warranted not to spot.

'

AND

’ORIA ROSE

GEVTA.
rade Mark:
PEACOCK^

packed m 
I, at 168. per lb. 
ties Is. 3d. per oz
1. is «4- I
J OSONS Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. do211 f

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON.

TiwEv T,Y SADDLE
=hau 8616 CheaP or

Apply to

and

J. W. WILLIAMS,
Livory Stablea;
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ÏDtitlÿ Irifeji (LolaiÈt The Confederation MExecutive officer, styled the Lieutenant- 

Governor (paid by the Geoeral Goveromeot), 
who is to be appointed by the Uovernor-Gen- 
eral in Council, The Local Government and 
Legislature of each province are to be con
structed in sneh manner as the existing Leg
islate of such province shall provide in the 
act consenting to the Union.; The Local 
Legislature will have power ti> make laws 
respecting the following subjects : Direct

<£jje Wîàty Iritisi) SEETINQ.—The com
mittee of arrangements met last evening 
and decided that the public meeting to 
aider the question of Confederation and the 
desirability of taking immediate steps for 
the admission of this Colony into the 
nationality on equitable terms, shall take 
place in the Theatre on Saturday evening, at 
half-past seven o’clock... .Let. all attend 
lend their ears, if they don’t their voices, on 
an occasion which will bave a most im
portant beanag On the destiny of 'thia Colony;

ed upon His Excellency the Governor to sug- 
gest the propriety of telegraphiog to tho 
Government as follows : 
be made in the Confederation bill

is Electric iritjrajjli AND CHRONICLE.AND CHRONICLE. con-
“That provision Tuesday, March 19, 186'Tuesday, March 19, 1867. SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

now before
the Imperial Government for the admission 
of British Colombia into the

The Conledei alien Debat]
The discussion in the Leg] 

Council on Mr DeCosmos’ mo] 
Confederation will be perused 
more than ordinary interest. | 
the political questions now enj 
public attention, none is more a 
to our warmest sympathy an] 
port than this grand scheme to] 
the conflicting interests of the ] 
people in Northern America] 
to fuse them into a great and poj 
nation, independent of, yet not | 
ly severed from the parent ed 
that gave it birth. With the pi] 
of this scheme, now in course o] 
bation, is the destiny of this cj 
closely, vitally, interwoven. Tq 
aloof while westward Ho 1 is t| 
and the line of march advand 
wards the Bocky Mountains, tba 
open to us the portals through! 
we may expect to derive immedia 
rapid prosperity, would be suie! 
the extreme. The opportunity is □ 
fered to us of ridding onrselves o 
cheapening Government, les] 
taxation and taking equal stride] 
our brethren' on tho other aide! 

, march of civilization. Shall w 
Blip, and allow our supineness ] 
up in judgment against us for t] 
come? It may be, as remarked] 
Hon. Colonial Secretary, that d 
ion will be made in the Imperl 
for our admission at any subs] 
period, but we have seen how I 
rial Acts can be pared and shot 
fore emerging from the hands ] 
three Estates of the Bealm, an«j 
cafe to hang our destinies on t| 
of a die ? We should be aotiod 
wisely to give prompt express] 
oar desire to become members ] 
great Confederation, either by a 
meeting or in some other pr] 
form. A resolution unaniq 
passed, or a monster petition frq 
inhabitants of this and other eeJ 
would materially strengthen the 
of our legislators who are sq 
moving in the matter, and wil 
•Governor Seymour no pretext— 
he seek one, which we are not in 
to think he will—to refuse comn 
with tho wishes of the people 
pressed through their represent] 
Who will move in the matter ? 
needs, as oar hon. senior memti 
marked in the House, the first n 
be sounded to find an echo in 
inhabited portion of the Colony

The Confederation Scheme.
We are glad to notice that a feeling 

in—favor .of Ahe. inclusion of this 
Colony in the Confederation Bill now 
before the Imperial .Parliament* je 
growing and strengthening here ;' and 
were the country polled to-morrow 
there is little doubt that the vote in 
favor of a close communion with

new California.
San Francisco, March 9—Sailed, 8th— 

Steamer.Active, tor Victoria’; ship Roswell, 
for Liverpool ; bark Fremont, for Puget 
Sound. March 9—Steamer Sacramento, for 
Panama.

conlederacy, 
as may beon such fairand equitable terms 

agreed upon thereafter.” Ilia Excellency re
ceived the deputation courteously, and at 
once acceded to their request. The despw^_ 
will be sent at once. There is

iog money on loe credit of the _ province ; 
agriculture ; immigration ; education ; the 

-jateia lands, Ac. 
Upper Canada is to be represented in the 
Legislative Council by 24 members. Lower 
Canada b> 24 members, and the three mari
time provinces by twenty-fonr 
bers, of whom Nova Scotia shall have 
10, and New Brunswick 10. 
of representation in the House of Com
mons is to be population, as determined by 
the official census every ten years ; and the 
number of the members at first will be 194, 
distributed as follows:—Upper Canada, 82; 
Lower Canada, 65 : Nova Scotia, 19 
Brunswick, 15.” T

It will be seen by the above extract 
from the bill that: the Confederation 
scheme is most liberal in its character; 
and should it become law, there will 
be but little fear of

California Gold.—It results from American 
statistics that the receipts of the precious metal 
at New York fromCalafornia were in 1859 $39, 
592,720; in 1860 they declined to $34,580,261; 
in 1861

eveey pro-

prorogued
Easters States.

Washington, March 9—The Mississippi 
Legislature has appropriated $20,000 to be 
expended in the defence of Jeff. Davie.

mem- bability that the Council wil] be 

'n fourteen days.The basisoar brethren on the other side of the 
Bocky Mountains would be ten to 
one.

tSy remained about stationary, 
amounting to $34,585,749; in 1862 they declined 
to $25,079,787; and in 1863 to $12,207.320. In
1864 there was a rally to $12,907,803; and in
1865 the total further advanced to $21,531,686 
California would appear, however, to have 
seen its bést days as

We have always been in 
favor of the Confederation of the 
British North American Provinces, 
for we cannot conceive how we shall 
ever become great if we are to depend, 
as now, upon the favor of a Parlia
ment that know little of our wants 
and careless. And how conld it be 
otherwise ? It would be unreasonable

The Fenian Revolt !
THE 8ERÜA & CRETE REBELLIONS !

Europe.
London, March 9—The funeral of Arte- 

raus Ward took place to-day. His remains 
were buried in Kensal Green;

London, March 9—Evening—It is stated 
that the leading powers of Europe have 
united in urging upon the Ottoman Govern
ment the immediate enforcement of the pro
visions of the Treaty of 1856, and the grant
ing of liberal concessions to the Christian 
subjects.

The organization of the Derby Govern
ment is completed. The Duke of Marlbor
ough becomes Lord President of the Council 
in the place of the Duke of Buckingham, who 
ia appointed Colonial Secretary, and the 
Duke of Richmond will take the Board of 
Trade.

; New

a gold-producing
centre.

The Kootenai Mines.—We learn that 
the mines discovered last fall on the Koot
enai are proving both rich and extensive, 
quite a number of men remained there during 
the winter, many of whom made good wages 
during the odd times they were enabled to 
work. Both miners and traders express a 
confidence that the coming season will 
prove successful to all, Quite an influx of 
population is expected this spring.—Oregon 
Herald, 5th inst.

any such 
calamity overtaking as as in the case 
of "Union, except we are silly enough 
to again repose our destinies in the 
hands of men who deem the consider
ation of questions affecting colonial 
welfare much in the same light that 
an an willing scholar performs a dis< 
agreeable task. We are glad, theren 
fore, that our people and their repre
sentatives at New Westminster, dread
ing the fire in which they have been 
already severely Scorched, are ex» 
tremely cautions in approaching the 
scheme. This caution will ensure the 
subject a thorough ventilation at 
Public meeting, to be held this week, 
and will result, perhaps, in the zealous 
guarding of our interests when the 
final arrangements come to be made.

Frightful Earthquake !

THE CANADIAN Sold MINES!
------- *»•'

CONFEDERATION !

to suppose that a Parliament of 
.Englishmen, sitting in London, could 
legislate properly for the Colonies, ex
cept there were a Colonial representa
tion in that Parliament to express the 
Views and sentiments of its con»
etituents, and to urge upon the atten
tion of honorable members the .re-

Patent Harvester.—Mr Vanderpool, of Polk 
county, Oregon, says the Herald, has invented 
an ingenious harvester and thrasher, which, 
when its merits become known, will revolu
tionize the system of harvesting now in 
With the motive power of an ordinary reaper 
it gathers and thrashes at the same time, from 
eight to ten acres of grain per day, without 
waste. He has had one at work on his farm 
for two years—proving its practical utility bes 
yond peradventure.

Real Estate Sale.—Messrs J. P. Davies 
A Go. yesterday sold the following property 
at auction: House and third of a lot on 
View street for $500, to W. Farron ; Lot, 
James Bay, $32)£, to St. Clair ; Sobnrban 
Lots, $42$ to $60 ; 270 acres, in Lake Dis
trict, for $2 per acre, to J. G. Shepherd. A 
full-sized lot, at the top of Yates street, 
containing 13 shanties, was sold by Mr 
Backus for $185.

The Next Lectore.— Owing to the antic
ipated arrival of the mail steamer, Dr 
Comrie’s leptnre on Water, which was to 
have, been delivered this evening at the 
Mechanics’ Institute, has been postponed 
outil Thursday following, should the Spar- 
rowhawk be then in port.

The Tariff on Clothing—A memorial 
to the Legislative Couocil was circulated 
yesterday, praying that the proposed tariff 
on clothing, be fixed at a uniform rate of 1% 
per cent, instead of 15 per cent., as proposed 
by the Tariff Committee. The memorial 
points ont the injury that will be wrought to 
our foreign trade, should the duty be fixed at 
the proposed rate ;• and ..suggests that, with 
the tariff fixed at the minimum, the amount 
of goods sold for the Puget Sound trade 
would be doubled.

Europe.
Dublin, March 10—The band cf Fenians 

reported to have taken possession of the 
barracks at KitlelJ, in Kildare, have been 
dispersed by troops. The iosurgents mtfde 
an attack on the barracks at Mount Melick 
and were repulsed. The rebels are said to 
have reassembled to the number of 3000 in 
the neighborhood of Abeyleix. Troops have 
been sent to disperse them.

Dublin, March 10-A Fenian Conncil, 
which has been in secret session in this city, 
has been dispersed and its members arrested 
by the police. General Burke, a Fenian 
leader in the South, has been captured at 
Tipperary.

quirements of tho Colonies. As we 
stand, we occupy an isolated position ; 
we have no sympathy ér interests in 
common with Britons on the other 
side of the mountains, save that of 
common allegiance. We have no voice 
in the management of oar own af
fairs ; our prayers are unheeded by 
the Imperial Parliament, and our 
wants can only be made known 
through an official, and, consequently, 
not always a friendly channel. 
Politically, we are tied hand and foot; 
deprived of an adequate representa
tion, we are the laughing-stock of 
onr neighbors, and the object of con 
tempt of our own countrymen. We have 
scarcely a voice in oar own affairs, 
and what little we have has been 
powerless to prevent the voting of a 
sum of money for the expenses of 
Government utterly beyond our power 
to pay. Bat, badly off as we are, we 
do not wish to accept the Confedera
tion plan because, as some of onr 
friends assert, we “ cannot be any 
worse off.” We might easily be as 
completely sold in making this 
new bargain as we got the worst of 
the Union bargain. As a correspond
ent truly remarked in our columns a 
few days ago, we might “ imitate 
Moses and exchange onr horse for a 
pair of green spectacles ;” or, to use a 
more homely phrase, we might jump 
out of the frying-pan only to find 
ourselves in the hottest kind of a fire. 
Now, we candidly believe that there 
is no necessity for any such misfor
tune befalling the Colony if we exer
cise even ordinary care in arranging 
the business. “Put not your tiust in 
Prince's,” nor, we may add, in politi
cians, either. Profiting by past ex
perience, let us have it fairly under
stood that if we enter the Confederacy 
it will bo upon the same terms as 
those upon which other Colonies are 
admitted, or not at all; and we believe 
that we should secure a Responsible 
and Cheap form of Government ; Reci
procity of Trade, an Overland Wagon- 
ioad, and ultimately a Railway and 
Telegraph Line ; a transfer of the 
Legislative power from the hands of 
the Imperial Parliament to that of a 
Parliament composed of colonial men ; 
the assumption of onr debt (which 
is heavier in proportion to the popu
lation than that of any other Noith 
American Province) by the- Federal 
Government; and, more important 
than all of these, a great reduction in 
taxation per capita. It is proposed 
that tho General Parliament shall 
sist of a Legislative Council and 
House of Commons, composed of 
presentatives from each of the Pros 
vinces. The bill further provides 
that:

“ The Executive authority or Government 
shall be vested in the Sovereign ot the Uuited 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and 
be administered, according to the welt un
derstood principles of the British Cooetiiu- 

’tion, by the representative of the Sovereign 
doty authorised. The Sovereign or Repres
entative of the Sovereign will be commander 
in-chief of the I arid and naval militia forces. 
The general Parliament will have power to 
make laws for the peace, welfare and good 

.government of the federated provinces (sav-‘ 
ing the sovereignty of the mother country).. 
For each ot the provinces there ia to be an

London, March 9—Despatches from Ire
land to-day Bay that tranquility is restored 
throughout the province of Leinster. There 
has been no recent disturbance in that 
county or Kerry—the scene of the abortive 
outbreak last month.

Dublin, March 9th—A despatch from 
Waterford states that the Gaultee Mountains, 
on the bordets of Tipperary and Cork coun
ties, ate swarming with Fenians. I; is 
leared that an attack will be made on the

L use.

a

town, the inhabitants of which are disaffected 
and are strongly disposed to help them.

London, March 9—Evening— Official des
patches frotn Ireland say that loads of 
have been discovered and seized by the mil
itary, and that this fact confirms the report 
that the rising of the Irish has failed to be 
general.

Despatches from Dublin stale that small 
bands of Fenians are patrolling the counties 
of Cork, Waterford, Tipperary and Limerick, 
and are pressing the people in tneir ranks 
and committing robberies everywhere. The 
taverns in the city of Cork will be closed ,an deputation has reached Constantinople 
every evening at dusk Par.s, March 10-The Moniteur

Stephens is still m Pans. that by this time all the French
Dublin, March 9—Evening—A despatch 

from Waterford reports that the Feoians ap
peared in force at Devil’s Bit Mountain,
County Tipperary. Troops with artillery 
have been sent to dislodge them. The result 
is unknown. The insurgents master in strong 
force, particularly in the County of Tipperary.
No bands have yet appeared in the County 
of Wicklow. Reports from Drogheda say 
that there was no farther disturbance there

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday, March 14

One would imagine, to hear some ex
patiate upon the advantages of a residence 
in California, that sorrow or trouble never 
visit that favored land—that the son always 
shines there—that peace and plenty abound 
—that business men never “ bankrupt,” 
beggars never beg—and that Over the en
trance of the Gulden Gate might with truth 
be written this quotation__

“ 4nd oh 1 If thereto an Elyainm on earth,

But, notwithstanding this happiness, sunshine

arms

it.

London, March 10-A telegram from 
Constantinople states that the Sultan 

•rapde concessions which
bas

satisfactory to 
the people of Servia, and .has promised to 
carry into effect the firman of 1856,

are

A Cre-

etates 
troops must

have left Mexico, and the departure of 
Emperor Maximilian for Vera Cruz must 
have taken place on the 8th March.

Madrid, March 10—A proclamation 
nouDces the termination of martial law in 
Spain.

and prosperity, it appears that some silly 
people will màke baste to leave the favored
land, and have latterly fallen into 
pleasant habit of anticipating a call fiom the 
grim monster in the regular way by killing 
themselves. Tbns, in a late paper we find 
no less than five suicides and attempts within 
two days in the great city of San Francisco. 
How do these unpleasant incidents 
there. It is said that the king on the throne 
bas troubles : can it be possible that Califor
nians have theirs ?

thea most unA

an.

occur
Florence, March 10—An

assassinate the King of Italy, 
Milan, which failed.

Athens, March 10—A terrific earthquake 
has taken place in the Island of Mytelene. 
All the habitations are in ruins, and hun
dreds of .people have been killed.

London, March 11—The Princess Alex, 
andra is reported to be very ill.

A subsidy for the Canadian railway will 
be proposed in Parliament next week.

All accounts from the scene of disturbance 
in Ireland represent that matters have be
came

attempt was
nearmade to

up to this hour. Twelve of the foremost 
leaders have been captured. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

John T. Jeffbets, a well-known Cari» 
booite, died lately at Dalles City, Oregon. 
Mr Jeffreys was widely known throughout 
the mainland as a butcher and drover, and 
was a man of such strong secession procliv
ities during the American war, as to render 
bis residence at that time in Oregon unsafe.

Fire Department.—The Board of Dele
gates of the Cily Fire Department met on 
Tuesday evening, when there was a full at
tendance to discuss matters relative to the 
finances of the Association, &c. The Secre
tary was instructed to apply to the Govern
ment for the money lately voted for the 
of the Department. Action was also had in 
regard to the Municipal by-law levying a 
rate on the Insurance Companies. It is said 
that the payment of the small rate assessed 
will be contested at law ; and the Depart
ment slate that if the Government do not 
give ao assurance that the rights of the fire
men n ill be protected, both with reference 
to the Exemption Act and the enforcing of 
the Civil By-law, they will certainly disband.

Church Matters.—An ordination will 
be held at the Cathedral on Sunday next, 
when the Rev. Mr Hey mao, of New W et- 
minster, will be priested, and Mr Cave, Cate
chist and Indian Missionary, of Nanaimo, 
will be ordained a deacon. The Rev. J. 
Reynard, attached to the Cathedral, will rr« 
lieve the former gentleman for a short 
period, proceeding to New Westminster by 
the first trip of the Enterprise. In the 
Methodist Church, we 

,^hat (foe work of revival is pro'cec-ding, and 
;|bat iqany have been awakened to a sense 
9,1 their position, and have sought and oh- 
tained religion.

Tuesday. Mari
Stealing a Grindstone—Charles 

eoo, a good-natured looking fellow, 
rested by special officer Ferrell, late o 
day night, on a charge of stealing a 
stone from the door of Messrs G 
Grancini, on Wharf street. He | 
guilty.

The Magistrate—What has the j 
been doing here of late?

Officer—I believe he’s been selling 
key.

Legislative Proceedings.
Mondays Proceedings.

New Westminster, March 11—Pem
berton moved for amount of debt due by 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia, re
spectively, at the time of union.

Bill on weights and measures and the sup
ply bills were passed; also, trades licence bill, 
with unimportant amendments.

House in committee on postal bill. Result : 
uniform postage of five cents on letters and 
two cents on newspapers throughout the 
Colony.

Smith’s motion to abolish road tolls was 
supported by long, .speeches from Barnard, 
Robson and Walkem, and opposed by Birch, 
Helmckeu, Young, Ball, DeCosmos and 
Crease.

DeCosmos’ amendment, to recommend 

abolition in whole or in part this year, if the 
revenue should warrant, was carried, when 
the Council adjourned.

use

Amateur Dramatic Club.—The next preform- 
ance of this Association, to take place on the 
26th inst, will be given in aid of the Rifle Corps, 
which will, no doubt, be the means of drawing 
another crowded house. The peices seleeted 
afford scope for heaps of amusement, which 
will be enhanced by the appearance of another 
foreign Corps de Ballet, imported at great ex
pense from parts beyond the seas.

quiet, and that order reigns Prisoner—§E"ou tell a falsehood.
Officer—He’s been on a schooner.
Prisoner—And I’ve been on the 

«here, too.
Magistrate—Oh ! I remember you i 

1859, in another transaction ; you bavi 
ened my memory. I have sot forgot 
-serious charge on whiqh you were the

Prisoner—No, sir ; that was the n 
bed company.

The Magistrate—Well, the weather 
-and I shouldn’t like to shut you up. 
-character-----

Prisoner—I’ll bring you twenty mei
The Magistrale—Never mind them 

-ought to go to some other part of the 
Where yoflr character is.not so well 
lished as it is here. As this is a 
■charge compared with the crimes voi 
been before accused of committing, j 
<ive you a chance. You will be liber 

! ^rour own recognizances to appear 1 
eue week for punishment. In the met 
I advise you to leave the country, 

■do appear here at the end of a week—
Prisoner—If I appear here, your Wi 

■No fear of that, sit 1
And Johnson hobbled out of Court.

From Comox —The schooner In 
with 22 tone of potatoes and 12 bogs ai 
from Comox yesterday. Snow lies 

-ground to a depth of three feet. The w 
has been intensely cold, and the sc 
lay fifteen days at the settlement, un 
take ia her cargo in consequence 

1 «esere frost.
side;:

once more.
There have been no fresh conflicts between
the police and Fenian bands, who 
fleeing to the mountains, and the soldiers 
are in pursuit.

Paris, March 12—^The laborers on the 
Exposition building have struck for higher 
wages.

are now

The Methodist Centenary collect! 
foots up over $3,800,000, and it is not all in 
yet. It will probably reach $4,000,000. Of 
thissum Daniel Drew, of New York, gave $500,- 
000; Mr Baldwin, of Ohio, $300,000; Mr Rich, 

$75,<ii)0,and many ethers from $20,

on now

of Boston,
000 to $50,000 each.

The dwelling-house of a Mr Thomas, 
living near Harrisburg, Oregon, has been 
consumed-by fire, and Mr Thomas, his family 
and five other persons, burned to death. No 
particulars are given.
* For the Sounds I be steamer Eliza 
Anderson will leave at 3 a. m., and the New 
World at 6 a. m., for ports on the Sound.

Canada—The Confederation Act.
New York, March 12—According to ac-T 

counts received, there are about 2000 per» 
sons in and around the Madoc mines wait- | 

ing for favorable chances. Among them 
are many Californians and Australians. No

are informed

person is allowed to mine without 
license, or private license, costing

dollars per month. The excitement is aba
ting.

a crown

Tuesday’s Proceedings.
New Westminster, March 12—Stamp 

brought forward a motion for the admission 
of dutiable articles to lumber mills duty 
free or with a drawback ; postponed for one 
week.

Rest of the day was occupied with ways 
and means, the schedule of which passed 
with a few unimportant amendments.

Weather clear and frosty.
Malacca goes down on Thuredayi

one or two
Cod- Leech River.—Mr Johnson, who 

in from Leech river mines on Tuesday, in
forms us that the flume between the ditch 
and the mill was to be opened on Monday. 
The water from this flume is intended to 
drive the mill-wheel, by which 
70,000 feet of lumber for the main flame will 
be sawed, and active mining operations com
menced in about six weeks time. The cold 
has not beeo severe at the mines, and there 
were only some twenty inches of snow oo 
the banks ol the river.' Williamson & Co 
are working at their tonoel claim.

camea Bankruptcy Court.
(Before Chief Justice Nikdham.)

Wednesday, March 13.
Re Henry Fry Bankrupt surrendered 

for final examination and passed ; ordered to 
come up on the 28 b instant lor discharge 
Official Assignee directed to sue for several 
sums doe to the bankrupt's estate.

Re W. F. Quarles—Passed second ex
amination ; ordered to come up for last ex
amination on 271h March.

Re J J. Mecredy— A dividend was de
clared in this estate of 2}£ per cent.

Re W. H. Huskiuson—A dividend was de
clared in this estate ot 1% per cent.

Re Waller, Couves If Crooks- Deed of as
signment filed in baukruptcy ordered to be 
suspended.

Te- The Canadian papers publish an official 

copy of the Confederation Bill. The prof" 
inces, when united, will not be termed a 
kingdom. The position of the Colonies ia 

unaltered. The Confederation Bill^provides 
for carrying out the system of Government 
with a more liberal scheme of representation.

means some

California.
San Francisco, March 11—Arrived— 

bark Adelaide, Cooper, six days from Port 
Townsend ; steamer Ajax, 62* hours from 
Columbia river bar.

Confederation.
New Westminster, March 11—A depu

tation, composed of the Hods Southgate, 

Helmckeu, DeCosmos and'Pemberton; wait-

It is said that- the Active will
way-up, to land ooe of 

the Phœnix Goal Mining Company’s direc
tors and a mining engineer.

stop at
Clallm Bay, on her
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WEEKLY COLOHSTIST AND CHBONICL'E. 3
The Asballt and Robbery of an Aged 

Indian.—Walker, O’Connor, and Moore 
alias "Skinback,” the three beauties who

fjte gtakltj Iritisjj (Bolttmal, An Incident at the Metroplis.—As the 
steamer was leaving New Westmister on 
Saturday morning, some person pushed 
through the crowd exclaiming,11 Stop 1 stop 
I want to send an order for a blade of grass, 
we liavn’t seen such a thing here for three 
weeks.” There was a shout of laughter 
when the individual who presented himself 
was recognized as a prominent Island mem
ber. The bon. gentleman had very truly 
left the green fields of his Island home for 
an inhospitable waste of snow.

Expyrsivx Consulate.—The U. S. Go* 
vernment pays $80,000 a year to keep its 
flag flying in Honolulu, S. I. The consul’s 
pay is *14,000 per annum, only $1000 less 
than that of the Consul at Paris.

Sentenced—The three men, Moore, Con
nor and Walker, yesterday pleaded guilty Vo 
assaulting and robbing the old Saanich In
dian, and were severally sent for three 
months to the chaingang.

More Wrecks Ashore.—The topsail 
schooner Toando ie reported to be ashore 
north of Gray’s harbor, and another vessel, 
name unknown, between Cray’s harbor and 
Cape Flattery.

Paper of every description will shortly be 
manufactured in (Oregon. If a similar insti
tution were established here, there would be 
a ready sale for old rags.

Wit. L. 1 Glancy, of Olympia, died on 
Tuesday last, and was buried with Masonic 
honors.

A Live Gorilla has been seen at large in 
Idaho.

Interesting to Engineers.—Capt. the 
Hon Arthur Cochrane, C. 6., has been engag
ed for some time past at Woolwich, on board 

are charged with jayhawking” an aged Her Majesty’s 17 guu sloop Chanticleer, in 
Indian, and depriving him of 840 in gold ‘ 
coin, were again brought before Mr Pem
berton for examination. An Indian whisky 
seller deposed that shortly before the rob-

which be explained as having reference "to a 
supposed previous transaction.

The defendant was the only witness 
ined on his side and testified to the 
payment explaining the circumstance of 
do receipt havi'g been obtained on the 
other side on payment of the money to Carson 
or his partner J G Murray.

The Jury having been addressed, and hav
ing heard the summing up of the Judge, 
found a verdict shortly before 5 p. m., in 
lavor of the defendant.

Mr Copland gave notice that he would 
move for a rew trial.

Excellency the Go vert, or to sug-
Iropriety of telegraphing to the 
t as follows: ‘‘That provision 
the Confederation bill now before 

Ll Government for the admission 
[Columbia into the

am» chronicle. exam
inee day, March 19, 1867.

perfecting his patent vertical tube boiler. 
The space occupied by Capt. Cochrane’s and 
the service boiler in the Chanticleer is the 
same. The weight of the patent boiler when 
filled with water for service is 8:3 per cent, 
less than the ordinary boiler. The time for 
raising steam from similar temperatures was, 
on an average of five trials, 9 per cent, 
quicker in the patent than in the service 
boiler ; and, when worked to the utmost 
the evaporative power, with equal weights of 
Welsh coals consumed io the same time, 
was 10 per cent, in favor of the patent boiler. 
When tried for economy, it has produced 12 
per cent, more steam with a similar weight 
of coals burnt in the same amount of time. 
With the Admiralty mixture of two thirds 
Welsh and one-third north coimtry coal the 
patent boiler was 8:4 per cent, more power
ful, and when tried for economy produced 
8*3 per cent, more steam, with an 
equal consumption of fuel. There .was 
do priming. The boilers were tried 
under atmospheric pressure, and the 
coals and water need were accurately weigh-

The Conledeiatlon Debate.
The discussion in the Legislative 

Council on Mr DeCosmos’ motion on 
Confederation will be perused with 

than ordinary interest. Of all

contederacy, 
as may be 

His Excellency re- 
deputation courteously, and at 
id to their request. The despatch - 
at once. There is 

t the Council will be

4bery, ha saw the old man counting his 
money on the sidewalk ; shortly afterwards 
saw him bleeding on Store street and com
plaining that he had been beaten and robbed 
of his money. The complainant identified 
Walker as the man who invited him to his

and equitable terms 
t thereafter.” more

the political questions now engaging 
public attention, none is more entitled 
to our warmest sympathy and sup
port than this grand scheme td merge 
the conflicting interests of the British 
people in Northern America, and 
to fuse them into a great and powerful 
nation, independent of, yet not entire
ly severed from the parent country 
that gave it birth. With the progress 
of this scheme, now in course of incu
bation, is the destiny of this country 
closely, vitally, interwoven. To stand 
aloof while westward Ho 1 is the cry 
and the line of march advances to
wards the JEtqcky Mountains, throwing 
open to ns the portals through which 
we may expect to derive immediate and 
rapid prosperity, would be suicidal in 
the extreme. The opportunity is now of
fered to us of ridding ourselves of debt, 
cheapening Government, lessening 
taxation and taking equal strides with 
our brethren' on the other side in the

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDI5c.iw.

—BY—

eveey pro-
protogued

house, where he met Moore and Connor, 
and identified the latter as the man who 
robbed him of his money and divided it 
among the others, retaining 817 as his own 
share. Officer Me Ad am, upon information 
furnished by the Indian, went to a boose on 
Fisguard street, where he arrested Moore and 
Walker ; found a purse in the house that the 
Indian identified as the one that bad con
tained the money. The Magistrate said that 
the case was very clear, and that no further 
evidence was necessary to satisfy him as to 
thé guilt of the prisoners. They were al
lowed. one day in which to plead guilty or 
not guilty to the charge.

days.

Holloway’s Ointment.
Fenian Revolt ! This wonderful' Ointment acts like m 

and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, 
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the

agio in relieving 
ulcers and erup- 
surface it pene

trate» and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne
I VIA & CRETE REBELLION^ I the most wholesome influente over the internal structurel* 

It heals by cleansing all auimal fluids with which it cornea 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent
cure.t

Gout and Rheumatism.
PT TO ASSASSINATE. 
TOR EMMANUEL ! |To sufferers from the racking pa 

Gout tty* taintment will prove in 
tation with warm water th<

lias oi nneumatiem and 
nvaluabie. After fomen- 

e soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lease» in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restoré nat 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above 
plaints Holloway's Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

ural
For the above com :tful Earthquake !

.nadian Goldmines!

federation I

An element of success in the patent 
boiler was observed io the violent upward 
current of water passing through the1 vertical 
water tubes, thus preventing incrustation, 
The patent boiler has 600ft less beating sur
face than the ordinary boiler, the working 
of which was dispensed with, in order to 
carry out the principle of a large combustion 
chamber in the patent boiler, 
were under the supervision of Commodore 
Edmondstone, C. B., and were witnessed 
with much interest by the various naval 
officers and other officers of the Dockyard.— 
London Times.

ed.A Wholesale Slaughterhouse.—For 
several years past Mr Greavy, who has a 
ranch at a place called Brighton, in Plumper 
Pass, has greatly suffered in consequence of 
the depredations ol a gang of cattle-thieves 
who have infested the neighborhood, and 
who have made it a business to shoot the 
cattle and bogs and convey the carcases to 
Victoria or Nanaimo for sale. For a long 
time the rascals have evaded detection, and 
the paternity of the outrages night never 
have been traced but for the alleged voluntary 
admission ol James Stephens a settler at the 
Pass, who, it is said, in proposing to one of 
Mr Greavy’s hired meo to join him io the 
nefarious business, confessed that he had 
been in the habit of destroying the stock. 
This alleged confession was reported to Mr 
Greavy and Stephens was arrested, 
terday morning he was brought before Mr 
Pemberton, who partially examined into the 
charge and remanded the prisoner for farther 
hearing. Mr Copland appeared for the de
fence. As a proof of the extent to which 
the depredations have been carried, we may 
state that Mr Greavy, after six years’ trial 
with a number of choice head of breeding 
stock, has to-day only the same once her that 
be originally placed on the ranch, notwith
standing the fact that he has never sold a 
single head—the increase having been sys
tematically slaughtered by the thief or 
thieves.

The ships Mary Glover and Iconium have 
got off; tie bark Washington has gone to 
pieces.

The Thermometer yesterday morning 
scored 8 degrees below freezing point—the 
coldest weather of the season.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs sad
•Wl ,„z

Z3 his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing'th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, <$eetand 
back ol the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds, and 
Bronchitis, this treatment may be followed with'efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula sad 
jjScurvy.

yryis Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or K.ng’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be tre ° ted with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assise ted by his celebrated Pills, 
which a6l o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained, a

Dropsical Swellings. Ç
. ? sewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac- 
ct-rding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very ettectively over the pit of the stomadi and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, la se delicacy coucoaling them from the knqw- 
dge of the most Luimate friends. Persons sutler tor 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Oint neat with instant relief, and efleot 
heir own o ire without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmertto anyone

Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give Imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a to rough cure. • v

Europe-
, March 10—The band cf Fenians 
o have taken possession of the 
at Kittell, in Kildare, have been 
by troops. The insurgents ma'de 
on the barracks at Mount Melick 
repulsed. The rebels are said to 
tembled to the number of 3000 in 
torhood of Abeyleix. Troops have 
I to disperse them.
, March 10—A Fenian Council, 
been in secret session in this city, 

lihpersed and its members arrested 
dice. General Burke, a Fenian 
the South, has been captured at

The trials, march of civilization. Shall we Jet it 
slip, and allow oar eupineness to rise 
up in judgment against us for time to 
come 7 It may be, as remarked by the 
Hon. Colonial Secretary, that provis
ion will be made in the Imperial Act 
for our admission at any subsequent 
period, but we have seen how Impe
rial Acts can be pared and shorn be
fore emerging from the hands of the 
three Estates of the Realm, and is it 
safe to hang our destinies on the cast 
of a die ? We should be acting more 
wisely to give prompt expression to 
oar desire to become members of the 
great Confederation, either by a public 
meeting or in some other practical 
form.
passed, or a monster petition from the 
inhabitants of this and other sections, 
would materially strengthen the hands 
of our legislators who are so ably 
moving in the matter, and will leave 
Governor Seymour no pretext—should 
he seek one, which we are not inclined 
to think he will—to refuse compliance 
with the wishes of the people as ex« 
pressed through their representatives. 
Who will move in the matter ? It but 
needs, as oar bon. senior member re
marked in the House, the first note to 
be sounded to find an echo in every 
inhabited portion of the Colony.

The Legal Bill.
The following ie a copy of the Bill relating 

to the Legal Profession, that lately passed 
the Council, and has received the Governor’s
assent :

An ordinance making provisions for Bar
risters-at-law, Attorneys, Notaries Public 
and Articled Cjyrks, of the late Colony of 
Vancouver Island.

Whereas it is expedient to make provision 
for Barristers-at-law and Attorneys entitled 
to practice in the late Colony of Vancouver 
Island, prior to and at the date of the pro
clamation of 1 The British Columbia Act, 
1866,’ not being now admitted to practice in 
the Courts of Justice of British Colombia :

And, whereas, it is also expedient to make 
provision for Clerks articled to such Attor
neys at the said date, in the said late Col
ony, and of Notaries Public duly appointed 
therein ;

Be it enacted by the Governor of British 
Colombia, with the advice and consent ol 
the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:

I All Barristers-at-law who were duly 
admitted and entiiled to practice in the late 
Colony of Vancouver Island and its Depen
dencies, at the date of the said Proclama
tion. and not now admitted into the Courts of 
Justice of British Columbia, shall be deemed 
to have been at the said date and not earlier, 
and to be duly entitled to practice as Bar
risters-at-law of the Courts of Justice tjf the 
Colony of British Columbia in the same 
manner as if they bad likewise been at such 
date duly admitted pursuant to the ‘ Legal 
Professions Act, 1863-’

II. All Attorneys who were duly admit
ted and entitled to practice in the said late 
Colony, at the date of 7he said Proc'ama- 
tion, as Attorneys, Solicitors, or Proctors, 
and not now admitted in the Courts ol Jus
tice of British Columbia shall $e deemed to 
have been at the said dale, and not earlier, 
and to be duly entitled to practice as Attor
neys, Solicitors, or Proctors respectively, 
of the Courts "of Justice of the Colony ol 
British Columbia, in the same manner as if 
they had likewise been at such date duly 
admitted pursuant to the said ‘ Legal Pro
fessions Act, 1863.’ Provided that nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to limit 
or abridge the control of the Court over any 
persons practising either in British Colum
bia or Vancouver Island.

III. All Clerks who were under Articles 
of Clsrkship to such Attorneys in the said 
late Colony, at the date ol the said Procla
mation, shall be entitled to the same rights 
and privileges in all respects as if they bad 
been during the periods of their service res
pectively, duly articled to Attorneys of the 
Supreme Court of Civil Justice ol British 
Columbia, resident in the Colony of British 
Columbia.

IV. All Notaries Publié duly appointed 
in the said late Colony, »Lthe date of the 
said Proclamation, sjiall. be*deemed to have 
then been and to tie entitled to practice as 
such Notaries Public ih the Colony of Brit
ish Columbia,

V This ordinance may be difed ’as the 
‘ Legal Professions Ordinance, 1867.’

«
Poget Sound Items.—A correspondent, 

writting from Port Townsend, ssrys : The 
Mary Glover has succeeded iu getting afloat 
without sustaining serious damage. She 
was towed up to the mill by the steamer 
Resolute yesterday, although she was already 
afloat when the steamer went to her rescue 
—thanks to a high tide and the use of a 
kedge anchor... .The bark Washington is 
hopelessly agronnd ; her rigging has been cut 
away and she has been abandoned, and is 
adjudged condemned....The Biddle is at 
Purt Madison.... Rev. Mr McDougall, the 
Temperance reformer, is in town and has 
succeeded in establishing a lodge of Good 
Templers, greatly to the annoyance of the 
whiskey vendors. A smilar work of reform
ation, through his instrumentality, is going 
on at Ports Gamble and Ludlow. ...A 
young lad, son of a Mr Bisbojt, farmer at 
Giipiachum, was gored by a bull last week, 
the beast running his born into the lung of 
the little fellow and the member was badly 
lacerated oozing through the incision ; be 
was immediately conveyed to the hospital, 
where under the skilful treatment of Dr 
Calhoun, he is doing well, although still in a 
critical condition... .Judge Darwin bolds 
court to morrow; be was expected last week, 
returning from a recent visit to the States, 
but failed to reach here in season to con
vene court last Monday ; he however tele- 
grrphed from Portland that he would reach 
hereto night per steamer.... A. A. Denny, 
our Delegate, leaver New York for home 
to-day.

Yes-

».
(I

|j March 10—A telegram from 
lople states that the Sultan has 
[cessions which are satisfactory to 
[ of Servia, and i,bas promised to 
effect the firman of 1856; A Cre

ation has reached Constantinople. 
March 10—The Moniteur states 

is time all the French troops most 
Mexico, and the departure of the 
Maximilian for Vera Cruz must 

p place on the 8th March.
March 10—A proclamation 

pe termination of martial law in

A resolution unanimously

-BoththeOintmentand Pills should beusedinthefolj 
o ing cases •—
Bad Legs.
Ba.I Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscii6t08 

and Sand Flies, 
fleso-bay,
Ht lego-foot, 
f.'hi'lblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY. 
24<4 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Dr uggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; 1» l&d, 
2s9d,4s 6d, 118,22s, and 33g rich Pot.

*** There is aconsiderablesaving by taking thelarger

Cancers,
Coo4 rao]ted and

Sfcifl Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular v 

mgs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism

Scalds,
Sore Nipplee, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,}
Ulcers,
VoundF
Yawsr

Wednesday, March 13 
A Wonderful Woman,—Vancouver Is

land in the Shade.—They have got an 
old lady, named Mrs Moore, living near 
Seattle, who was lost in the forest for seven 
days, during a bi nding snow-storm, and yet 
lives to narrate the story of her sufferings. 
Hear the Puget Sound Weekly's description 
of the old lady’s adventures : “ She was 
caught in a blinding snow-storm, became be
wildered, and lost her way. She wandered 
about for seven days in the woods before she 
was found, without anything to eat, and sleep
ing at night in a hollow log. She had 
heavy shawl and a U. S. Regulation over
coat to protect her from the inclemeocy ol 
the weather. Two dogs accompanied her, 
one of which left on the fourth day, the 
other remaining with her until she was found, 
At night the faithful animal slept on her 
feet, which, undoubtedly, did much to keep 
her from being frozen. Although diligent 
and persevering search was made, it was 
several days after her tracks were first dis
covered belote she was found. At length, on 
the seventh day, she was discovered lying in 
a hollow tree, with the dog at her feet, and 
one shoe filled with water by her side that 
she had carried into her retreat to drink 
She was only half of a mile from the road 
and a mile and a half from a house when she 
was foynd. On being asked if she was 
hungry, she replied that she was not ; but 
after arriving at the bouse and being given 
some gruel, it had to be taken from her to 
prevent her eating too much. When taken 
away she begged pitifully for more. As
tonishing as it may seem, she endured the 
severe cold and hunger without 
enlly serious or permanent injury We 
here in Vancouver Island have landed we 
could furnish an instance ol greater endur
ance under trying circumstances ; but in cur 
case the victim had the advantage of Mrs 
Moore is that he was lost in the summer 
time ; that he was only ont six days, end 
that be bad a fine plug of tobacco from 
which to “ suck comfort” in the hour oi 
tribulation. _________________

The Malacca—A private telegram re-" 
ceived last eveuiug states that the Malacca 
is closed io by ice, and will not be able to 
leave the river for several days. Our own 
dispatch makes no mention of the vessel 
being in this plight.

Burglary.—The store ol Dr Williamson, 
at Seattle, has been entered. by burglars and 
robbed of 8310 in money, and a quantity of 
jewelry and gold specimens.

an.

|ce, March 10—An attempt 
assassinate the King of Italy, 
lich failed.

I, March 10—A terrific earthquake 
p place in the Island of Mytelene. 
habitations are in ruins, and hun- 
leople have been killed, 
i, March 11—The Princess Alex, 
eported to be very ill. 
lidy for the Canadian railway will 
fed in Parliament next week, 
bunts from the scene of disturbance 
l represent that matters have be
st, and that order reigns once more, 
fee been no fresh conflicts between 
b and Fenian bands, who are now 
[ the mountains, and the soldiers-
Irenit.
March 12—The laborers on the 

b building have struck for higher

Sizewas
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of pan rut in every 

i Border ar-affixed to each Box. wi5-lyeownear

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEP~SINE.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday. March 12

Stealing a Grindstone—Charles John
son, a good-natured looking fellow, was ar
rested by special officer Ferrell, late on Sun
day night, on a charge of stealing a grind
stone from the door of Messrs Caire & 
Grancioi, on Wharf street. He pleaded 
guilty.

The Magistrate—What has the prisoner 
been doing here of late I

Officer—I believe he’s been selling whis
key.

Prisoner—Yon tell a falsehood.
Officer—He’s been ou a schooner.
Prisoner—And I’ve been on the Labou- 

chere, too.
Magistrate—Oh 1 I remember you now, in 

1859, in another transaction ; yon have fresh
ened my memory. I have sot forgotten the 
«rions charge on which you were then here.

Prisoner—No, sir ; that was the result of 
bed" company.

The Magistrate—Well, the weather is fine 
And I shouldn’t like to shut you up. Your 
character-----

Prisoner—I’ll bring you twenty men-----
The Magistrate—Never mind them ; you 

ought to go to some other part of the world, 
where yoOr character is .not so well estab
lished as it is here. As this is a trifling 
charge compared with the crimes yon have 
been before accused of committing, I shall 
give you a chance. You will be liberated on 
jour own recognizances to appear here in 
one week for punishment. In the meantime, 
I advise you to leave the country. If you 
flo appear here at the end of a week

Prisoner—If I appear here, your Woishipî 
No fear of that, sir!

And Johnson hobbled ont of Court.

a THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had in the lorm o 
POWDi-B PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES: 
on order, WINE, and LOZENGES. I he POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu- 

laotnred by e«, _

The late Baroness Ferdinand de Roths
child,—The lamentable affliction which has 
befallen the Baron and Baroness de Rothschild 
by the death in child-bed of their second 
daughter, the Baroness Ferdinand de Roths
child,in the second year of her marriage,was an
nounced in our columns on Wednesday. Friday 
was, according to the practice of the ancient 
race to which she belonged, appointed for her 
funeral and that of her infant child. At 10 
o’clock the remains of deceased were re
moved from the house they had so lately oc
cupied in Piccadilly, and a procession of 
mOutniog carriages was formed, which con
tained all the principal members of the family 
and a number of their most intimate friends 
The mourning coaches wete followed by 16 
private carriages, including that of the Russian 
Ambassador. The route taken by the proces
sion was By Park-Lane, Oxford-street, Port- 
land-road, the Marylebone-road, City-road, 
Hacknry-road, by Victoria-Park, to the West 
Ham Cemetery. On the arrival of the cortege 
the coffins were placed in the centre of the 
hall around which me mourners and friends of 
the deceased were stationed. On the coffins 
were placed some hoquets and wreaths of 
camélias and violets. The Rev Mr Asher

T- MORSON <Sc SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemie 
nd Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morsou’i Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,

And every description ol Chemicals, and all [new 
Preparationsoaiemlly packed lor shipment.

: %* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations

Orders to be made payable in London. ml ;
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria

DinneforcTs Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy fbrpa—The Confederation Act#

[ork, March 12—According to ac } 
feceived, there are about 2000 per» 
pd around the Madoc mines wait' 
favorable chances. Among them 
r Californians and Australians. No 

allowed to mine without a crown 
r private license, costing one or two 
br month. The excitement is aba-

A cldity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.' 'i.; .: I . . | ,
It Is the Physician's cure tor

' Supreme Court.

(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Wednesday, March j3th.
Carson v Finch—This was an action insti

tuted by 1. Carson residing near Steil- 
acom, W. T., but carrying on the business 
of a butcher in Victoria, against Capt. D. B 
Finch, of" the steamer Eliza Anderson, to 
recover the sum ot $400, money alleged toi 
have been had ana received by defendant 
for the use and behoof of the plaintiff, and 
for interest thereon, fiom'SOib January,. 66 
till paid at the rate ot 2 per cent per month. 
A jury was claimed by the defendant and the 
case was brought by consent from the Court 
above into the Summary Court.

Mr Copland appeared for the plaintiff.
Mr Robertson, instructed by Mr Drake, 

for the defendant.
The defendant pleaded never indebted 

and payment.
For the plaintiff, Messrs Murray, Carson 

and Crosby, were called and the nature of 
the busioese transactions between the patties 
was shown. A receipt was produced sign
ed by Finch, scknowledging that he bad 
received 8400 from JobuMiway lor Carson. A 
letter was produced signed by Carson ack
nowledging receipt of $400 from Finch,

à OUT,any appar- RHEUMATIO GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 
the Bladder, and in cases of

FEVEH, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY ON 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling eels. Asa safe and gentle 
Medicine tor infante, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dmoeford’s Magnesia is India 
pensenlc, and when taken wlibi the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

took his place at the head of the coffin, arid 
read, in Hebrew, the appointed service. The 
gates leading to the grouod were then thrown 
open, and the bodies were borne to the grave 
with every token of grief aid affection. Sel
dom. iodeed has a

Bnadian papers publish an official 
the Confederation Bill. The prof' 
en united, will not be termed » 

The position of the Colonies is 
L The Confederation Bill^provides 
Ing ont' the system of Government 
lore liberal scheme of representation.

PUPA&ZD BT

DINNEFORD & CO., /
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Drngglata and Storekeepers throughout the 
World.

CAUTION.—Ask tor“DimreroBD’s Maonssu," and see 
that Dinoetord A Co. is on every Botie and Label, 

deti law

young lady been more 
widely and deservedly lamented.—London 
Times.From Com ox —The schooner Industry 

"with 22 tons of potatoes and 12 bogs arrived, 
from Comox yesterday. Snow lies on the 
.ground to a depth of three feet. The weather 
has been intensely cold, and the schooner 
lay fifteen days at the settlement, unable t 
take io her cargo in consequence of the 
severe frost.

Notable Deaths—The death of Victor 
Cousin, the celebrated founder of the Eclec
tic School of Philosophy in France, is an
nounced.

TO SHEEP FARMERS, CATTLE 
DEALERS, Ac,

rrto LEASE, AT A LOW RENTAL, 800
l Acres oi Fenced Pasture Laud, distant ii urn Victoria 

1>< miles.
Apply to 

leM lm Or to

Alexander Smith, the poet, is 
also dead. His death occurred at Edinburgh 
on the 1st of January.

California.
[rancisco, March 11 —Arrived— 
daide, Cooper, six days from F°rt 

I; steamer Ajax, 62* hottre Roffl 

i river bar.

w. h. McNeill.
1. D. PKMBlBTON.

Iu'■ry. m 80 In) hiu yi ih-i •- orm
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Hg Siccttic Stltgriipli Nbw Westminster, March 15—Gold- 

gave rise to mach discussion ; 
as read, with a few trifling

From Cariboo. said, that territory would become greater 
New Westminster, March 16. I tb^? England, and second only to Russia.

William’s Creek, March 1.—WestberLm„®* -Marcb 8—,Tbe, .excitement
_ «, « « • , ■ _ among the Fenians about the Irish news is

y cold and many claims have stopped intense, and the headquarters are thronged. A 
working. Taylor company and another large number of Irish Americans have 
above Richfield are paying well. The tecdered pecuniary assistance, and several 
Forest Rose is taking out good pay. Tunnels fr® bj°k<:d for the Fenian army. It is ascer-
on Conklin Gulch are being pushed forward Brooklyn, “having Nothing T dT'w.th the 

with good prospects, Discovery and Full present struggle.
Rig companies on Grouse Creek are taking London, March 8 (Noon)—Several Irish 
out big pay. The Sawmill there is nearly and BoSli8b papers publish a proclamation 
finished. ’ I PurPortIDK 10 come from the Government of

o„ T' . . , . , the Irish Republic, which declares that after
On Lowhee creek several companies have ages of outrage they again appeal to reason 

taken up ground below the Vanghan and for justice ; they have at last resolved to ap-
Sweecy claims, and expect to find a back Peal 10 urms to rescue Ireland from serfdom,
channel. A prospecting party was going out “ f,atl0°al Unioa, for Pub.lio
-• * r'*» »-»■• n»® f-»« w»ii»« X
Creek as soon as the soow will permit ; rich and State. As republicans they appeal to
diggings are expected, republicans throughout the world lor sym-

The snow lay about lour feet deep on the | palby and suPPurt< 

creek:

haoDo.k was sold at auction by MTüédiT 
the American Consul, lor £52,000. d‘ey

I he repairs ou the Great Eastern h, 
fbuea0 ICOmP'e'ed' and she has been suCC(L 
head. aUn°hed from the gridirou at Birken

London, Feb 21.-The Saltan of Turkey 
has officiaMy .informed the leading Powgl 
of Europe that he has decided to cab m 
getber an assembly of representatives of a°i 
religious creeds in the Empire, lor the 
pose of adopting measures for the more
Cfi- 01 « it.

$jje Rlteklij Sritislj (ialalfields bill
ultimately passedSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

an» chronicle.ve
amendments.

Homestead bill read a third time and 
passed.

Eastern States.
Cincinnati, March 13—A Knoxville, 

Tenu., despatch says : It is estimated that 
the late flood damaged property to the value 
of two millions. Over 200 persons were 
washed cut of their houses in Knoxville. The 
damage to farms is very heavy. Many per
sons lost houses, grain and slock. Reports 
from below represent that there has been 
great destruction of property by the flood in 
Ohio: In many places, between New Al
bany, Indiana, and Evansville, Indiana; the 
river is thirty miles wide, hundreds of 
thousands of bushels of grain have been lost. 
The country is covered with floating stacks 
of hay, wheat and eats. Nearly all the 
steamboat landings are under water, and 
boats cannot make a landing. Sbawneetown 

iis bompletely inundated. In the lower parts 
-of Cincinnati and Covington hundreds of 
houses are under water.

New York, March 14—The Herald’ 
special says the expedition against the In
dians in Kansas and Nebraska, under com
mand of Hancock, is fully equipped, and 
will start from Leavenworth on the 16tb.

Chicago," March 14—The floods in Ten» 

sessee and Georgia are increasing. Miles 
of country are under water. Water higher 
than ever been known before. Houses are 
swept away in every direction. There is 
great suffering among the people, and the 
damage is immense.

' " Tuesday, March 19, 1867.

Fenian Movements, I 
Despite the jibes and jeers of I 

fellow men, and in the face of I 
iugly insuperable difficulties, thel 
guided band of disaffected Iriw 
calling themselves Fenians havl 
ceeded in making a démonstratif 
it amounts to notbiug more seril 
on their own soil, that was little! 
cipated. While no sane man I 
moment believes that they can al 
plisb for themselves anything bJ 

( Ptotal discomfiture, yet there isl 
doubt, from present appearancesl 
they will have it in their po\J 
cause mnoh annoyance not only tj 
English Government but to thel 
subjects of Great Britain in II 
and elsewhere. What can evel 
however, to the extraordinary J 
of Senator Nye, of Nevada, in 1 
duoing into the United States! 
gross a resofution sympathizing! 
an armed rebellion against a fril 
power 7 The announcements ol 
other threatened invasion of Cal 
and the fitting out of a privât! 
prey upon British commerce, ma 
and probably are canards, invl 
for the pnrpoie of squeezing I 
money ont of the brotheihoodi 
such a resolution as that prog 
if carried through the United 51 
Legislature, would be at once ac! 
by Great Britain as an overt I 
belli which she could not suffer tl 
unnoticed. We have a more ex 
opinion, however, of the good j 
discrimination, and comity ol 
American Government, than to bl 
that it would voluntarily involve 
in a conflict with a friendly ad 
offending power, by giving its I 
to such an unprovoked insult ; ol 
it would suffer the peaceful d 
Canada to be again invaded frol 
South, either of which might sej 
plunge the only two nations spel 
a common tongue, and closely I 
by blood and commerce, in one I 
fiercest and most destructive wal 
that the world has yet witnl 
Fenian ism, in its inception, was j 
an American idea. It was ha] 
nurtured, and grew to maturity I 
States. Had it not been for tha 
patby and succor of the Ami 
people, Roberts, Sweeny & CoJ 
their bands of cutthroat rol 
would never have crossed thel 
tier, laid peaceful and happy 
desolate, and shed innocent 
Were it not for the same I 
tenance and support, arms, a 
munition, men and money wod 
be now finding their way to il 
to fan the flame of rebellion 
bring about civil war, witlj 
horrors of which they have them 
been so recently sickened. Tti 
Irish have wrongs to redress noi 
deny, and what Government sd 
So immaculate, that does not I 
wrongs of omission or oomd 
upon portions of its subjects il 
an appeal to arms against the SI 
not the way to obtain redress, d 
the sake of order and human! 
hope the British Governmenj 
that it is aroused, will make a tl 

. example of those rebels who arj 
ing to subvert its authority, an] 
severe but just retribution, ehej 
further progress of this mis 
sedition.

Removal of the Custom Horn
Dr Helmcken has given notid 

motion recommending the remd 
the Custom House to Victoria.] 

''absurdity of maintaining two | 
lishments for the collection of Ci] 
dues when one would suffi] 
patent to all. We might as w] 
pect a merchant, desirous of tra] 
ing business in Victoria, to es] 
himself at New Westminster, 
the Collector of Customs to be 
practical service to the country | 
maining whore he is. We a] 
that when one officer and a] 
waiter are deemed sufficient to 
act the heavy Custom House bu 
at Victoria, it requires a collect] 
three other gentlemen to collec] 
$500 a-month at New Westm] 
We hope that the motion | 
Helmcken, and the discussion ] 
provoke, will’have the effect of □ 
*0 cod to the absurdity.

DeCcemoa brought forward a motion re

specting a law to regulate fences ; the 
lntion passed.

Helmcken brought forward a motion to im
port foreign corn duty free, to be* 
lectured into flour for exportation, which 
was carried.

Helmoken’s motion for the removal of the 
chief custom-house of the -department to 
Victoria, was carried.

The Currency bill gave rise to considera
ble argument, resulting in postponement.

House adjourned till Monday.

reso-

Berun, Feb 22—Bismarck is better no 
and it is thought he w.ll recover. Intelli-' 
gence ban been received from Vienna that 
serious apprehensions are entertained there 
of a rising of the peasants in the Austrian 
provinces on the Danube. A large number

îüùJdîi. b““ ™d‘ "»
London, Feb 24.-A dispatch from 

’nt0h|geoce has reached that 
«t«ithat tb® Qre®k 8teamer Peunelliou had 
safely arrived at the island of Candia.

Florence, Feb 24._A telegram from 
Naples reports that a magazine of gun
powder had exploded at Poaitippo, near that 
city, and a number of livea lost.

The World's Paris 
8tb Feb.

manu-

”,

Thf| Bed Rock drain is making 
good progress. Bald Head, Eagle and Sheep 
Skin begin to work early in spring.

Goods from the Mouth of Quesnel are all 
sleighed into the creek.

Eastern States.
In the House, Wood asked leave to offer the 

following :
Resolved, That this House extend their sym- 

Provisions are I Pathy ‘o the people at Ireland in their present 
struggle for constitutional liberty. If the 

w .„ , , despotic Governments of Europe shall be1 al-
, „ . Money is plentiful lowed to establish monarchal institutions in

and all the inhabitants are in good spirits, America, so should the United States tester 
Health first rate, roads good for sleighing. | ^ionf in*Eur educalion and republican matitu*

The rules were suspended by a vote of 103 
T h t < 110 I3i and the resolution was offered. The
me iriDune s correspondent, writing from previous question was called, but not sustain- 

Dnblin, March 2d, says the Government fd—33 t0 86- The resolution was finally rc= 
detectives are scouring tbe mountains, and whe^a^po^nted0""1111169 °“ J,oreign Affaira- 
searohing every house in Kerry district. Washington, ' March T-In the House, Ash- 
J. J. O Connor is the ebief object of search, ley, of Ohio, offered a resolution for the ap- 
The Fenians of Kerry County committed Polntmeiu of the Judiciary Committee to con-

L’ZZ\Z” "M rk,d' ,"“,d isa:
and burned the mansions ol the .gentry, but gress. He followed it with half an hoar’s 
not one was disturbed. I speech, charging the President with corrup •

St, Petersburg, March 15—The ports on asurpatioa and crime, and intimating
the R e I tie ..eel ' j u • P 0D that he gained the Executive chair throughthe Baltic are closed by ice. «implicitly in the assassination. At this

Dublin, March 15—Forty prisoners have P°‘nt Speaker Colfax called him to order, on 
been committed at Limerick for high treas- ,lbe. 8r°und that he was going beyond the
on. Archbishop Cullen praises the Govern- ‘“orne Democrats at this point inquired if 
ment for its clemency to the rebels. A there was not an insane asylum in which Mr 
rising on Sunday next is feared. Ashley could be placed.

Paris, March 15—The universal exposi- °f 0hio' denounced the whole
,• ,,, u ■ f ,, , " impeachment movement as a piece of consum-
hon will be informally opened on the first of mate foolishness, and insisted that the two

months investigation virtually proved nothing. 
London, March 15—Dispatches from • Bu‘!er insisted on ? vigoroas impeachment 

oon.i.Dtioopie.... ,h. T0,k„h Gov. 
eminent is determined to continue the war *0 Pr°c®«d with the matter, 
in Candia, and is proposing to send thither Bfook8- Wood and Pruyn, on the Denrci-
ten battalions of troops, under command of j Wood when\hed1mpeâchl"nrrde°
Hassan Pacha. I port should be made he could submit some

Eastern Statos , facts showing the motives which instigated the
El astern States, matter, and which would startle the House

New York, March 15—A dispatch an- and country, 
nonnees the burning of half the business part It8 re80‘ution passed without a division, 
of Albany, Georgia. The Speaker appointed the old Judiciary

“ Committee and added another Democrat to it.
ice excitement at the headquarters of New York, March 8—The Times’ special 

the Fenians is unabated. I say8, that at tbe Senatorial caucus last even-
o»™’"»", «»'»>■ i5-Th.

excitement m renewing. Fort Wellington discussed, and a surprisingly unanimous senti- 
is at present being put in a defensive oondi- ment waa developed against the impeachment
2,°' T. sm1 ll“, 5SSÎJ5MS .K.p.T,",1,1:,1.
ties are dashing forward troops. There is of considering the question. The only Senator 
an unusual number of strangers travelling wbo 8P°ke unequivocally tor the impeachment 
thisj way, and rumor connect, them with W8S Cbandler 
some Fenian movements. Tbe river is frozen ! The ‘™P6achment furoer, which was in- 
over and the i™ j creased by Wednesday night’s action of theover, and the ice would afford ao easy cross- House caucus, was last night cooled down by
ing for an army. The Fenians hold nightly ‘be action of the Senate caucus, 
meetings, but maintain tbe utmost secrecy Tbe correspondent is reliably in-
in regard to their future designs. formed that Gen. Thomas will command in

rmr.no M=,.h ic a • „ . Mississippi and Arkansas; Gen. Sheridan inChicago, March 16.—An immense Fenian Louisiana and Texas ; Gen. Sickles in the two 
meeting was held last evening. It was Carolines ; Gen. Scofield in Georgia, Alabama
addressed by President Roberts and others and Florjdft, and Gen. Ord in Virginia. Ex-

,. . ‘ cepting Gen. Sheridan, these officers
was disapproved of | in Washington, 

and Canada was announced to be the objec
tive point of many volunteers.

New York, Ma-ch 12—Nye, of Nevada, 
introduced a preamble and resolution declar
ing the sympathy of the United States with 
the Irish people in their struggle against 
British oppression. Sumner objected to its 
immediate consideration, and the resolution 
was not acted upon.

New York, March 12—The Evening Post 
says there is every prospect that the majority 
of the Southern States will almost imme
diately reorganize under the Reconstruction 
Act. This is shown not alone by the lan
guage of the Southern journals but by our 
own private information. Movements have 
already begun in North Carolina and Georgia.

Detroit, March 12—Fenianism is again 
on the rampage here. The leading men of 
the Order talk loudly in favor of another 

movement upon Canada. One of the Ridge
way warriors has been appointed General 
of a Detroit brigade, and is drilling detach
ments. Liberal subscriptions of money 
also being made. The Head Centre in this 
State, and friends who opposed the Ridge
way movement, are now fierce for the invasion 
of Canada, claiming that by this course, they 
can aid their friends in Ireland.

New York, March 12—The Fenian excite
ment continues intense. A mass meeting is 
to be held to-night. It is proposed to raise 
$1,000,000 to equip a Fenian privateer.

Letters from Washington say that tbe 
Fenian committee had been cordially received 
by Congressmen of bolb parties.

Chicago, March 13—A large Fenian meet
ing was held last night. President Roberts 
was present, and addressed the meeting, 
the object of which was to assist the 
in Ireland, and perfect harmony among all 
parties. Large numbers of men volunteered.

Salt Lake Citt, March 13—The ther
mometer, at-Virginia, Montana, this morning, 
was 27 degrees below zero; at Pleasant 
Valley, 20 degrees below zero ; at Beaver, 
30 below zero; and at Bridger, Utah, 3Q below 
zero.

plentiful and cheap, txeepi butter and 
dies, which are scarce.

oao-

correspondence of the 
.«ays that tbe last of a series of 

fetes was given to Bennett by E W Teackie 
of California, at which Mrs Slates of Cali, 
forma sang a song in honor of the Henrietta. 
It excited much enthusiasm.

The Times, speaking editorially of the 
Ministerial explanations tooohing reform 
says the hope of setting this quest on this 
session of Parliament depends upon the 
resolution of the House to take it out of the 
bands of the Ministry and carry it tbrou-h 
by their agency rather than by their 
guidance. J r

The Saxon portion of Transylvania is 
reported favorable to a union with Hungary

Revolut ooary pamphlets have been ' 
culated in Pesth without effect.

The Senate cf the Dannbiao Principalities 
has agreed to the abolition of the tobacco 
monopoly.

The King of Belgium was thrown from 
bis horse, but no injurious result followed.

Mazzmi’s resignation of a peat in the 
Italian Deputies has been 
having declared he could

Europe.

cir-

Europe.
Vienna, March 13—Despatches received 

elate that the Viceroy of Egypt withholds 
the tribute which the sublime junta has bound 
on the people of that country to meet the 
penee of crashing the insurrection in Candia- 

London, March 13—The Atlantic Cable 
Company have refused to reduce tbe tolls.

accepted, he 
not sit in that 

assembly consistently with Republican ptin- 
cipies.

Advices from Japan state that Prince 
Choeio had defeated Daxiso Kokuoa. The 
damios distrust c ich other and refuse to 
attend the conference.

News from China states that the Mahorne- 
dans in Kiangsi captured four towns.
M„An8,8Bt, fire occuired in Minstein. Loss 
300,000 taels.

Berlin, Feb 24,—The session of the first 
Parliament of the North German States 
formally opened yesterday. The King of 
Prussia, members of the-royal family and 
Count von Bismarck were present. The 
King, in a speech from tbe throne, said he 
I waa encircled aa no German Prince had been 
for ages. All hopes for the fulore welfare 
ot the nation rested on the accomplished 
fact of a united Germany. He recommend
ed Parliament to form a new constitutional 
union, which shall be defensive in its 
character, and give unity, liberty and power 
to tbe Fatherland. F

New York, Feb 25.—Files by the 
steamer Deutschland show, by official parlia
mentary statements and police and military 
reports, that tbe Fenian movement against 
Chester Castle was a very serious and alarm 
tog affair, undertaken after due deliberation 
and carried to the verge of completion with 
rapidity and skill. An Irish American 
officer serving in the Fenian ranks betrayed 
the secret, and saved, in all probability, 
great tron Lie.

London, Feb 25.—In accordance with tbe 
programme announced on the Ilth Feb., 
resolutions of reform were introduced in thé 
House of Commoost Disraeli opened the 
debate on the part of the Government. He 
proposed four new franchises and a change 
in some of the borough seats. Mr Bright 
followed in a strong speech io opposition to 
the scheme of the Admioistratoo,

London, Fen 26.—The habeas

April.are

ex- 113

Dublin, March 13—Evening.—Ireland.is 
quiet. There has been no new Fenian de
monstration. A great fall of snow has 
visited Ireland. Placards are posted in the 
Streets of Clonmel from Emissaries of the 
J. R. B,, forbidding the people to pay rents.

Vienna, March 13—The Emperor has 
given orders to strengthen the Austrian 
forts on the Servia frontier.

was

California.
San Francisco, March 14—By the ar

rival of the bark Camden, from Honolulu, we 
learn particulars of the loss of the British 
bark Golden Sunset, from Newcastle, New 
South Wales. She struck on the reef off 
Enderby’s Island; Both vessel and cargo 
ere a total loss. All her passengers and 
crew, but one seaman, who was drowned, 
were brought by the Camden.

Sailed, March 14—Bark Vernon, Paget 
Sound ; Architect, Paget Sound ; bark Legal 
Tender, Puget Sound.

men

The revolt in Ireland are now

The same correspondent says there is ex
cellent authority for saying that the President, 
in the event of being arraigned before the 

Canada. Senate for impeachment, wilt decline, on the
Ottawa, C. VV., March 15—Large nuggets gr<?UIi,n 0tbat tbe Pre8ent body, representing 

of gold have been .found in tbe county ol | °“ * State8’ cannot eptertaia ‘he question. 

Renfrew. ■

Europe.
New York, March 12—A letter from the 

United States Consul at Corea says that from 
10,000 to 20,000 Cretan refugees there 
in the most impoverished condition. Their 
property bas been confiscated, and they are 
unable to return to their homes. He asks 
food and clothing for them.

New York, March 12—The Tribune’s 
correspondent, writing from Crete, confirms 
the news that the Turks have actually aban
doned the larger portion of the Island. It ie 

not expected that they will be able to re
new the war. Meantime a new ministry 
bas been appointed in Constantinople favor
able to reform.

are
Wednesday’s Sitting.

New Westminster, March 13.—Postal 
bill read a third time and passed.

In Marriage bill Pemberton moved the 
insertion of five dollars as the minister’s fee, 
which was. carried, Helmcken suggesting 
ironically that as a penalty, in case of 
payment, the parties be imprisoned for three 
months.

Amendment in Evidence bill passed.
Medical bill referred to select Committee
Barnard proposed remission cf tolls on 

cattle feed ; carried, and resolution sent to 
Governor.

DeCosmos’ motion one hange of constitution 
of Council, deferred till after the question of 
Confederation has been disposed of.

Tbe Crown Land Agent has 
been notified to sell no more lands.

South America.
New York, March 4—Advices from Vene

zuela state that Maracaibo has been the 
ano,her revolutionary movement.

London, March 6—Advices from ihe Cape General Orso, with 400 men, attempted to ...... „
of Good Hope have been received, giving surprise the place. He marched into tbe ver°meDt ,a!j t.or *be Fenians»
intelligence that Dr Livingstone, the African 8,reels wi‘h the forces of the State of Truxillo • £eb -s6—£iog Wtlliim of Prus-
explorer, was killed by the Kaffars. but was killed and his men dispersed. ' 818 W1 be Emperor of Germany.

The Government has postponed tbe pres- New YorX, March 5—The Times’ Panama Canada,
entation of a Reform Bill to the 18th March, correspondent says it is reported that Carozo ^ave PaPers to February 8th.

The case of the United States against the President ol Bolivia, was killed by his own Man-V of oar older citizens will regret, as 
ex-Confederare steamer Alexandria has been body-guard, while travelling in the interior we do’ tbe dea‘h of Mr Swords, one of the 
decided by the Admiralty Court in favor of There is a revolution in Carthagenia in con- earliest of tbose wbo we may call the modern 
tbe American Government. sequence. race of Canadian hotel keepers. He was,

Dublin, March 6—An attack was made by --------- we believe, the first person in Montreal who
the Fenians upon Dragheda Barracks y ester. Japan. e?er ,i8b,ed nP his premises with gai, which
day. Several volleys were given the assail- London. March 6—Intelligence received 'a8 done at the hotel then kept by him in 
ants, who paired in confusion, leaving a from Japan states that the Tycoon has re- Nolre Dame street.—Montreal Herald. 
number of kiI cd and wounded, whom they qnested an interview with the* Ambassador j The Collingwood Enterprise says a most
'pt.'xi:: u.’.sïf,’b^“ s,*“< ■*> “»-•

Liverpool, M.rcb 6 -Ci.p»teb„ Lave I ÏÏt,\“ol”o" Ja'jHÜ'b.d’!»!}.bT"' lb»'"l.iooo. .ol“S 

been received by the Government, stating 1 He n snot. prompt atteottoo of the medical gentlemen
that an attack bad been made by a small p of the town, who administered the necessary
force of Feoians upon the Castle Martyr yes- r-urope. antidotes, the lives of all were saved, and
terday, but that the enemy was repulsed and Condon, Feb 23.—The news from Spain is nothing worse happened than two or three 
one of tbe attacking force, supposed to bean exciti.nK- There is do longer aoy doubt that hours severe illness. A reward of 8100 is 
American officer, was shot, 8 serious insurrection is impending, though offered for such ioformaticn as will lead to

London. March 6—The Fenians have torn tbe Uoveroment iB seeking to conceal the the conviction of the party who attempted
up tbe railroad and blocked np tbe roads be- cour8e of evecte from ‘he public. tbe perpetration of so foul a crime,
tween Cork aod Dublin, completely suspend- Bkrlin' Feb 25.—Despatches state that Tbe excitement in reference to" the gold 
iog railroad travel between those cities. all the non-German members ot the Ans- discoveries in Madoc and elsewhere in the 

The Government does not feel any ilarm lriaD Diet a‘e aailed „ , . Nor‘h Riding, instead ol abating, is on the
especially as efficient measures have been Berlin, Feb 20.—Bismarck is again pros- oootrary continually increasing, and company 
taken to repress all attempts at insurrection ‘rated by sickness. Doubts are entertained after company, local and foreign, is being
through Ireland. There have been as yet no of his recovery. organized and claims secured, in order to
suriom outrages committed by the Fenians, Feb 2l—11 -18, 8?aled ,bat proceed with operations in the spring, as
od either persons or property ol private sub- StePh6?8 baa uno* been Ireland. It is soon as the snow disappears, 
jects, toe rebels appeariog to be in a quasi rePt!rted that he httS recently been seen in 
state of strict military discipline. Pa"3, „ .

New York, Feb. 7—Earl Carnarvon, in Vienna, Feb 21— The restoration of the 
moving the second reading of the bill for Oonsinotton of 1848 to Hungary, by the 
the confederation of the British North Kmperor, has Dad the effect to remove the 
American colonies, made one ot the most trouble8 heretofore ixtsting. The people 
important speeches to the Hnose of Lords 2uLje content.
which has been delivered to Parliament for „ VlENNA» Feb 22.—Von Beast, Minister of 
many years. In his capacity of Colonial , 16 of lbe Austrian Empire, says Austria
Secretary he went minutely into the details t0J8 . , evacuation of Servia by the 
of tbe measure, aod combatted the objections Turkish forces. So far as Cretan affairs are 
raised against it. Speaking of the intnre 0f i concerned be says the policy of his Govern- 
the kingdom of Canada, Lord Carnarvon IBe.Dt 18 t0 aToid tbe question entirely

I Liverpool, Feb 2L-Tbn steamer Rappa-

corpus
has beeu suspended in Ireland for three 
months longer.

Earl Russell censures the American Go-
Europe. scene

non-

Canada.
Toronto, March 15.—It is stated that tbe 

Government has important information re
garding Fenian movements near St Albans, 

■ Vermont.
Montreal. March 15.—125 regulars left 

for Champlain this morning. A strong force 
ot royal artillery, with eight pieces, go to 
tbe frontier to-day,

Toronto, March 15.—There will be a 
movement of the forces to-day. The parti
culars are withheld.

Thursday’s Sitting.
New Westminster, March 14—Helmcken 

gave notice of motion that foreign corn shall 
be admitted free of duty when manufactured 
iuto flour for exportation, and that the Custom 
House be removed to Victoria.

Mexico.The Marriage bill was read a third time 
3and passed. The clause inserted by Pem
berton, establishing fees of clergymen 
atindk oat:

Chicago, March 15.—News from (he in
terior of Mexico to the 28th nit. states that 
Maximilian marched out on the 20tb to give 
Escabada battle. Maximilian’s

, was

Robson’s motion for reform of Jury and 
Limitation Laws was carried.

The Gold Fields Act was 
farther consideration:

Amendment to Indian Liquor bill, exempt
ing steamers and vessels over iqo tons, 
ferried#

force ' is
estimated at 15,000 men, and the Liberals at 
32,000.

Red River.
The Settlers have petitioned’to be created a V 

Crown Colony and express a hope that as
colony of England; 

English capitalists will lose no time in devel
oping oar vast resources by the immediate 
construction of the long projected Atlantic and 
Pacfiic Railway, which will pass through one 
thousand miles of the most beautful and 
valuable countries in tne world. May God 
speed us, and success attend our efforts this 
time."

A bazaar held at the settlement for charitable 
purposes yielded a fair return.

A decisive battle is expected by soon
the 29th. as we become a crowded

postponed for are
Italy.

Florence March 15 - Nearly one half of 
tbe Italian elections are to be contested for. 
General Garibaldi is at the head of the op- 
position party. v
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was sold at anctioo byMTlwiir' 
an Consul, (or £52,000. * y
'airs on the Great Eastern ha 
1 Led’ aDd she has been success. 
>hed frem the gridiron at Birken-

Feb 21.-The Saltan of Turkey 
liy .informed the leading P0Wb£ 
that he has decided to call to.

nobly of representatives of all" 
reeds in the Empire, (or the 
(Opting measures for the 
execution 
11860.
, Feb 22.—It is proposed to throw 
fan on the market. The English 
pt promises to issue the Blue

€ jit îBttMtj Mali SAM, Another Princess.— The Princess of 
Wales was safely delivered of a daughter oa 
the 20th of February.

0CAL INTELLIGENCE. “ Gone In.”—The town of Port Aogelos, 
late the location of the United States Custom 
house for Puget Sound, presents a deplorable 
picture of “ goneinness.” The dwellings, 
stores and hotels have been emptied of their 
late inmates, who departed with the Custom 
house ; ships no longer visit the harbor, and 
only one or two of the oldest inhabitants re
main to relate the glory of the “rise and fall” 
of a town that at one time threatened to 
overshadow Victoria with its greatness, but 
in common with all its compeers on both 
sides of the line, has fallen into a state of 
unhappy decay that will eventually end in the 
return of the townsite to the aboriginal 
owners.

The Active reached her wharf at I0J 
o’clock last evening. Owing to sttong north 
west winds, she put into Crescent City on 
the 11th and Port Orford on the 12th, for 
shelter. She brings 60 passengers, among 
whom we noticed Messrs C W Wallace, J W 
Pitfield.F M Lamb, W C SiQken, J Freid 
and family, L Bettman (of Olympia) and Bev 
R Tomlinsooi There are about 350 tons 
of freight aboard. Oapt Tuck Turner, Wells 
Fargo & Co’s Messenger, has our best ac
knowledgments for important favors conferred

Abandoned—The American Company's 
men have abandoned the seam pre-empted 
by them at Comox. The tools and boring 
apparatus, with the workmen, came down 
on the Sir James Douglas the other evening. 
It is said that this step was taken in conse
quence of the determination of the first 
locators of the seam, who claimed that their 
rights had been invaded by the American 
Company, to commence an action to dispos
sess the latter,

A Waq’s Trick with a Wag-on | Alex. 
Philips’ soda water wagon popped away 
mysteriously from its owner’s door on Thurs
day night, and Mr P. uncorked (he “ vials 
of his wrath” and poured their contents out 
npon the heads of the supposed thieves. 
Later in the day the missing vehicle was dis
covered in a state of quiescence in the grave
yard, whither it had been wheeled during 
the night by some wags whose exuberant 
spirits had effervesced and found vent in a 
practical joke at Mr Phillips’ expense.

From the East Coast.—The steamer Sir 
James Douglas, Capt. Clarke, arrived yes
terday from Nanaimo and the Eettlements 
wilh 12 passengers ; among whom were 
Rev, Dr Evans, Mr and Mrs Mayer 
and daughter, Capt. Pryce and others, and 
considerable produce. She brought 20 head 
of cattle and 2 horses from Kelly, of Maple 
Bay, and report! fine weather during the 
round trip.

From Nanaimo—The schooner Black 
Diamond arrived with a cargo of coal Iront 
Nadaimo yesterday morning. The Silas 
Greenman was loading at the wharf, and the 
bark Scotland was sighted on her way up 
early yesterday morning. We are indebted 
to Capt. McCulloch for a copy of the Nanai
mo Gazette.

Remanded.—Two men, named William 
Hoffard and Matthew Hardy,* alias I|urley, 
appeared yesterday in the Police Court, 
charged with dispossessing one Fredk. Grid
dle of a gold watch and chain and a silver 
ring of the vaine of 831 and npwarde, or 
being concerned in snob wrongful appropria* 
lion. They were remanded for three days.

Repaired—The Lands and Works De
partment is entitled to the thanks of the 
Esquimaliers and the Fleet. Mr Pearse sent 
down on Wednesday and had the stairs at 
the landing strongly and substantially re
paired. There is now no danger of any man 
with his wits about him and bis eyes wide 
open, tumbling into the water in that locality.

What a glorious day was yesterday ! The 
cold raw wind of previous days had subsided 
into a gentle, balmy breeze from the north ; 
the son shone brightly from a cloudless sky, 
and the sidewalks—which for several days 
had worn quite a deserted appearance—were 
filled with promeoaders. Winter, we think, 
may be pronounced over.

The March Out—A report having gone 
abroad that the Volunteers would not meet 
as intended, on Saturday evening, we are 
requested to state that the members of the 
Corps will positively assemble at the Drill 
Hall, James Bay, to-morrow evening at 
half-past six o’clock sharp, for a march out

The Woman Sampson—We are sorry to 
learn that this convict continues in a very 
deplorable state of mind, and that fears are 
entertained that the confinement, which is 
solitary, will result injuriously to her mind. 
We hope that steps will .be taken by the 
authorities to liberate this woman.

Municipal Taxes—The 29th of this month 
is the last day (or the paymeot of rates, 
after which date five per cent, additional 
will be charged for thirty days. We would 
advise the public not to delay till the last 
day.

Friday, Match 14
The Late Sir W. Parker—It is remark

able that Sir William Parker, the last of 
Nelson’s captains, should have commanded 
the last fleet of sailing line-of-battle ships 
that England will ever possess. In 1848 Sir 
William Parker might have seen the Blen
heim, a ship but a very little better specimens 
of a man-of-war than that Orion in which he 
first went to sea, steaming about Spithead at 
the then astounding rate of five miles per 
hour ! The world was moving 1 for by 1854, 
when the Admiral’s flag was flying at Plym
outh, vessels like the Agamemnon and the 
Prince Albert, twice the size and fonr times 

Ahe
dashing about the high seas at ten knots per 
hour without wind or sail. Sir William most 
have felt astonishment at the revolution tha 
was taking place in hie much- loved profes- 
sioo ; but he wae in no wise an obstruction
ist, and was not the man to be guilty of the 
act of an old Scotch contemporary of his, 
who in the Baltic was so astonished at the 
first screw gnnboat’e proceedings as to re
quest her commander to take his “ wriggling 
thing out of hie eight as quick as possible, 
Sir.”—Blackwood’s Magazine.

What Dear Friends 1—The Universal 
German Gazette describes in the following 
curions terms the meeting of the King of 
Prussia and the King of Saxony at Grossbe-:- 
ren :—“The Royal train stopped at the right 
side of a platform arranged for the occasion. 
King William walked quickly to meet King 
John, and said to him, ‘Welcome, brother-ic- 
law !’ The latter, holding his plumed bat in 
one hand, and with the other straight down 
by his side in quite a military attitude, said 
with a serious and deeply moved air to the 
King, ‘Your Majesty, V—King William did 
not allow him to finish, but, taking him by 
both hands, drew him near, exclaiming, ‘No 
ceremony, brother-in-law l’and kissed him on 
both cheeks. They afterwards entered the 
Royal carriage arm in arm, followed by the 
Prince Royal, Albert, who, with a profound 
bow, kissed the hand of the King of Prussia.’

Short Weight—Eight hundred and eight 
South London tradesmen have been fined 
during the present yea'r at the Newington 
Sessions lor having in their possession unjust 
weights and measures. This army of law
breakers was made np as follows 250 pub
licans, 147 chandlers, 120 greengrocers and 
coal dealers, 95 bakers, 81 batchers, 40 grocers, 
24 marine store dealers, 10 cheesemongers, 8 
eatinghonses, 7 oilmen, 6 woolstaplers, 6 fish
mongers, 5 milkmen, 3 confectioners, 3 corn- 
dealers, 3 zineworkers, 2 ironmongers, 2 rope 
and sail makers, and 1 cider seller. Several 
of the foregoing have been fined twice, thrice 
and some even four times, while the majority 
are church and chapel going “ respectable ” 
men and women. The fines inflicted amount 
to a total of £1286 16s 6d.—South London 
Press.

Accident—In coming through the Nar
rows the Crosby got her jibboom in contact 
with one of those splendid specimens of the 
“ eocene ’’ period which gracefully fringe 
that magnificent piece of water, and a frac
ture was the result. The services of Dr 
Bolton were at once secured, who quickly 
reduced the fractured limb ; and she is now 
busily employed in relieving us of some of 

surplus jewel wealth, which, paradoxical 
thought it may appear, we would be all the 
wealthier if more ol it were taken from 
us.—Nanaimo Gazette. «

Saw-mill at Mbtlahkatlah.—Mr Dun
can, of the above mission, took up a portion 
of the machinery for a saw-mill by the 
Otter on Saturday last. The remaining por
tion is to be sent on forthwith. 01 late, the 
Si washes under the reverend gentleman’s 
care have made considerable progress in 
architectural skill, and have dwellings now 
as comfortable as any of their white neigh
bors. The demand for lumber has conse
quently so increased as to tender the erection 
of a eaw.mill imperative.—Nanaimo Gazette.

Malicious.—About two o’clock last Toes* 
day morning some miscreant flung a large 
stone through the parlor window of Mr Tit- 
ford’s house, on Halibntton street. Besides 
destroying several squares of glass, the mis
sile made a woeful inroad on some crockery 
that was placed on a table near by. The 
inmates bad a narrow escape, as they bad 
just risen from the table when the stone made 
its entree. We believe the outrage will form 
a subject for police investigation.—Nanaimo 
Gazette.

Oolahan Oil.—We learn that a gentle
man of this city is çbont to charter a large 
schooner and proceed to Fort Simpson, for 
the purpose of engaging in the Oolahan oil 
trade. These fish are caught in large numbers 
on the Northwest Coast Of this Colony, and 
their oil is highly esteemed as a lubricator, 
&c. It is the intention of the projector, 
when a sufficient quantity of the oleaginous 
fluid shall have been obtained, to ship it to 
England from this port.

An old gentleman from the country, stop
ping at a first-rate hotel in New York, 
wrote borne that his loom was six stories 
high, and his bill was three stories higher 
than hie room.

ve and chronicle.
The ship Amethyst, eleven days from 

Nanaimo with coal has arrived at Ban Fran* 
cisco.

Tuesday, March 19, 1867.

Fenian Movements.
Despite the jibes and jeers of their 

fellow men, and in the face of seem
ingly insuperable difficulties, the mis
guided band of disaffected Irishmen 
calling themselves Fenians have suc
ceeded in making a demonstration—if 
it amounts to nothing more serious— 
on their own soil, that was little anti
cipated. While no sane man for a 
moment believes that they can accom
plish for themselves anything .beyond- 

(‘total discomfiture, yet there is little 
doubt, from present appearances, that 
they will have it in their power to 
cause much annoyance not only to the 
English Government but to the loyal 
subjects of Great Britain in Ireland 
and elsewhere. What can we say, 
however, to the extraordinary action 
of Senator Nye, of Nevada, in intros 
duoing into the United States Con
gress a resolution sympathizing with 
an armed rebellion against a friendly 
power ? The announcements of an
other threatened invasion of Canada, 
and the fitting out of a privateer to 
prey upon British commerce, may be, 
and probably are canards, invented 
for the purpose of squeezing more 

out of the brotherhood, but

The Confederation Bill passed the 
Hoose of Lords onthe 26th of February..

tenterai America.
Costa Rica.—The coffee crop is coming in 

in abundance.
The official Bulletin of Panama in giving ■» 

list of escaped convict from that State euamer- 
rates the names of no less than 12 homicides.

A California Circus Company was perform
ing with success at Panama.

Guatemala.—The death of the illustrions 
Archbishop of Guatemala, Sur. Doû Francise» 
de Paulu Gracia Pelaez, is announced

A movement is on foot to establish *Pro* 
testant service at Panama.

Nicaragua.—The cholera has entirely disap
peared from this State.

Don Fernando Guzman, the President elect 
of Nicaragua was to take possession of the 
Presidental Chair on the 1st of March, The 
election of Senor Guzman appears to be well 
received in the State.

On the 22d of January, the anniversary of 
the birth of President Cerna was celebrated 
with great enthnsiam in the Capital.

The Government appears to give great 
attention to the building and repairing of 
roads from the Capital to the coast, and also to- 
the confines of Salvador.

Salvador.—There is nothing of importance 
rom Salvador.

On the 21st of January, Gen. A. Williams 
presented bis credentials as Minister from the- 
United States to Salvador, and was received 
in the most cordial manner by President 
Duenas.

Congress was opened on the 19th of Jan*- 
nuary.

see

pur.

of the provisions of the

Feb 22—Bismarck is better now 
thought he Will recover. Intelli- 

been received from Vienna that 
irehensions 
of the
n the Danube.

entertained there 
peasants in the Austrian 

A large number 
have been made by the Govern. 
Titles.

Feb 24.—A dispatch from 
ya intelligence has reached that 
be Greek steamer Pauoellion had 
red at the Island cf Candia. 
is, Feb 24.—A telegram from 
ports that a magazine of gnn- 
1 exploded it Posilippo, near that 
number of lives lost.
Id's Paris correspondence of the 
•ays that the last of a series of 
iven to Bennett by E W Teackie 
ta, at which Mrs Slates of Cali.
R song in honor of the Henrietta, 
much enthusiasm. 
nes, speaking editorially of the 

explanations touching reform 
hope of setting this quest on this 
Parliament depends upon the 

»f the House to take it out of the 
he Ministry and carry it through 
agency rather than by their '

armament of Nelson’s Victory, wereare

West Indies.
West India advices received State that the 

cholera is decreasing at St. Thomas ; bat the 
small-pox and yellow fever are raging.

The Governor General of Jamaica, Sir Peter 
Grant, left on the 12th for Honduras, with 
troops to suppress the insurrection,

Hovana advices received state that the 
quarantine on vessels from Liverpool, London, 
Cardiff and Jamaica has been issued.

The Bans of Santiago de Cuba will be 
wound up and go into liquidation.

The smalli-pox is raging violently at Matan-

[on portion of Transylvania is 
rorable to a union with Hungary. 
Inary pamphlets have been cir- 
Pesth without effect, 
kte cf the Dannbiao Principalities 
I 10 the abolition of the tobacco

pg of Belgium was thrown from 
hit no injurions result followed.
I resignation of a seat ie the 
bnties has been accepted, he 
llared he could not sit in. that 
Insistently with Republican prin-

from Japan state that Prince 
[defeated Daxiso Kokuoa. The 
Irnst c ich other and refuse to 
lonference.
P China states that the Mabome- 
bgsi captured four towns.
[fire occulted in Minsteio. Loss

Feb 24,—The session of the first 
bf the North German States was 
[eocd yesterday. The King of 
Fmbers of theroyal family and 
Bismarck were present. The 

| speech from the throne, said he 
d as no German Prince bad been 
[All hopes for the future welfare 
bn rested on the accomplished 
[ted Germany. He recommend- 
bt to form a new constitutional 
bb shall be defensive in its 
bd give unity, liberty and power 
bland.
k Feb 25.—Files by the 
[schland show, by official parlkt- 
[ements and police and military 
F ib® Fenian movement against 
[le was a very serions and alarm 
ndertaken alter due delihetation 
Ito the verge of completion with 
1 skill.- An Irish American 
ig in the Fenian ranks betrayed 
kod saved, in all probability^

Feb 25.—In accordance with tho 
[announced on the 11th Fsb.^ 
f reform were Introduced in the 
rnmoosi Disraeli opened the 
p part of the Government. He 

franchisee and a change 
te borough seats. Mr Bright 
k strong speech in opposition to 
I the Administratoo.
Fen 26.—The habeas corpus 
Upended in Ireland* fat three

[ell censures the American Go- 
pleading tor the Fenians- 

Bb 26.—King Wtlliim of Prus- 
pperor of Germany.

Canada.
[apers to February 8th. 
br older citizens will regret, as 
lath of Mr Swords, one of the 
bse who we may call the modem 
Idian hotel keepers. He was, 
be first person in Montreal who 
PP his premises with gat, which 
be hotel then kept by him in 
[street.—Montreal Herald.
(wood Enterprise says a most 
[erupt was made on Sunday 
|o poison the Rev Dr Lett and 
| persons in all. Fortunately 
[scheme was frustrated by the 
lion of the medical gentlemen 
rho administered the necessary 
I lires of all were saved, end 
i happened than two or three 
Illness. A reward of 8100 it 
bb information as will lead to 
I ol the party who attempted 
pn of so foal a crime, 
r ent in reference io the gold 

Madcc and elsewhere in the 
L instead ol abating, is on the 
bnally increasing, and company 
, local and foreign, ie being 
[claims secured, in order to 
[peratioqs in the spring, as 
|ow disappears.
I Bed River.
pave petitioned' to be created * 
kod express a hope that as soon 
I crowded colony of England;. ' 
lists will lose no time in devel.
I resources by the immediate 
[the long projected Atlantic and 
|, which will pass through one 
I of the most beautful and 
ries in tne world. May God 
luccess attend our efforts this

money
each a resolution as that proposed, 
if carried through the United States 
Legislature, would be at once accepted 
by Great Britain *as an overt casus 
belli which she could not suffer to pass 
unnoticed. We have a more exalted
opinion, however, of the good sense, 
discrimination, and comity of the 
American Government, than to believe 
that it would voluntarily involve itself 
in a conflict with a friendly and un
offending power, by giving its assent 
to such an unprovoked insult ; or that 
it would suffer the peaceful soil of 
Canada to be again invaded from the 
South, either of which might serve to 
plunge the only two nations speaking 
a common tongue, and closely allied 
by blood and-commerce, in one of the 
fiercest and most destructive warfares 
that the world has yet witnessed. 
Fenianism, in its inception, was purely 
an American idea. It was hatched, 
nurtured, and grew to maturity in the 
States. Had it not been lor the sym
pathy and succor of the American 
people, Roberts, Sweeny & Co., with 
their bands of cutthroat robbers, 
would never have crossed the fron. 
tier, laid peaceful and happy homes 
desolate, and shed innocent blood. 
Were it not for the same coun
tenance and support, arms, am mu- 
munition, men and money would not 
be now finding their way to Ireland 
to fan the flame of rebellion and 
bring about civil war, with the 
horrors of which they have themselves 
been so recently sickened. That the 
Irish have wrongs to redress none will 
deny, and what Government so pure, 
so immaculate, that does not inflict 
wrongs of omission or commission 
upon portions of its subjects ? But 
an appeal to arms against the State is 
not the way to obtain redress, and for 
the sake of order and humanity we 
hope the British Government, now 
that it is aroused, will make a terrible 

. example of those rebels who are seek
ing to subvert its authority, and by a 
severe but just, retribution, check the 
further progress of this miserable 
sedition.

zas.

Eastern States.
Senator Doolittle, on a question of privilege, 

referred to the report of the committee of the 
last House, which charged that be bad re
ceived $5000 from Mr Smythe, Collector of 
the port of New York, and he characterized 
it as absolutely, unqualifiedly false, and a 
cowardly slander. He said that in no single 
instance during his Senatorial career, where 
his recommendation had been sought and 
obtained, had a pecuniary consideration of 
the value of one cent ever been expected or 
received, directly or indirectly.

Patterson, charged with receiving money 
from the same party, by the Committee,said:

All I have to say is, that it is false ; false 
in its charge; false in its intentions ; false 
in its innuendos. I never received a cent 
from Mr Smythe ; and, if the Senate will 
permit me to say so, I will say it is as false 
as hell.”

In the coarse of his remarks in the House, 
Mr Brooks said: “ If the indications of the 
public press elsewhere are to be realized; if 
the process of impeachment ie to go on, or, 
what is more revolutionary, the suspension of 
the President by the action of this House, it 
is revolntion, call it by whatever name you 
please.” Mr Brooks’ protest, signed by him
self and other members of that side, was re
ceived with silent contempt.

The President signed the Army bill, but 
said : “ I mast call attention to the second 
section, which, in certain cases, virtually 
deprives the President of his Constitutional 
functions as Commander of the Army ; and 
to the sixth section, which denies to the 
States of the Union their Constitutional right 
to protest themselves in any emergency by 
means of their militia. These provisions are 
ont of place in an Appropriation bill. 1 am 
compelled to defeat the necessary appropri
ations if I withhold my signature. Pressed 
by these circumstances I feet constrained ta 
return the bill with my signature, bat pro*

Stealing Small Pox. — Charley, a 
Tsimpsean Indian, was charged yesterday 
with malicious trespass in damaging a 
wooden building, the property of the Com
missioners of the Indian Reserves, used as a 
Small-pox hospital. The Indian pleaded 
guilty, and was mulcted in the sum of $10. 
The Magistrate alarming the. culprit by 
telling him that he bad been stealing small
pox.

Nanaimo Items.—The out*put of coal at 
the mines is being greatly augmented, owing 
to the increased demand. The quality of 
the coal in Douglas Pit is improving, also the 
thickness, as the seam is worked to the dip. 
About 8000 tone are on the bank ready for 
shipm nt. His Excellency the Governor bas 
accepted the office of Patron of the Literary 
Institute. The weather is fine, though rather 
cold;

Changes in the British Cabinet.—The 
ollowing Changes have been made in the 

English Cabinet : Duke of Buckingham, 
Colonial Secretary ; Sir John Pakington, 
Secretary of War ; Sir Stafford Northcote, 
First Lord of the Admiralty ; Right Hpn S. 
J. Carry, Under Secretary for the Colonies, 
and Mr Stephens Cave, President of the 
Board of Trade.

Health of the Isthmus —The Panama 
Star and Herald ridicules the sensational re
ports circulated by the correspondents of the 
New York Tribune, in respect to Small Fox 
and Yellow Fever on the Isthmus. Not a 
single death from the former disease had been 
heard of.

The Shrievalty—High Sheriff Elliott 
will enter upon the duties of his office in a 
day or two. We learn that Mr J. J. Austin 
has been appointed deputy sheriff for Vic* 
toria, and Mr F. V. Lee for Cariboo. Mr 
Elliott’s headquarters will be at Victoria.

Clerical.—Tne Panama Star and Her
ald notices the arrival in that city of the 
Rev Dr Abraham Home, D. O. L., L. L. D., 
etc., who visits the Pacific coast on a mission 
of inspection of the different establishments 
connected with the Church of England.

Reform.—The British Government have 
withdrawn their resolutions of reform, and 
promise to lay before Parliament a regular 
reform bill. Lord Brougham strongly urges 
household suffrage.

Glycerine is said to be not only the most 
economical, but also in every respect the 
most snitabls for filling gas-mete's, to keep 
them from freezing. It is frequently used 
in the United States for this purpose.

The Bishopric of Calcutta.—More than 
20 clergymen have refused the Bishopric of 
Calcutta, rendered vacant by the death of 
Dr Cotton. The see is worth £4,600 a-year.

The Confederation Meeting.—The 
theatre having been engaged for Saturday 
evening, the Confederation meeting will take 
place on Monday:

The Sound Steamers—The New World 
sailed at 6 o’clock a. m., and the Eliza An
derson at noon yesterday.

Who Lost Them?—A pair of gentlemen’s 
gloves, left behind by a visitor to oar sanc
tum, may be had on application at this office.

Saturday March 16
A Telegraph in Southeastern Asia— 

The Bangkok Recorder, cf November 8th, 
says that the Eastern Asia Telegraph Com
pany contemplate extending the British In
dian line from Maulmain down the Malay 
peninsula to Singapore and Malacca, of which 
a branch will be extended across the peuin* 
sola to Bangkok. From Malacca a subma
rine cable will extend to the Malay Archi
pelago, and the Netherlands India Govern
ment have already begun to stretch a line 

• of telegraph wires through the Island of 
Sumatra, and will complete it before the end 
of the year 1867. The Emperor of China 
has granted Europeans the privilege of lay
ing a submarine line from Pekin to Hong
kong, to touch at all the intermediate ports 
that shall be thought worthy of having’ a 
branch. This will connect with the Russian- 
American continental telegraph, and bring 
all China into correspondence both with St. 
Petersburg and New York.

The Weather—When we read of fearful 
floods, causing great destruction of life and 
property in varions portions of the States, 
snow falling so deep in others as to stop pi] 
traffic, the thermometer elsewhere reaching 
30 degrees below zero, as low down, too, as 
lat. 40: and 41, we are forced to the conclu
sion that we np in latitude 49 and 60, with 
onr fine sunshiny weather and dust actually 
flying in the streets, are a peculiarly favored 
people. The winter, according to all aq- 
oonnts, has been severe and trying in most 
northern latitudes, while we have barely 
found it necessary .to wear an overcoat 
throughout the season.
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THE PEOPLL’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp sod pain ie 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe barns and scalds, cuts, 
braises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
fob Ague and Chills and Fever.

Removal of the Custom House.
Dr Helmcken has given notice of a 

motion recommending the removal of 
the Custom House to Victoria. The 

^absurdity of maintaining two estab
lishments for the collection of Customs 
dues when one would suffice, is 
patent to all. We might as well ex
pect a merchant, desirous of transact
ing business in Victoria, to establish 
himself at New Westminster, as for 
the Collector of Customs to be of any 
practical service to the country by re 
maining whore be is. We are told 
that when one officer and a tide- 
waiter are deemed sufficient to trans
act the heavy Custom House business 
at Victoria, it requires % collector and 
three other gentlemen to collect some 
$500 a-month at New Westminster. 
We hope that the motion of Dr 
Helmcken, and the discussion it will 
provoke, wilPhave the effect of putting 
to end to the absurdity.

The Alexandra’s boiler is approaching 
completion at Spratt & Kreimler’e. It will 
be a splendid piece of workmanship when 
finished. ______ , ■________

The ship Vortigern lies at Trahey’< yard, 
awaiting orders from her owners in I. fidon, 
who have been advised by telegraph of her 
disabled condition. ■

The Bark Lono, now loading at Burrard 
Inlet with lumber for Honolulu, S.I., is ex
pected to reach here to-morrow en route to 
her destination.

District Meeting—The annual district 
meeting of the Wesleyan Methodist mission
aries will be held at an early day next week.

Holloway’s Pills.—Indigestion and Liver Complaints* 
—The digestion cannot be long or seriously disordered 
without the derangement being perceptible on the 
countenance. These Pills prevent both unpleasant con* 
sequences ; they improve the appetite, and with the ia- 
crease of desire for food, they augment the powers of 
digestion and assimilation in the stomach. Holloway's 
Pills deal most satisfactorily ith deranged or diseased 
conditions of the many organs engaged in extracting 
nourishment for our bodies from our various diets—as 
the lWer, stomach and bowels, over all of which they 
exercise the most salutary control. By reso-ting, at any 
early stage of his malady, to these purifying and laxa
tive Pills, the dyspeptic is speedily ^restored to health, 
and strength, and his sallowdess gradually vanishes.

CK,

Th^ Bark Aid sailed from Liverpool for 
Victoria on the 17th of January, She it 
consigned to Janioo, Green and Rhodes.

at the settlement for charitsblf 
1 a fair return.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ,b.6,yh Wt,.eK0f,Kreat bemfit- The saw mill

______________ Wlth which be was connected employed 120
PROCEEDINGS. men> wh0 .«wived about $90,000 a year in

wages, which would be nearly all spent in 
the country, besides the money spent by 
shipa that came there. This was deserving 
the consideration of the House. The duty 
in favor nf imported lumber was a very small 
item, one good mill would cut in a day or 
two all the lumber required in the Colony 
for 12 months. The protection might be in 
the form of a drawback on all lumber ship
ped to foreign parts.

Hon Helmcken supported the views of the 
mover and favored the introduction of 
system to protect this branch of industry. If 
the tariff icjured any particular industry while 
protecting others it should be removed and 
made to protect the whole. He was in favor 
of allowing a drawback of some 50 cents per 
thousand on all exported lumber. He be
lieved there was some wood in the country 
and as one of our staple productions it would 
not do to let the mills die out.

Hon DeCosmos objected to the principle, 
but would prefer exemption from duty 
drawback on exports. Great care would 
in such case be requisite.

Hon Southgate would support the draw
back ami not the exemption! from duty.

Hon Franklyn thought that frea importa. 
tioDs to mills situated in isolated positions 
might open the way to serions abuses,

Hon. Robson favored the motion in view 
of the importonce of encouraging our lumber 
trade, and thought the House should not be 
frightened by seeming difficulties.

Hon Crease could not assent to it in its 
present form, but only as a drawback.

Hon Ball opposed as, the mopey would go 
into the pockets of the company instead of 
into the Treasury. The mill was projected 
two years ago, when there was a tariff in

land, but that deputation was a mistake, act
ing under misapprehension, and if it were put 
to the people of Vancouver Island they would 
not consent to pay more than $100 tor their 
license.

Hon Robson concurred in the theory 
great extent, but circumstances altered cases, 
and the circumstances of the Colony were not 
in a condition to make it apply generally, 
though it might be very well in Victoria und 
New Westminster. The revenue of the coun
try was not only derived from the customs 
tariff but from other kinds of taxes, and there 
were very large outside interests to subserve. 
Passing by the sneers of the bon members who 
had preceded him he would remark that be 
considered the direct taxes were excessivyand 
ought to be reduced, the object for which they 
were intended was thus defeated, but as to 
taxes for municipal purposes that was simply 
out of the question. The Council had nothing 
to do with the expectations of the Islanders 
when they Urged union ; they came in 
ditionally but he hoped they would1 find 
taxation lighter. (No ! no I) It was more just 
at all yrenis, bçpaiise it fell more generally, 
and hrrbelieved it would be more satisfactory 
to the people on the Island. He should vote 
that the tax be $100 (Hear, hear,) and would 
also vote to reduce other items.

Hon Birch said he did not know how the 
Governor was to regard the, deputation that 
had waited upon him as a mistake ; he was 
compelled to listen to deputations. He would 
further remark that municipal government 
might be obtained on petition by the inhabi
tants of any place, bat be called upon the 
magistrates from the upper country to throw 
some light tipon the subject.

Hon Barnard said there was no objection up 
in his section of the coufitry, in fact they pre
ferred raising money in that way.

Hon Franklyn said as chairman of the board 
in his constituency be could state that there 
was

the next, then 50 and so on. He had treated 
it as a town, the licences were subsequently 
reduced to 2, and these parties still com
plained. At Seymour a town was laid out 
and surveyed at the request ot the people 
aDd be of course had treated the licenses 
there as town licenses ; it was the busiest 
little town in the Colony lor a time, and six 
months afterwards it ‘ caved.’

lion Smith's amendment was carried, and 
the item $200 was passed.

(b) 50 dollars a year in rural districts 
forming part of a town.

Hon Macdonald moved to amend by 
making it one mile from town.

Hon Young thought it would prove a great 
hardship to many. The law on the Island 
originally prescribed a limit of three miles 
from the city limits, but it had been re
pealed, and there were a number of persons 
owning premises within half or three- 
quarters of a mile from town who could not 
fcflotd town licenses and this would be the 
means of shutting them up. There had 
been no complaints that he was aware of 
since the law was repealed. /

Hon Crease thought that it would never 
work. What re persons to do who lived 
in the outskirts of the town, and had no borne 
brewed beer, were they to be compelled to 
send a mile for their requirements Î 

Amendment lost, and item voted.
Ayes—Macdonald and Helmcken.

. (c) Hon Southgate opposed the next 
itenn of $100 a year to Merchants vending 
spirits in quantities not less than 2 gallons. 
He thought this tax should be included un
der the general trade tax, and did not see 
why he should have to pay $100 more than 
another merchant, because he sold spirits 
which were goods and merchandize as much 
as anything else.

Hon Robson did not see why retail dealers 
shonid be taxed and not wholesale dealers.

Hon Southgate—There is a great difference 
between them ?

Hon Birch—I don’t see it.
Hon DeCosmos perfectly concurred that 

spirits should be regarded as general mer
chandise, and he .put it to them in this way. 
If they sold before breaking bulk they would 
pay 50 cents on the dollar, and after breaK- 
ing bulk one dollar. They were first met by 
the tariff, then when it went into the mer, 
chants hands it paid a second tax, and on 
passing ont of his hands into those of the 
retail dealer it paid another tax. It 
clearly an error, and should be added 
general trade clause.

Hon Walkem had been, but was not now 
in favor of the item. There was no reason if 
this tax was imposed, why a separate tax 
shonid not be levied on hard ward, groceries, 
or any other article of merchandise. If the 
wine merchant conducted it as a separate 
business he could then understand it, butin 
general it was carried on in connection with 
other matters, and the tax would look unfair.

Hon Smith remarked that it was also per- 
fectly inoperative; every trader sold liquors 
and paid no licence.- In Seymour only one 
license had been taken oat, and yet every 
trader sold liquor and could not be detected.

Hon Wood reminded the House that it 
was not a tax on the person, but on the thing 
and the consumer eventually paid it; it was 
only fair that gentlemen who bought whole
sale should have to pay.

Hon Franklyn looked upon it as a matter 
of protection.

Hon O’Reilly did not agree with the hon 
Smith, he had always found the people will
ing to pay their licences. The same indi
vidual to whom the bon gentleman bad re
ferred, had tried it on again and was fined, 
(laughter).

Hon Cox did not think the bon gentleman 
could name one man who sold liquor without 
a licence in Cariboo.

tered to $5 for 6 months, to 
lion easier.
_ Hon Cox proposed the insertion of a „x 
«50 per annum on dance houses. The h„ 5 
gordies in the upper country made 1,1 
money, and took it away, spending noth ’ f 

Hon Robson-And took hearts away ton', 
Hon Cox It may be, but we have not?i,' 

to do with that. notl,l‘>g
Hon Helmcken—The Government will 

licence dance houses. Make them pav mZ” 
Hon Walkem proposed that the tax k' 

$100 ; the hurdies took away «1300 
from Cariboo last year. How they got 
nobody knew, bat,they could well tffn 
to pay the tax.

Item carried—Noes—Yonng.
Hon Walkem—The bon Mr Young goes i„ 

for the hurdles, (liughter). D
(f) and (g), imposing «20 and $30 taxe 

vendors ol tobacco and gunpowder were 
struck out on motion of bons Smith 
Barnard.

(h) , persons selling opium, other than % 
chemists using same in preparation of medi- ' 
cal prescriptions, «50 for 6 months.

Hon Helmcken moved 825, which 
lost, and’the ltefp passed.

(i) , wholesale, or wholesale and retail mer. 
chants or traders $100 for 6 mdoths.

Hon Birch would now ask» toe hon mem.ta&ssr&stw **ew*
Hon aombgate suggested that the tax he 

increased to $150, te cover tbejtpirit licence 
Alter some discussion clause e was retained 

*D 0re^UCe^*00 mo^oû °* bon Young, to$25

i0 e°09ideriDg the item of 
«200, told the House that this tax, if enforced 
would ruin one-halt ol the metchante, who 

in reality nothing more than retail 
dealers, and should not be charged any whole, 
sale licence. J

Hon DeCosmos a’so thought the tax ex. 
tremely high and was surprised at its being 
proposed. The Government could not be 
aware of the state of tte commercial com
munity or what ought fp be done to foster 
that important branch of industry. Hitherto 
the House had shown a general desire to favor 
particular branches of industry, this would 
cripple one of them, and the maximum rate 
should have been $25, for 6 months. He,was 
not aware of any attempt being made any 
where to impose the same tax on wholesale 
dealers as on retail spirit dealers ; the latter 
for obvions reasons were always much higher 
and he looked upon it as a novel innovation. 
The commerce pf this country required fos. 
tering, lor none bad suffered to such an ex
tent as the importers of Vancouver Island. 
They bad spent their money freely in import, 
mg merchandise ; tfieir merchandise and 
money had gone into the interior to build np 
the country, and when a reaction came it fell 
upon them. He had often advocated the 
advisab’lity of attaching the people to the 
Government; to raise this tax too high wonld 
only sever the people'from the Govercment 
whereas if placed at a low figure there wonld 
be no grievance to complain of. At $200 
every roan affected wonld have a personal 
grievance against the Government, that 
grievance would not only have power in 
Victoria, but wonld reach to the utmost ex.

of the Colony, where merchandise tray- 
elled and a hostile feeling would be created 
without gaining anything.

Hon Barnard tbonght the tax too heavy 
and was satisfied it could not be collected 
from many, who would otherwise pay a whole
sale licence. He would vote for a reduction, 
but not so low as $25.

Hon Franklyn knew of men in his district 
paying both licences, who would suffer 
greatly by such an amount.

Hon Helmcken again urged that the tax
Hon Helmcken maintained that liquors ™°irr™M °ppre68,ve and would 

were nothing more than general merchan- ™.lr epttrab,f W ,0 Ibe country. He
d.se ; talk about their deriving more profits they iSm ret^\hVhffG0Ternm?t’Jf 
on spirits, there were no more profits upon peop7e to alte it ‘ffeCll0D8 of ,he
that than any other kind ol business ; the Hon WaiWpm j u
man sold most who sold the cheapest The th**™??k?!™c“rr<?d- referred to
wholesale merchant who sold barrel of ba'me6S !?ad been con"
erog paid a licence, he sold to another who îpÜcoîuUv^tmdarT^the T*"T andhlhe 
paid a licence and so on, the tax shonid be queDt failures and’heav* i°°S cted!'’ 9a.b,e" 
included in general business. » o »hn»1,1 m d beav.v,lo99e8- One fatmre

Hon Birch-But how about selling to pri- A 'i tbe ex e ,Dt of °nly 860’000 had 
vate individuals who take their Quarter C6,r k"°wled8« been the means of
casks» Q-aarter turning two or three houses. The merchants

Hon Helmcken—They don’t bay quarter aTtied^rthe^nrtion6 W°D'd D°‘ ^ “mch 
casks with ns, it’s only overpaid offimals who Hon MLdon»M “1 “d k k k M
can afford that, (laughter). nrefer the h» 8a,dalthoagb. be «hould

Alter some further remarks the item was Huitat iftt MOfa? .î," “"“te*
trade6,dax0(re)OODaidera,i0n tbe ®enetal principle that ha.f a loaf was°be,îer than So

b.ffli^'s,rr£i»k.rdp,a.‘ s —»1 -» «•
hire $30, and for each additional table $10 a Hon Southgate could speak from actual

knowledge when be told the House that «25 
much as they pould afford to pay.

The $25 amendment waa lost by the cast, 
mg vote of the chairman.

Ayes—Smith, Walkem, Macdonald, De.
clre^Barnatd8*^ Stamp’ Pr>nblJ,n. Helm.

Noea—Trotcb, O’Reilly, Birch, Sanders,
Cox, Young, Robson, Crease, Wood.

Hon Helmcken—Are the official or the 
representative members, f would like to 
know, to .tax the people f

Hon DeCosmos—Vote thé whole sum if 
you want a rod in pickle.

Hon Caease rose to object to the remarks 
made [cries of question].

The $50 amendment was then put aflii 
carried.

Retail dealers $10 for 6 months, including 
master mechanics, manufacturers and artisans 
employing one or mote journeymen.

Hon Helmcken moved that it be «5 a year, 
wbiçh was quite sufficient. Hon members 
ought to go to Victoria to understand what 

a bey were, doing ; bel instanced .dress makers 
Snd others gajnine a bare and scanty subsis
tence, who wimld bè driven away by such a

Hon Walkem seconded, the tax would in
clude washerwomen.

Hèn DeCosmos opposed the tax. This 
class would be reached by tbe Municipal sys
tem and a great bardfhip would be inflicted 
by bavins to pay thé tax He would not 
object to $2 50 every Six months, provided 
it were confined to trad ere engaged in dis
tribution of merchandise, exempting 
chanics and other* who were sufficiently 
reached through the tariff and also black- 
smiths, wagon makers, Ac. II tbe same 
principle were carried ont and the tax not

as well

render collec.

f Sptacilly Reported for the British Colonist.]
to a

New Westminster, March 6th.
Wednesday’s Sitting,

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons 
Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, Bar
nard, Ball, Robson, Young, Walkem, Mac
donald, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Southgate 
Stamp, Cox, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reillv’ 
Trtitch.
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MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
No 19—Recommending amendment of In

dian Liquor law by inserting a clause pro
viding that no trading ship shall be allowed 
departure coastwise, without a clearance or 
permit from the Customs department con
taining a lull list of all intoxicating liquors 
on board, and giving bonds to the extent ot 
$1000, with two sureties, guaranteeing the 
delivery of tbe goods at the place mention
ed. False declarations to constitute 
demeanor. Ordered printed.

No 20 and 21—Assenting to English Law, 
Interest, and Ferries and Bridges bills.

No 22—Enclosing the following petition, 
Signed by 40 merchants and others : ‘“We, 
yotfr petitioners, merchants, traders and 
others jn tbe district of Cariboo, British 
Columbia, are labouring under grievous dis
advantage in collecting our debts, in 
vuence of there being in existence here no 
law of attachment or garnishee, whereby we 
Can levy on tbe property of the debtor, where 
wo know such property exists at tbe time ol 
serving the writ of summons, and hold such 
properly in the hands ol tbe court until a 
decision in the cause is given. That your 
petitioners well know that creditors have 
been ousted out of tr.eir just rights by the 
collusive transfer of property between the 
date of service of summons and that of 
judgment rendered ; and that each transfers 
are considered by dishonest debtors suffioieni 
security against any judgment being enforced 
against them. We therefore pray for the cre
ation of a law of att ichmeot and garnishee 
to apply in our county and commissioner’s 
courts as will meet tbe exigencies of the case; 
also your petitioners would pray that the law 
of capias on debtors absconding should be 
reduced to fifty dollars ; that w.thin the 
knowledge of your petitioners some debtors 
have kept tbeir account within one hundred 
dollars, purposely to evade tbe law of capias 
as it now exists, and left the country bidding 
defiance to their creditors, when it was well 
known they were possessed of ample money 
to meet their indebtedness.

No 23—Enclosing returns of Customs fines 
and seizures as follow: 1860, £306 18 If • 
1861, £i90 16; 1862, £527 11 10; 1863’ 
£1270 1 8; 1764, £137 19 9; 1865, £318 
15 5; 1866, £111 6 7. The amount ol
flue is settled by the magistrate before whom 
the case is tried. The seizures represent 
the proceeds of the sale of the seized goods: 

y after tbe expenses have been paid, Tbe 
distribution is made in tbe "manner specially 
prescribed by the Customs Consolidation 
Act. 1863.

No. 24—Recommending amendment of 
the Barristers’ bill, upon which tbe Council 
went into committee of the whole, when a 
discussion arose on Ibe matter of precedence 
in rank of the barristers, as there were 
in Vaovouver Island who had not been 
rolled to practice in the courts of the main
land colony. The Solicitor General said that 
the fairest way was to amalgamate the rolls 
of both colonies and rank according to da’e 
of enrollment. Tbe Attorney General and 
hon Walkem had no objection to this. The 
proposed amendments were passed and the 
bill reported complete.
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no objection to the tax ; in fact they pre- 
existence, and if it would pay then it would ferred its being higher than lower, and be had 
pay now. He did not believe the mill would even heard the same thing said in New West- 
bo closed. Ho shonid not object to ad mitt- minUer-
iog mill material free, but to exempt provis- Hon Cox remarked that saloon ke«pers in 
ions and clothing would be wrong. Cariboo sometimes expended as much as $25,-

Hon Trutch remarked that he was inclin- ?.00’ and a Paoker might come with a load of 
ed to give encot ragemeot to oar lumber mills. I(pjor.and ^or a license of $30 or $40 sell right 
There was a protective duty in San Francis" °ppoalte the man who was a real benefit to 
oo, be believed, on imported lumber and be n??an<vp„-ii ,, .
would be willing to assist our lumber market ii(E,n thpUgb, tbat tp mcrea9e the
in some way either by drawback or other- ÏZto thïtrade’“"twTÎ.^00" *"?. pr°' 
wnse. The trills on the Sound paid as heavy $ioo, and last year it was increased “to^O9 
du les as here, though labor might be cheaper When a man had been to great expense in fiu
rtu th^tsS Mhra,,0h0f0UrJCw°D,a mdua“ tir8 UP a respectable place it was a great 
tty that siionld be encouraged by some well hardship that for $50 another man could 
matured scheme : what that should be occupy a tent and dispose of a load of liquor 
was not at present preparred te say, but he and yet the magistrate had no discretion. He 
did not approve of any of those advanced. did not think $200 a year too much.

Hon Walkem supported the motion, Hon Walkem had voted for increasing the
Hon DeCosmos suggested that the debate tax believing it desirable, and so far 

be adjourned until Tuesday to allow time for ing a monopoly was concerned, miners would 
some scheme to be devised, which was be glad if it had that effect. Since the license 
carried. had been increased there bad been less crime

on the creek, and the low dens in the shape of 
grog shops, that were a disgrace to any com
munity, had been closed. The man who 
kept an expensive sa'oon kept good liquors, 
which were sold at the same price as in other 
places, and competition only came up in the 
quality of the liquor. He did not believe that 
these were a class of people who should be 
favored by tba legislature; they extracted the 
last farthing from miners, and he had very 
little sympathy with them on that account. 
Tbe object should be rather to ensure 
spet table class of men ; he could not see 
therefore that £200 was too much. The 
fits of the trade

were

was 
to the
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ADMIRALTY PRACTICE
Hon Walkem introduced his motion, that 

the Council is of opinion that the present 
Admiralty practice is too prolix and expen
sive, and moves that His Excellency be 
requested to take such steps as will 
the adoption of the Admiralty practice at 
present followed in England.

After some comments by the mover and 
boos Wood, Crease and DeCosmos, the 
motion passed with the addition ol ao amend
ment by hon DeCosmos that the fees taken 
by judges in Admiralty Court be paid into 
tbe pnblio treasury for tbe use of Her 
Majesty.

Council then resumed consideration of 
Postal Bill in Committee which after 
discussion was deferred, and Council ad
journed.
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were enormous, and they 

could afford the tax which was desirable also 
in a moral point of view.

Hon DeCosmos thought that to meet the 
case put, an additional rate might be put upon 
hawkers, though that would not stop the 
packer from selling liquor. Let the regular 
dealer pay $100 and the packer $20l0. The 
morality of the question could only by prohib
iting the entire sale of intoxicating liquors.

Hon Southgate would support the $200 
license, which was a reduction on the tax in 
the Island* and he would prefer seeing some 
scheme devised for protecting the trade by re-, 
ducing the number of licenses. There "were 
more public houses in Victoria than in any 
other place of the size that he had ever seen.

Hon Macdonald said to assimilate the laws 
ol the two Colonies would be a work of some 
time, and meantime they must be content 
with a middle course that would relieve the 
Government without oppressing the people. 
One hundred dollars had been taken off liquor 
licenses this year, and if circumstances 
ranted a further reduction ought to be made 
next year. He thought that the people on the 
Island would be pleased with the license as it. 
stood.

Hon Wood speaking from experience on tbe 
Island thought it desirable that tbe law should 
be so framed as to ensure the liquor trade 
being conducted only by respectab e men. 
reminded tbe House that in Australia the 
price of a license was £60.

Hon Franklyn—And the price of a nobbier 
there is only three pence (laughter.)

Hon Crease did hot know where the hon 
members got their ideas from in advancing 
the proposition that there could be no direct 
taxation for Governmental purposes where 
there was a tariff. Our neighbors on the other 
aidé had all kinds of direct taxes which went 
ttfthe State (no 1) ; wt&t would bon members 
say to their having three systems of taxation 

np ,pom- at work there 7 He could quite npureCiaté the 
plaints against the existing laws of this feelings and sentiments of those" who had 
Colony. emerged from free trade into tariff, but he

Hon Helmcken did not suppose that any would ask .the bon gentlemen if they bad >o 
complaints did reach this delightful spot, but depend only on. direct taxes, where would the 
when steamers did come, complaints may reach Government be 7
even this secluded retreat. Tbe principle he Hon Robson bad changed bis views since 
advanced was that, the Government received hearing the opinion of honorable members 
its revenue from,the tariff and the municipal- that tbe license would not be considered op- 
ity from licenses. This was the case in every preesive, aod that to reduce it would only 
other country with which be had had any- throw tbe trade open to men of an inferior
1 oVü i « , , . . , class. Tbe amendment was put and lest

Schedu'e A letter (a) providing a tax of lions DeCosmos and Helmcken alone voting 
iM,eM5S80n re"al1 h<luor dealers in the affirmative. ”

Hon OeUosmos^mpoqed $60 in amendment a p00.- Stmtb’ ^iog with the 200
-He thoroughly tqiicorred with bis bon col- d v -v?80* ,tia\ w«r®.s°me
league that direct taxation under a tariff sy.- ^6S a hara9.llll) te inflicted
tem should not be imposed upon the people lbere W,buld be places called to *ne, which 
except in places where a municipal system 'T<re on ^ wayside places and to compel 
could not be extended, in that case some other tbem 10 paT ,bBt Intense would oblige them 
tax might be imposed. Take Cariboo for in- 10 °-lo8e up" Ve therefore moved that the 
stance, that section ought to have its munioi. word ,0WD ehould refe|i t0 ■ plane Hot hav- 
pal government, but if unwilling to assume it iDR less than 50 inhabitants, 
tbeu a direct tax might be levied as an equi- Hon Barnard perfectly agreed ; take Hope 
valent. Victoria bad its municipality to im- loMuetancp, Boston Bar, and Seymour, 
pose dirjet taxes. When union was advocated Hon Birch thought it better that the mat- 
it was with the idea that it would be the ter should be left to the discretion of the 
means of lowering taxation. The tax on Magistrates and Commissioners 
liquor dealers on the Island used to be $300 a Hon O Reilty referred to MeCnlte^h 
year, there was now a tax of $2 a gallon on Creek were a large nonoUti™ McLallo»b 
spirits, besides a direct tax of $200. He was ted and he l ”aVexpeo'
aw*r. that a deputation bad waited ourte ponsteiïiyofhavinJâ $■" “t?
Geveyoor asking that the Island tax be re- had received elytron^ t n,9ur*®Jeih He duced to the amount Imposed upon the main- while the ^opulation^rS£y?foO

some
en>

some

Thursday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons 

Birch, Crease. Wood, Hamley,’ Smith, Baroard, 
Ball, Robson, Young, Walkem, Macdonald, 
Helmcken, DeCosmos, Southgate, Stamp, Cox, 
Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, Trutch.NOTICQ OF MOTION.

Mr Smith gave notice of motion for the 
Council to go into committee of the whole to 
consider the abolition of tbe Road Tolls.-

WAYS AND MEANS.

notice of motion.
Hon Walkem to move Wan address to the 

Governor asking for papers and documents re
ferring to the grant or lease of the Grouse 

On going into committee of ways and Creek Flume Co. 
means,

Hon Helmcken again enquired whether h 
was the intention ot the Government to lay 
before the House a statement ol the taxes to 
be imposed and those to be repealed! It 
would render it much easier to have the 
whole scheme before them instead of getting 
it piecemeal. B

Hon Birch had nothing more to tell the 
hon gentleman ; he already knew what 
to be done in regard to tonnage dues and 
fees, harbor and clearance fees, head money,
Ac. The real estate tax and the present 
trades licences of the Island were to be re
pealed. The hon gentleman bad the pro
posed trades lidénce bill before him. No 
other taxes were contemplated.

_ Hon Robson moved that tbe committee 
rise and report progress and ask leave to sit 
again on Thursday ; tbe trades licence bill 
had only just been placed in tbe bands of 
hon members and was too important to be 
dealt with without consideration. Motion 
carried.

WAYS AND MEANS
On orders of day, Council went into commit

tee of the whole on ways and means, Hon 
Ball in the chair,

Hon Helmcken, before proceeding further, 
wished to state that he considered that the 
Government ought not to enforce a license 
system in connection with the tariff, and that 
the latter should be sufficient for all purposes. 
"Such licenses as those put down in the 
schedule of this bill were out of the question, 
and the only effect of these direct taxes would 
be to drive people away from tbe country. It 
was all very well to say that we must have 
mon^y, but there was a point beyond which 
they could not go. The proposed taxes were 
preposterous (a Voice-Oppressive) aye, oppres
sive, and would do the country more harm 
than good. {

Hon Birch said from the hon gentleman’s 
remarks it would be supposed that there h»d 
been no such bill ip existence here. He did 
hot know where the bon gentleman got bis 
ideas from that licenses should not exist,with 
» customs tariff, There had been

war-

was

He

Hon Robson objected to the tax as too 
heavy ; it kept tbree-fonrthe of the tables 
out of use, and decreased the revenu#. Bil
liard tables were very different from whisky 
selling or gambling, and ibe object should 
rather be toynconruge than to reduce tbemi 
He wonld move that the tax be simpiy $10 
for each table.

Hon Helmckep—Other amusements should 
also be taxed it billiard tables were. They 
should tax gentlemen as well as poor men. 
Aod tax skittle grounds and fives courts; 
He put it to hon gentlemen to say what fives 
Cuurts ought to pay. He knew they all 
liked fives.

was as

homestead bill.
Second reading postponed for one day.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.
Hon Walkem obtained leave to introduce 

a bill amalgamating the legal profession, 
which was read a first time and ordered 
printed. Second reading on Wednesday 
next.

Hon Birch replied that the fives court at 
New Westminster was not let out for pay or 
hire, though be should be very happy to con
tribute towards a tax,

BURRARD INLKT AND OTHER MILLS.
Hon Stamp moved an address to the Gov

ernor to permit sundry articles ol coosurjip- 
tion and use for all mil la and legging catf.ps 
in British Columbia, and material for the 
repair and use of the mills themselves to 
enter duty fee; The mover Said the request 
might at tint Right seem unreasonable, and 
Dot easily dealt with, but without some such 
assistance it wee impossible to Carry the 
mills on, as they could not pay the heavy 
duties, and compete with the titille on the 
Sound. One fourth of the lumber^manufac
tured was useless, and a consequent toes to 
the mills in the Colony, whereas on the other 
side all small zéfàâe lumber found a ready 
market in San Fraucisoo. This gave the 
Puget Sound Mills an advantage of from $1 

** ■' to $1 50. Then the heavy duties here made 
aifadditional difference of 75ots, or $1 in 
all about $2 50 in favor of tbe American 
saw mills. It might be asked of what ad
vantage were tbe saw mills to the Colony if 
they paid no duty 1 He would answer that

Hen Walkem would support a reduction, 
though be voted against it last year, as he 
believed the revenue would benefit by a re
duction. He koew that on Williams creek 
tables wéfe put away because they would 
not pay. He,had beard complaints als,o al 
l a I e and here of the high taxes of last year.

Hon Helmcken—While at it, why cot tax 
private tables and pianos ! (laughter). Yea 
and I would t„x hon gentlemeo for laughing.

Hon D :Ccamos thought $10 au oppressive 
tax for each table. Billiards was a healthy 
and scientific game, and at $5 a table there 
would be more tables in use, and the revenue, 
would benefit more than it would lose. He 
moved $5 a table in lieu of the double tax 
proposed.

The latter amendment was lost, and the 
former carried;

Noes— DeCosmos, Helmcken, Southgate,
Walkem, Young. °

Ou motion of Mr Young the tax was al- C0D®Ded t0 merchandisè. they might
j include the agriculturalist.

me-

gHü asp* m 1 '"rH
iip

a»jg>— ■

Hod Robson spoke'in favor of the iten 
it stood, excepting only tbe applicatioi 
mechanics. He rated hon members lor 
tioually bringing forward tbe depopnli 
nf Victoria as an argument in support of 
views. Such a cry could have no weig 
that House and ought not to be repeater

Hon Macdmald moved that the tai 
#10 a-year..

Hon Helmcken replied to Hon Rol 
wbo bad objected to the House being i 
l0 listen to unpleasant stories; He i 
there, however, to state the troth openly 
boldly. He repeated, if the traders ol 
couver Island were taxed $20 it would 
the effect of driving a useful body of p 
out of the country. That might be 
pleasant to hear, but it was the truth. N 
not only in Vaoco^er Island but in 
Weetmiosier, wer^strugglmg hard 
giving, whom tbe tax would induce to li 
for the neighboring country and to bee 
subjects other thao British ones. That d 
be unpleasant to bear but it was the ti 
They were committing a grievous .wroc 
piece of wickedness, which would recoi 
their own heads. That might be uuples 
to bear, bat it was the truth. Wberl 
came from, at all events, they would c 
jn odium they wot not of. This too d 
be unpleasant to hear, but it was, neve 
less the truth. I

Hon DeCosmos rated the Hon Macdd 
severely for this ball and half way of d 
things when they should present a phd 
in favor of resenting the excessive and 
preesive taxation ot Government. He 
needed to state that this would be a 
means of creating an agitation agains 
Government, and come it must soour 
later, commencing at Victoria. In tbe cc 
of his summary jof grievances that most 
up in judgment against the Governn 
tbe bon gentleman alluded to the lac 
duties having been illegally collected bet1 
two ports in the same Colony, a eie 
thing to what had driven a Governor ot 
Australia.

Hon Wood called attention to the 
necessity of tbe case, and the absolute 
cessity of procuring money where they ct 
IT was, no doubt, very objectionable, b 
would throw still gieater discredit on the 
throw tbe country into debt.

' Hod Crease bad the interests of Yanc( 
Island as much at heart as anyone, bv 
course proposed by the Government wa 
solutely necessary to relieve tbe country 
debt.

ft

Hod Macdonald replied to the Hon I 
mos’ remarks with some warmth, upho 
the middle course he had pursued, as 
manly and sensible than resorting to th 
tremes advocated by the hon member 
he took occasion to dissent entirely frci 
ridiculous cries so frequently beard of 
lion, rods being in pickle, and each be 
that. This was not the way to gain a 
and be pointed to tbe fact ol most t 
amendments having been carried sue 
folly tbrough tbe House.

After some further remarks from the 
Robson and DeCosmos the amendme 
$2 50 was tost by the casting vote < 
Chairman, and the $5 amendment 
carried-

Friday’s Sitting.
Council met at 1 p m. Present— 

Bireb, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, 
Ball, Robson, Young, Macdonald, Hein 
DeCosmos, Southgate, Stamp, Peiqt 
Cox, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, Tiuti

MESSAGE
No. 26 From tbe Governor enc 

ordinance pursuant to resolution c 
Council providing a standard ol weighi 
measures. Bill read first time.

ways and means

Council in Committee, 
chair.

[k| Owners of packtrains or wagons 
■ in transporting goods lor profit or bite 

not paying merchants or traders licensi 
for 6 months. Postponed.

[I] Bankers $400 per annum, and 
for every other place of business.

Hon Helmcken moved that it be rt 
to $150 ; it was nonsense to tax bt 
more than other traders.

Hon Crease supported the tax, it w 
the banker but the customers who paid

Hon Robsop Uso supported it. He 
that the bankers of Victoria had beed 
viously paying $1000 where they would 
be required to pay «400 for the head 
at Victoria, $100 lor this branch ai 
each of the outlying settlements which 
lighten the tax by 50 per cent.

Hon Helmcken was glad to bear thj 
member call Victoria the bead and tl 
branch office, because he thought tti 
gentleman called that the head office 
the Capital was.

Hon Robson—People here are not sd 
as you think them. "

Hon (jielmcken—Well, I’m obliged t 
for tbe information. ,

Tbe item'passed.
[mj Barristers and Attorneys $5

Hon Ball

year.
- Hod Helmcken moved it be struck 
Vnd would ask hon and teamed gent 

opposite, why they were to be taxed 
than other traders 1

Hon Wood replied to the effect thj 
should contribute their utmost toward 
present expenses .ol the country, and it 
only be done by taxing the poll as i 

■*:the thing. He thought the profession 
afford it. Item catried.

In] Physicians and Burgeons $2 
’'•very 6 months.

Hon Helmcken said this should be ' 
out for tbe same reasoo as the ptecedii

Hoo Macdonald agreed and remini 
House that phtsictaos attended L< 
gratuitously.

Ou motion of hon Southgate the iti 
struck out ~~

Ayes • 10.
|°] Persons following any of the c 

tiQDS of conveyancer, Latid agent or ? 
etffe eyerj 6 mouths.

A-discussion arose on this item, hoi 
hers stating that tbe clause embrace 
who could not make a living in the 
without having to pay a special tax. 
amendments were offered and lost a 
elaueq passed by the erasure of th 
••Scriveoer,” aod making it read " t 
Bacer or Land Agent or both.”
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pecies. It Is one of the few articles that can be relie 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can Bave the bite» and 
‘billa-of-theee little pesta. None is genuine unless signed 
by B. l.yon, and bearing the private stamp of Demaa 
Barnes & Co., New Yorlc.

the present and future condition of tnis 
Country than the one now under considera
tion. The object the Iramers of this grand 
scheme bad in view, was to consolidate 
British interests in British North America, 
not only for purposes of matual polity and 
advancement, but to prepare themselves for 
any attempts at aggression on the part of 
their neighbors. They had heard by tele* 
graph of a bill being submitted to the Im
perial Parliament for the Confederation of 
Canada and the provinces, and he believed 
it was almost the entire wish ol the people of 
this Colony, that the Governor should take 
this step, to rboder their admission secure, 
leaving negotiations as to the conditions of 
their admission to be made afterwards. The 
hon gentleman then quoted a number of care
fully compiled statistics, showing the popu
lation of the proposed confederacy, its prob
able increase by computation in 33 years to 
11 or 12 million people ; the wealth, pro
ductive powers, industries, debt, revenue, ex
penditure, tonnage, area; imports and ex
ports, and sea and land defensive capabili
ties of the country. He then proceeded to 
show that the assumption of our small debts 
would only add 12} cents to the taxation 
per head of the entire nation ; and enlarged 
upon the great reduction in the taxation për 
capita, of the people of this Colony, that 
would result from our admission into what 
be conceived would one day be the greatest 
nation in the world.

Hon Helmcken followed in a good speech 
in support of the resolution, whieb he would 
not have favored had the Colonies not been 
united. It was clear that British Columbia 
never would be settled from seaward and 
that it was from the East that immigration 
was to flow ; he had no romantic ideas about 
belonging to a great nation, but believed 
that if we did not seize upon this opportunity 
it would be years and years before we should 
attain a respectable position, and we should 
be rid of a government by no means too pop
ular. He here entered into the present con
dition of this couQtry and the changes 
necessary to secure its prosperity, believing 
that this would, if properly worked oat, re
sult in a liberal form ol government in a far 
shorter time than any other mode of chang
ing our constitution* It only reqnired some 
one to sound the note and all would go in 
for Union, it must come, we must be united 
to somebody, to Canada or the United States,
(no! no!), and if it is to be the sooner it 
is advocated the better. We should feel 
more satisfied as a piece of Canada than a 
piece of British land which Her Majesty’s 
Government never assisted or attempted to 
assist. Occe united, the ove land road would 
soon find its way across, and people would 
find it to their interest to come here to settle 
and better their condition. It was the only 
true mode as all felt and knew of gaining 
population and settling up the country.

Hon Barnard followed on the same side 
in: an able speech, pointing out the benefits 
that coofederation would cooler upon us in 
sweeping the tide of immig ation, and turning 
tbe westward line of maicn from Canada to 
this rich country, instead of allowing it to I It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration. 
make its escape into the western prairies of 11 remo™ rednose, tan,blotches, «te. 
the States, with a better country and a bet- It cures nervous headache.and allays nflammation. 
rer market awaking ,hnm here. H» ^ jvV^ m !̂ « r*

It contains no material injurious to the skin.

of the Colony, it would no doubt be sent.
On this understanding the debate was 

pos’potied for one week and Council ad
journed. *

[pi Auctioneers (not being a Government 
officer, selling Government property,) in ad- 
dilion to other license in Schedule, $50 for 
every 6 months, and 2X per cent on returns 
of sales, exclusive of Real Estate.

Hon Smith moved that the tax be reduced 
to $25 for 6 months and 1 per cent on returns 
of sales.

Hon O’Reilly thought the percentage 
would still be too much (or the interior,

Hon Robson was opposed to so low a rate 
enabling any person to take out a license at 
any time and oppose the regular auc-* 
tioneer. *

A long discusiou followed, in which the 
Hon DeUosmo/pointed ont to the House how 
the legitimate business of wholesale and 
retail dealers was interfered with and the 
necessity for taxihg those who made nse of 
our market by introducing cheap im
portations from San Francisco. Several 
amendments were offered and the half yearly 
tax of $50 was carried by 10 to 9, and the 
percentage on sales reduced from, two and a 
half, to one and a half per cent.

EDUCATION

Qon Robson spoke in favor of the item as 
j.gtood. excepting only the application to 
mechanics. He rated bon members for con- 
Jjnuully bringing forward the depopulation 
, Victoria as an argument in support of their 

views. Such a cry could have no weight in 
that House and ought not to be repeated.

Hoo Macdonald moved Uiat the tax be Lyon’s Extract .Ginger.
* Hon^ Helmcken replied to Hon Robson, 
„ho had objected to the House being made 
lo listen to unpleasant stories, He came 
there however, to state the truth openly and 
boldly. He repeated, if the traders ol Van
couver Isla-d were taxed $20 it would have 
the effect of driving a useful body of people 
oat ot the country. That might be urn 
pleasant to hear, but it was the trntb. Many, 
not only in VancoMer Island but in New 
Westminster, werFatrugglmg hard for a 

«living, whom the tax would induce to leave 
for the neighboring country and to become 
subjects other than British ones. That might 
be unpleasant to bear but it was the truth. 
They were committing a grievous .wrong, a 
piece of wickedness, which would recoil on 
their own beads. That might be unpleasant 
lo bear, bnt it was the truth. Where he 
came from, at all events, they would ereate 
,n odium they wot not of. This too might 
be unpleasant to hear, bnt it was, neverthe
less the truth.

Hon DeCosmos rated the Hon Macdonald 
severely for this halt and half way of doing 
things when they should present a phalanx 
in favor of resenting the excessive, and op
pressive taxation ot Government. He pro
ceeded to state that this would be a sure 
means of creating an agitation against the 
Government, and come it most sooner or 
Jater, commencing at Victoria. In the course 
of hie eummarygof grievances that must rise 
up in judgment against the Government, 
the bon gentleman alluded to the fact of 
duties having been illegally collected between 
two porta in the same Colony, a similar 
thing to what had driven a Governor out of 
Australia.

Hon Wood called attention to the dire 
necessity of the case, and the abeolote ne
cessity of procuring money where they could. 
It was, no doubt, very objectionable, but it 
would throw still gieater discredit on them to 
throw the country into debt.

Hon Crease had the interests of Vancouver 
Island as much at heart as anyone, but the 
course proposed by the Government was ab
solutely necessary to relieve the country from 
debt.

Lyon’s Extract op Purs Jamaica Ginger --for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency,&o., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes So 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take no other.
Can 1 >j.--3j9 tbit ths private U. S. Stmp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork^of each bottle; noneothe 
Is genuine^

S.T-1860-X.
rp GREAT HI ANY SIDE HITS ABE

bein? mada at tho Plantation Bittera, by a ore ot 
two of ligintereatel friends who have endeavored to im 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tbe people 
won’t belong imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and ‘‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate^ 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.*’
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.

hey purilv tbe breath and accidily of the stomach.
They euro Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headachej

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s gi eat restorer. The recipe and 
lull Circular are around eych bottle. Clergymen, Mer 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
hesB lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver comolaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
tut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these eog 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamist shamong civilized nations. Base imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as thej 
n,*n 1 bJGfciu 3 i 4 > > l ifticu <i t u > .:> > s >11 as lo w *3 a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

Plantation Bitters,
M G NOLI A WTER ,

and all; abote;articles.The adjourned discussion on hon Macdon
ald's motion^reepeotiog the Common Schools 
was then resumed in Committee of the 
whole.

Hon Macdonald asked the house not to 
close up the Schools, but to leave things as 
they stood until the Government introduced 
seme scheme for the whole Colony.

Hon Helmcken moved in amendment that 
the present Common School system as in 
force in the Island be continued until a 
more general scheme be introduced by 
Government.

Hon Robson thought this wae an attempt 
by hook or by crook to commit tbe House to 
a sectional system, which they were not pre
pared to admit was the best, and the House 
by assenting to it would place itself in a 
very questionable position. It was a very 
unstatesmanlike manner to approach the 
subject on the part of those bon members who 
professed to be so patriotic, and be could 
not consent to a system only suited lo a tenth 
part of tbe whole Colony.

Hoo Wood spuke eloquently in favor of 
liberal legislation on this qnestion, and the 
desirability of making every eff.rt to support 
our public schools, and to induce families to 
settle and make this a happy home,

Hon Helmcken was pleased to bear the 
pictute drawn of their happy Island home 
She was the mother of this country.

After a jocular allusion to the state of 
things on the maioland, tbe bon gentleman 
said, it was immaterial whether ths hon 
gentleman (Mr Robson) thought the Island 
system good or not, they liked it, and simply 
wanted it to continue until a better one was 
iotroduced from the maioland jghe was sure 
no hon member could oppose that.

A Voice—We have no system here.
Hon Helmcken—It only shows how back

ward you are.
Hun Pemberton concurred with the motion; 

it was now late io the session and they had 
yet to get through ways and means.

Hon Crease again spoke in favor of deal
ing with the Whole question, as he was not 
yet prepared to settle definitely wbavtheeye- 

ÉFtem on the Island should be, and if Vila mo- 
” lion was agreed to it would be taken as a 

precedent in favor of the existing nystem.
He would prefer referring tbe matter to a 
select committee to not dealing with it as a 
whole. He was not only in favor of a com
mon school system but of money being dis
tributed Urom the State funds to the support 
of denominational schools, that cannot con
scientiously form part of the common schools, 
and not compel the Roman Catholic or any 
other who could not joio the common school 
to support his owo If this was pressed he 
should oppose it, not because he did not wish 
to see Vancouver Island have her system,

Hon Ball in the but in order that so important a question 
might be deferred until a well matured plan 
of general application was brought forward.
He was as anxious as any that the teachers 
and children should not be turned ou1, and 
they must deal with tbe question sooo, but 
not too hurriedly, The bon gentleman io 
the course of his remarks again alluded to Government, 
the difficulty that presented itself in a
financial point ot view. would favor the movement. This was the

Hon VVood pointed out that they were time t0 move wbile the delegates were in Lon- 
only asked to pass the system, not the doQ and „,e Act being passed.
money.; to allow the machinery which had gon got)9oa favored the reference of the i j. w. HEWITT
been established to have vitality. It was gnbjeCr t,. * select committee Be cordially Foreman for American Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s are so composed that disease within the range of
perfectly consistent ; .the Governor had con- a„rted ;u urinciole with the supporters of this _ their action can rarely withstand or evade them,
trol over the money, voted and over the Board reso’ution but their zeal carried them too far ,*prC8a' . ... Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,

«'i°"' r plr,t „L u
a -,h* 12 ;:;s: ir,.rsu a »• 4— -——*— —
Ayes—.Helmcken, DeCosmos, Macdonald, not in a position for admission, nor could he ment- ed seely with pain or physical debility is astonished to

Smith, Southgate, Stamp, Pemberton, VVood. see the advantage wbile tbé great intervening , ‘ "" find his health or energy restored by a reme y
Noes—Hamley, Barnard, Crease. Ball, territory was in its present condition, of trans- Gloucester, Mass. August 1,18 . N^nlvdo^he^rore theevery-davcom-

Robson. Young, Brew, Cox, Franklyn, Sau- ferring our allegiance from the Crown to U is an adnitted fact tint t a. plaints of every body, but also many formidable
Canada. The central country must first fill up meotperforms more cures m a. shorter time, on man and and dangerous diseases. The agent below named

. and confederation approach us gradually. It beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, iiv- Jg leaged to fumish gratis my American Alma- 
was otherwise nonsense, and he deprecated ery-men and planters should always l^ve it on hand nac> containing certificates of their cures, add 
sending the expensive message proposed. It Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped directions for their use in the following com- 
was something to look to and to strive for-. „ steshpUtsl t»wMt t st*» • » plaints : Jtaf Indiï£
hereafter, but the process must be gradual and W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the,private Ü. S.;etampol ^aMmrUd Inactimof the BcJels,
it would not do to stop the political coach bei Demaa Barnes & Co. over the op. Fldtnlencv Loesof Appetite, Jaundice, apd other
fore we were ready to get in. Aneflort has been made to eounterieitit with a cheap red complaints, arising from a low state of

Hon Birch believed ihe bill would give stone platelabel. Lookcioselyl the body or obstruction ofits functions,
power to admit this Colony and he disap
proved of a telegram being sent—they had--------------- ----------------- —---------- —----------------

mechanics lien bill. ; seen the result of "telegrams before, He
Ron Robson moved second reading of thi- I entirely agreed with most ol what bad fallen, 

bill, bul withdrew it, alter some commen'b except perhaps that about the Government, 
trom several hon members, showing that the (laughter) and believed that it was to .the east 
bill wae drawn in an objectionable form. alone that we had to look for population.

confedebation. Tbe Governor would first see what form the
The lion DeCosmos obtained leave to in- proposition took m Victoria, and would re- 

troduce.hie motion on Confederation in com- q«re full particular, befr re turn before be
“• »«« *«*•«.

' T“ b"” 7™ r'ldVS'io .« m wV.’V.mi

U0«Th ill-0 °w,n8 e^ec£ ■ . . . . we could be admitted, bnt he should not
That this Council is of opinion that it is lhe re80,ulion as it was better not This -= J-st -hu Lyon’s Kathatron win do it i.

expedient to take measures to secure the im- . . h d con8jder tbe nretty-tti.cheap- durable, it la literally sold by the
mediate admission of British Columbia into .. . , . nnmymlllpp I car-lo td, and yet Ua almost Incredible demand i- daily

sss.s.iîp.mssïu-k
Governor General of Canada,, that it is the Tiehod ihm «eritinn had --------- —---------------- -----------------------
dêttire Of this Colony that provision be made . Hon B4 Pard If™1.™
io the imperial Act now before the British been eueula ed, not one British, subject .up 
Parliament, for ita admission, upon such dottotry woald toy don’t do it. 
lair and equitable terms as tnVy be hereafter ,h^er » few observa ions from hon Creese 
agreed ; sod that His Excellency be reoues «he-htm Birch suggested that it would be
tid to take sue ■ further measures as w?ll ee- better not to press the resofotloo to a vote, ww J ùyl

s Lyonfs Flea Powder
The hnn oontlc' n j u„ „ gtam eimply Staling the detffe that provis- Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is instant Ssath toquesUon3 moreTmportanr'hi ^its*bearing on should be made lo, the future admission | ,leL, Tâches, tod .ve.ythmg -t um bm

For*saletby alTDealers.

C.) LANGLEY Cq|| rfa
Genera A entsa el 9

Scrofula, or King’s EyL
Slonstitutional disease, a corruption the 

blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
"from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit th# iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children.”

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 

This foul corrup- 
the

is

P;H.,D:t\K $ it Go., Pripfiotcrs
New York Oily.

Sold byfall Druggists,’ Grocers,. Country Stores and 
dealers.everywhere throughout the world.

C. LAHGLEI & Co.,
surface, eruptions or sores, 
tion, which genders in the- blood, depresses 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, bnt 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in their nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Mast of the consump
tion which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination ; 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise, buch a medi
cine we supply in

Victor a,
General Agents for the Colony j

Hod Macdonald repliôd to the Hon DeCoy 
mos’ remarks with some warmth, upholding 
the middle course he bad pursued, as more 
manly and sensible than resorting to the ex
tremes advocated by the hon member, and 
he took occasion to dissent entirely from the 
ridiculous cries so frequently beard of rebel
lion, rod- being in pickle, and such bosh us 
that. This was not the way to gain a point, 
and be pointed to tbe facte ol most ol his 
amendments having been carried success
fully throngh the House.

After some farther remarks from the Hons 
Robson and DeCosmos the amendment for 
$2 50 was tost by tbe casting vole of !be 
Chairman, and the $5 amendment was 
carried-

V

Barae’s Magnolia Water.
A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 

boonl The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the akin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &o.

AYER’S

impound Extract of Sarsaparilla,rlightened
pabiïïties of the intervening country, lor 
which they could afford to pay a high price, 
and tbe fertile valleys of the Saskatchewan 
lyioa invitingly open to the settler, 
telegram could accomplish the way for our I Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwards. 
admission to the Confederacy, the benefits | DBMA8 BARNES Se Co.,
would be enduring, as it was to the East, 
and not seaward that we had to look for our 
future progress, aod he felt highly privil
eged io being able to cast his vote in fa
vor of this resolution.

Hon Pemberton felt deeply interested in this 
subject and believed if the present opportunity 
were allowed to pass it would never recur 
again.
its extreme practicability. It would meet with 

from the countries af-

J
Friday’s Sitting.

Council met at 1 p. m.
Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, Brew, 
Ball, Robson, Young, Macdonald, Helmcken, 
DeCosmos, Southgate, Stamp, Pemberton, 
Cox, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, Trutcb. 

message

No. 26 Fiom the Governor enclosing 
ordinance pursuant to resolution of the 
Council providing a standard ul weights and 
measures. Bill read first time.

the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every-where 
>revailing and fatal malady. It is combined 

i rom the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without w'-'ch sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

It if wl at every lady should have. Sold everywherePresent—lions If a Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no oth

, N. YProps. Exclusive^g

Over a Million Dollars Saved.
WAYS AND MEANS

Council in Committee, 
chair.

[k] “Owners of packtrains or wagons used 
in transporting goods lor profit or bite, aod 
not paying merchants or traders license $15 
for 6 mootbs. Postponed.

[l] Bankers $400 per anoum, and $100 
for every other place of business.

Hon Hulmcken moved that it be redneed 
to $150 ; it was nonsense to tax bankers 
more than other traders.

Hon Crease supported the tax, it was not 
tbe banker but the customers who paid it.

Hoo Robson lIbo supported it. He found 
that tbe bankers of Victoria had been pte 
viously paying $1000 where they would now 
be required to pay $400 for the head office 
at Victoria, $100 lor this branch and lor 
each of the outlying settlements which would 
lighten the tax by 50 per cect.

Hon Helmcken was glad to bear the hon 
member call Victoria the bead and this the 
branch office, because he thought the bon 
gentleman called that tbe head office where ders, O’Reilly, Trntch. 
the Capital; was.

Hon Robson—People here are not so silly 
. .-•e you think them.

Hod Helmcken—Well, I’m obliged to you 
for tbe information. .

The item’ passed.
[m] Barristers and Attorneys $50 per

The chief feature in the scheme was Gentlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon eflected a permanent cure.”

J.L. DOWNING.

little or no opposition 
fected by it. If there was an overland railroad 
established we should have public works giv
ing employment to many, 
secure among other

The H. B. Co. were certain to

and we should
advantages a cheap Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement aa a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used It for Burns, Braises, (Sores, Rheumatism, Ac., 
and all say it acts like megic.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

kobjon’s motion to refer to solect com 
mittee, carried by 13 to 7, and the Hons 
Crease, Young, Wood, Macdorald, Robson, 
DeCosmos and Barnard placed on the com
mittee.

MESSAGE.
No. 27, from the Governor eendiog down 

supply bill, $566,650, which was read first 
time.

ywr. „ . ,
Hod Helmcken moved it be struck out, 

■vod would ask -boo and learned geotlemen 
opposite, why they were to be taxed more 
than other traders 1

Hoo Wood replied to the effect that all 
should contribute their utmost towards the 
present expenses ,o! the country, and it could 
only be done by taxing the poll as well as 
'the thing. He thought the profession could' 
afford it. Item carried.

[n] Physicians and Surgeons $25 for 
•very 6 months.

Hoo Helmcken said this should be [struck 
ont for tbe same reason as the preceding one 

Hoo Macdonald agreed and reminded tbe 
House that phtsiciaos attended hospital» 
gratuitously.

Ou motion of hob Southgate the item was 
struck out 

Ayes • 10.
_ |o] Persons following any of the occupa

tions of conveyancer, Land agent or Scriven
er $^5 lor every 6 mouths.

A’tfiscuesion arose on this item, hon mem
bers stating that the clause embraced mep 
who could not make a living in the country 
without having lo pay a special tax. Several 
amendments were offered and lost, and the 
clausq passed oy the erasure of tbe word 
‘‘Scrivener,’’aod making it read “ Convey
ancer ot Land Agent or both.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consmpp- 
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis-

Lyon’s Kathairon.
It le a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandtuB.
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray And felling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

ease.
So wide Is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

m-merous are the cases of its cores, that almost 
every section of country abounds In persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every othçr medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
What antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. ' While many

1
- sæax-rMS!

cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

prepared byr\
DR. J. C. AYER & CO,

LOWELL. MASS.
MOORE* CO.t

Cerner ot Yates andj«angley streets

t for 6 months, to

r proposed the insertion of a tav <■ 
num on dance bouses. The bn a 
the upper country made lot* It 

3 took it away, spending nothing f 
bson—And took hearts away toni
riTa*1 m8y be’ bUt W® haV8 notb*ng

mcken—The Government will ih 
ice houses. Make them pay mor- 
alkem proposed that the tax hê 

hurdies took away $1300 each 
boo last year. How they got i* 
tew, but,they could well fcfford 
tax.
tried—N oes—Y ou ug.
Ikem—The Lon Mr Young goes in 
dies, (l.mghter).
g), imposing $20 and $30 taxes on 
I tobacco and gunpowder 
on motion of bons Smith

sons gelling opium, other than x
ing game io preparation ot medi- ’
plions, $50 for 6 mouths.
tl mcken moved $25, which was
te item passed., ,
eaale, or wholesale and retail mer-
iraders $106 for 6 mdnttis.
ich would now aski tne hon mem«
naimo to make some proposition
noe to clause e.
ttbgate suggested that the tax he 
o $150, to cover the spirit licence, 
icdiscussion claused was retained 
i,on motion of hon Young, to $28
is.
ncken, in considering the item of 
;be House that this tax, if enforced 
one-hall ol the merchants, who 

ality nothing more than retail 
should not be charged any whole»

’osmos a'eo thought the tax ex» 
b and was surprised at its being 
The Government could not be 
te state of the commercial com- 
vhat ought tp be doue to foster 
mt branch of industry. Hitbeito 
lad, shown a general desire to favor 
ranches of industry, this would 
ol them, and the maximum rate 

i been $25 for6 months. tie,w6e 
if any attempt being made any 
apose the same tax on wholesale 
in retail spirit dealers ; tbe latter 

always much higher 
fed upon it as a novel iouovatioa. 
rce çf this coumry required fos« 
ione had suffered to such an ex
importers of Vancouver Island.
|>ent their money freely in import* 
Iodise ; llieir merchandise and 
gone into the interior to boild np 
Land when a reaction came it fell 

He had often advocated the 
I of attaching the people to the 
t; to raise fbis tax too high would 
he people fftim tbe Government, 
laced at a low figure there woold 
ance to complain of. At $200 
affected would have a personal 
kgaiust the Government, that 
[ould not only have power in 
it would reach to tbe utmost ex» 
Colony, where merchandise Irev- 
hoatile leeliog would be created 

liog anything.
^ard thought the tax too heaVy 
^fied it could uct be collected 
kho would otherwise pay a whole- 

He would vote for a reduction,
|w as $25.
klyo knew of men in his district 

licences, who would suffer 
uch an amounts
ncken again urged that the tax 

it was oppressive and would 
table injury to lhe country. He 
lously advise the Government, if 
to retain the affections of Ihe 
Ite it.
tern concurred. He referred to 
n which bu.-ioess had been con- 
ken Victoria merchants and the 
raders, the long credit)^ snbee- 
k and heavy losses. One failure 
the extent ol only $60,000 bad 
l knowledge been the means of 
r ihree houses. Tbe merchants 

I lhe revenue would not be much 
lie redaction.
lonald said although be sbopld 
25, he would move in amend* 
be $50 for 6 months, on ihe 
t half a loaf was better than no

r—That’s my case, so I shall vote

pgate could speak from actual 
[hen he told the House that $25 
I as they could afford to pay. 
meodment was lost by the çeet- 
ke chairman.
6th, Walkem, Macdonald, De» 
bgate, Stamp, Franklyn, Helm-

render collec»

en

were
and

i

reasons were

>3
keb, O’Reilly, Birch, Sanders, 
Robson, Crease, Wood, 
tken—Are the official or the 
k members, J would like to 
khe people Î
mos—Vote the whole sum if 
d in pickle.
I rose to object to the remarks 
[question].

eodment was then put akflii

rs $10 for 6 months, including 
tics, manufacturers and attikeos 
k or mote journeymen, 
ken moved that it be $5 a year, 
ite sufficient. Hon members 
» Victoria to nuderstahd W6at 
bg ; he instairped,dress meters 
ping g bare and scanty subeis- 
nld be driven away by sttih a

p seconded, the tax would in- 
bmen.
mos opposed tbe tax. Tbie 
[reached by tbe Munieipal sys- 
at hardship would be inflicted 
I pay the tax He would not 
b every six months, provided 
Id to traders engaged in dis» 
lerobandise, exempting me- 
bthere who Were fnffidiehtly 
tb the tariff and also bttek*
I makers, &c. II the a»me 
I carried out and the tax oot 
khandiaé. they might as well 
liculturalist.
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Deotion (cheers.) < When more thin a quarter 
ot a century ago responsible government was 
conceded it was conceded, one might say, 
amid the wreck and ruin of the then existing 
ejstem (bear, beer.) The great dependencies 
ot the Crown in the East Indies had not 
then started up into their high state of pros
perity—-the Australian colonies were almost 
unknown to fame—the West Indies were 
reeling under the effects of recent emanci
pation ; and even Canada, which is now so 
united and so prosperous, was then under a 
passing cloud of internal discord (hear, hear.) 

evnmnt ^ we loofc around us and see the contrast 
, . „ , exempt, which is now presented, I think that there is

mg irom duty foreign corn, im- every reason to congratulate ourselves on the 
ported for conversion into flour for change (bear> bear-J It i® sometimes said, 

the purpose of re-exportation. This
exemption, while it will in noway aod easy matter. Well, all I can say in
interfere with the protection of the ®D®”,eor„t0 tbat assertion is, that, if it be so 
enlnninl n.nj_„ ... simple a matter, I should wish there were
colonial producer, will encourage a more illustrations of it all over the world
valuable branch of home industry, (cbeera-i But it is not found lo be so io
.«d IjivejlK lb= stimulus required

to set one or more mills in immediate constitutional government, and it needed the 
active operation. The other résolu- hi8be?1 a?d ,be most statesmanlike qualities 

tie,, though obviously a proper „„d
just one, we hardly expected the tbat 8y8tem of coostitutional government__
houorable member would be ,bl= to
engineer through the House. Since plant it to distant colonies, connected, alter 
the Union proclamation and the con» a**’ by 0 ab8b* bond with a similar system of
sequent enforcement of the Tariff in b?"», iUm\7vM tfme'1"how h^hleTeen 

Victoria, the maintenance of the Chief fouad to work with so much success and
Office of the Customs Department on bara)ony (bear, hear.) For after all, ques- 
il. D„nnntt tv. v , x tioDs will from time to time arise of greatthe Fraser Eiver has been a palpable practical importance, and it may be thaï the 
absurdity and a glaring injustice to llDea Imperial and colonial policy, or in-
the country. Instead of the zealous !ara8.t;?r obll6*llot1 may cross each other, so 
nA,i . 3 , Z- . a,0U8 that it 18 very bard always to trace the line
Collector and his staff being retained that ought to be pursued (hear, hear.) Bull Per steamer active, from san Francisco-c w wai,
At .New Westminster, where thev 8ay that line has been traced, and the lacfvAUde8,hevRTomlin8on»^^u^y^r.JFreid

( , y tracing of it is a proof that there must be üî!i^fumei,,-or and child,Mrs Leighton, c pwere of as much use as the fifth good sense, ,act, judgment and efiectionate |>MmTuRrLterew.r&^r&/e^^LcThtrj 

Wheel of a coach, and leaving the leeling both here and in the colonies (bear wllfllftld'ï,! Lamb.j APedior, Chester chadeey and
rr7 “4 .re-r“b,e d“li8S01 the :ai«rMnsK
department in this city to fall upon and variation in different eonniries and under wf^t,TSr,NEiv .f0™*: from Pus*‘ Sound, Capt 
the shoulders of one junior officer: V16 different conditions to which it is exposed, capt uowes, vv smith,'^SCaptJBa‘rri’uetonVG,B Momn°A 
it was clearly the duty of the Gov- ^«“g Xlput oi 
•rnor to have at once directed the *o .o5g as there is re'peT for 'hl

removal. of the head office to the Pur,ly of lbe judicial bench, and so ciam°}PGT^ V™}0” *ni wlle.M
principal—we may almost add th« i°Dg “k. th”e, is revereDCe for law, ^w ti
pr vipai we may almost add—the for right, and for existing instilutions-so wfef stmr ^^Rsu.v, irom Pcget Sound-Mrs
only port of entry in the Colony. Our lo°S as these remain, so long the resules will ££
telegram does not give us the vote on ,tbe aarae- ‘ Cœlumnon animum mutant, Roberta, Konvor.JæpM, Thayer, upstim • ’

„ i , . , u qui trans mare currunV’ Such a chanee asthe resolution, but it must be presum- that great proposal to which refereoee8 was
ed tbat the eyes of the Government made tbia even'og—a proposal for the coo- __
have been at length awakened to a -ïas^soVetiïes Nbeèn ^hienM Provin,chea i. kVuCxhSuffîtP
sense of the injustice that was being ground that proposals of such a character wss/w & wtiiaFkrgû* 5,7c\Haywafd’ch- 

perpetrated, and that the opposition ,DT0‘ve revolution and a gigantic innovation capu®La°iSchi™kye3 c * VfVbf^k0,''GInc
W. afflS-.ar.Aas}

further notice, that the Homestead itself, I cannot agree in that opinion. It iw 5£tf,!i5SM,jw^ll*Vv*eSemV
Bill has been passed and only awaits ‘be 8ame matltat,on ™. many respects, the “c, wrà Daily, c

/ * . ^ ttWOHS aame mgn who are W0|kj it d |he w Wallace, Capt Waller, R MHutchinson, Umrke,

Z. B,g"*tore • a»»».
same representatives sent ont bv this country. "Perstmr'Enzraimmsox, itemrogetsoonu—fob 

Banquet to the Delegates from the A°d '* 8eem810 me that there is very little ue Th-im. Lmeveu & Lo 
British North American Provinces. deParture here from the existing principle of
o, » ,h, o.,.d. »b SKHSiSS^V!^,1lSt

ed e delegates Irom the British North same drama on a broader theatre and with
AihmnVIT^ê,n * *umpluo“a ban<lael a larger body of actors (hear, hear.) But it 

tbe ^lbl0D Taver°* Among the guests mu8t be, on the other hand, admitted that 
nvited to meet these gentlemen were the federal government, snob as that pmposed is
PakiDBtoDCBartVOMpthethe'mLhti03 S'Si,J 10 its very natare 8 de,icate and artificial àr- 
Pakmgton, Bart., M P. the Right Hoo the rangement. It has been in all limes the
Lord Mayor, Lord Wharnchffe, the Right product of a later civilization. It is suited
Bart ^ HRead' only 10 tboae Sta,ea tbat are 80 far akin that

a rim, ai V KM ,, Btt nn’ lbey canDOt be aosaited to each other, and at
M l amntnn R r, n Ç S’ ^ C lbe so dissimilar that they cannot
M mP80 ”• Bar t, Sir Dan ! e I Gc o c h, Bart, be fused into a single body politic.7 It is a
Hineka thf 8’ M P> ®0T®rn0|' compromise of rights and of interests be-
Htocks, the Depnty Governor ot, he Bank tween small Stales and great ones There
Mamies Q C ^"Mr'TJehuck H°D’ i8’ °f C°UrSe' ® V'rtUe 'a Sma" Slate8’ 88 tbare Es®11 SttUrday'thC 16th iDst >the wife of C. W. Wallace,
AKinnaird M P MTrIIp” is in greal State8. We know, for instance, ^ •'°f 11 60n'
Chnrehil Mr FHmnn.fn™ TMB p k u8, lbat 8mal1 Slatea b»ve a tcndeocy to develope 
rm anio’ ^r Edmonstone Mr Foorde, Mr individuality of character, toge.her with a
Grant^Mr M Tackin GlM8ne’MMr J M high a!andard of training and of culture. On 
M, MnnLmerlî M p“it ‘ G M°hSLe,1X( the 0tber haDd' We al 0 kn0” tbat -he life Of 
Smi.h M,gSwT’M^ n MOm8A Mr 'A U a 8®a» State ,s but short (bear, hear., The 
SfcnmVSiw? ° h wr^rceeuh0rn,?,’ fireof Rational existence burns ont rapidly 
B RsL MfMT1n"ïUllhiiî R S’ KtV W and needa the resources of a large community 
MP Mr’wStL?^' derman LU8k| tba°PPly‘ba l-ello protract8 the days ol 

Mr M p r,. ■ national existence. The first condition, andlnf “"ard Wa tru, M p, waa Chairman, ,he necessary one, of which a federated
?nhnwL711aPP,°J •,ght TkDduleft the Goveromeot, as it appears to me, is to provide 
IM !jingij'Agates, viz. .—The Hon Messrs carefully for the relations which must exist 
anl r°?.a |d’ CrrllerI Howland, M'Dougal between the parts and the whole ; so that 

Mmwa^h Canada ; the Hon Dr Tupper whilst on the one hand the parts willingly 
from SBe,nry\.RUCuh,e M°d Arphlbald. eDter int0 this union, and ought to retain aH 
Till»,, a Scotia ; the Hon Messrs Mitchell, these powers which are necessary for the 
xra,.yn 'mb8r! Johnson and Wilmot, from management and the discharge cf their local 
and T i!>UI|8rll|kr r^’ A D °» functions, the Central Government and Par-

The 2 h h „Cümbetland- A D C. Marnent, on the other, ought ,o be invested
nonaMn' i , havmg been removed and the with ample powers not only to secure the
. yal toasis disposed of, the Chairman dignity bnt also the very cohesion of the by ail who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness, it
in a neat and appropriaie speech proposed whole body. The noble Earl, alter allndimr u,theonlyeennine and original preparation for 
the toast of “ Her Majesty's Ministers," and to the objections urged by the opposera of the 
the health of the noble Earl, who happily scheme, to which he was bound to lend an 
•I 4 nte.reata °I oar Colonial empire pre- attentive ear, proceeded to say : But there is 

atded over it at home, and the First Lord of also another and difficult class of objections, 
the Admiralty, to whom they were indeoted as to which I must frankly say, with all re
fer many public favors. • spect for those who urge them, that I look

The Earl of Carnarvon rose to respood, DP°n them with a very different eye. When,
end after a graceful allusion to the compli- iastance, I hear it said that the whole of 
ment paid him, and the satisfaction he ex- tbia great scheme of confederation is referable 
perienced in meeting on that auspicious oc- ™ere*y 10 lust of territory on the part of a 
casion the gentlemen who came there as ^g1® State, to the over-weening ambition of 
delegates from the other side ol the Atlantic, t0 obla,a supremacy over eve(y other
on one of the most important missions that a ®‘a ®’1J?ost =°nfe88 11*■"»* accept it. Or,
Colony bad ever M,„t!to the mother country, UrS2 tbat ‘here are. n0 »d-
Proceeded to say : They come to us-as the j??,” m°re 1Dl,mate
representatives of the responsible Govern- cUU?^^ ^itiLllv^r'snZtwter^-TC°m^eïë
thtocotnt11086 C0l0° f8 lh|ear‘ behr")h W6!iD that there are nmbenefits to be derived*from 
dav de^ i ,y I'® -^! 6r W,lh tbe 6T.e;y; the fusion of » variety of colonies into a single
we Jf t "v.0 reaPone!ble government that colony, and the superseding of various sys- 
we a,e( y tbmkj sometimes ln danger ot lor- terns of jurisprudence and legislation by one 
getting it ,g completely the exception and or nearly one system—when I am told that 
not the rule ; that out cf England there are there are no advantages to be gained from 
few countries in the world where constitn- throwing open industries and professions and 
tional government has lair play, and has en- applying the resources of one province for the 
dured only for a short time (hear, hear.) It benefit of others, I frankly say I cannot ap- 

* is in a certain sense in tbe colonies tbat the Preciate the line of reasoning or see tbe 
problem of constitutional responsible govern- 8round upon which these propositions—for 
ment is being tried, and it is to those eolooiea tbey are notbing more than propositions—are 
that we look for an exhibition of those great 8aPPOrte<f (cheers.) It will be quite 
qualities which have made it possible here sary for me t0 say more °° thia subject, 
in England. Occasionally we hear it urged 
tbat responsible goveroment is fatal to the 
connection between a colony and tbe mother- 
country, but I do not believe it (bear, hear.)
On tbe contrary, so far from having destroy
ed that connection, I believe that responsible 
government has saved and confirmed the con-

C|je Breklq Iritisjj Calniàt iShipping Intelligence. i
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE !
From Freeh Culled Flowers.

hTuesday, March 19; 1867* ENTERED

N WeBt’r
Stmr Emily Harris, Fraln, Nanaimo 
SchrDiscovery, Kudlin, P Townsend 
Scbr Industry, Ettershank,
Sip Forest. BramJey, San Ju__

March IS—None
Mar 14-Stmr Emilv Harris, Prain, Nanaimo 
k-lp Harritt, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Hamley Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr BJk Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo'
March 15—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Hooke 
Sip Alice, Harris, Cowichan • '
March 16—-<tmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
a.cnr Spray, Crosby, Fort Townsend 
tilp Lady Franklin, Pritchard, han Juan 

' CLEARED.
March 11—Stmr Diana, Wright, S Juan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Schr Sabina, Jones, P lownsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Native, Collins, N W Coast ti C

MX1A2kr,V^ ÂNnwc2tVICh-P0rtT0Wna6nd

Sip Forest, Bradley, ban Juan 
March 13-Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
î!ar “dBohr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
March 16—Sip Red Rover, McGregor, New Westminster 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster

ÆtVltTaM A‘Pba’ Ue0rg6’ wC°“‘.»nd tt-een 

Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Saanich 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan

Legislative Proceedings.
Our Legislators did good service in 

the House yesterday. To the senior 
city member we are indebted for in
troducing and sucoesofully carrying 
through a resolution

LEA & PERRINS’
Nanaimo celebratedan

t/iWorcestershire Sauce,
[DECLAREDLY CONNOISSB Lti

(TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

V
w

i
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

MTJBKAY & LANMAN’S Cnnrt?nïï? ■ f thia m ost d#=loua and unrlvalied
îwVlngCaa8,1 certain dealer, to apply th, I 

name of Woroestersh rj Sauce” to tbeir own interim
L°.m^l,,lda-lhlPllblic 1 :| erel)y informed that theonlv )| 
way to secure the genui io is to ^

m
CELEBRATED Pert

fors
Florida Water. SB «$ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

Mmea areapoathe ’"“PP”, label,,

tea
their correspondents with power of attorney tn take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendore
be^infringed07 °ther imitations whlch their right may

mmm
W%jL*This exquisite Perfume Is prepared direct from Bloom- 

tag Tropical Flower., of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost Inexhaustible ; while Its Influence on the 
SKIN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly when 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
nervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,r

Ask for LEA & PERRIES' Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

IDRinOSANDDin.
H

œpiHÜÜE
March 13th, al 7 o clock a. m., and arrived at Victoria 
March 13th, at 10% o’clock p. m.

Wholesale and for Bxport by the Proprietors. Worce.. 
ter; Grosse, ifc Blackwell, London, &c., Ac. - and bv 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. * 1

AalST^loa TOBLi—Jauion, Green & Rhodes.

' Barnard
d<
a
do
doIt ia a sure and speedy relief with tho yery buts of 

Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained Us ascendancy 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and wê 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and permancy, 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

It is as delicions as tne Otto or Roses and lends fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Dil
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes all 
smarting or pain after .having.

doPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)

do
A.S. Pink 
L. P. Fistie 
Thos. Boyi 
Wm. B. U
A8&

PASSESGKKS. f

Manufactured by

ROS SE & B LA

PUBVgYOBS TOTHS QUEEN,

SQUARE, LONDON
/Grosse & Blackwell’s various
^ first-class Macc'ictures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insis t on having 0. & B.'s goods when they as* 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

k w el;l,
Obr7

l
We

jury ti 
were fq 
into col 
for the 1 
and objj 
to powl 
of II ! 8 ■ 
foreign ■ 
We arel 
tbe eatil 
Govern nl 
confer ul 
power. ] 
legal anJ 
ably cont 
and HeioJ 
oil has ai 
Her Majea

r

Her Majesty’s Table.COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mcbiut 6 

Lxnmxn on the bottle C.& B. invite attention to the following—Pick 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade 
Essenceof Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Tablé 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerou, 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oilis the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE 8AÜCB 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer1, 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne', 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mnlligatawny Paste. fe25wv ly

Wrapper and ornamental labeL
Prepared only by

CONSIGNEES. UNMAN * KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70, 71 &7S water Street, New Fork.

AND FOÏHSALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS*
m!8

Vi;
BRISTOL’S DY SENURY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, &C

r? CIlLoRODYNE.
COIiLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNB 

Colics Al6’18™ C°re m Choleri> Dysentery, Diarrheas

• •

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COATED

the Legisla 
ested prayij 
may be opet 
tiens other t 
is specially i 
rogative, ai 
His Excellen 
the paper np< 
except Her 1 
been signified 
of the Legis] 
be no misconci 
lowing section 
solidation Act 
Cap.107 :

CCCXXVili 
or proper Legil 
of tho Britism 
■hall

imports

^e^° &8ÏÏS 

cep5rm^LBiierrKatere,^r:
vahm |l60Mi,00VERT, lm P“g t Sound—15 tone bay 

Per Schr FOREST, fm Pnget Scund-27 doz eggs 
i, ?er ôtl?[,BL!ZA ANDERrON, from Puget Sound—249 
$7598'8 8 8^u8’ ^ ^ox tobacco, 72 sas bran

„-Phe.r N,EW„W^?LD’ from P”®61 Sound- 199 sheep,
bxs anTsbbl/aTples few' 1 bx bre'd- 28

pSliraElll
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” From A. Mont- 
gomery Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombav- 
-Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I lairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other remedies had failed.»

PILLS !
Value l

THE C3-Hl.K]_A_T CTT'M tv) 

For all the diseases of the if
Chlorodyne* on the Government stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu- 
facturer J l. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms- 
bury London. The immense demand enables the pro-
ïs,ï^e2e;tCMandPiïse.i “ C°W 80ld ,D b8ttM’

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

BIUTH.

DIED

Of consumption, at i ailes City, Oregon, on the 24th of 
February, 1867, John T. Jeffreys, aged about 37 years.

Collis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyue ; that tbe whole story of the defendant Freeman wes 
eliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it had been 
worn to. See the Times. July 30th, 1864.

These Pilla are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BBISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA, in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and the best remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

RISTOIj’S present 4 
jotty, praying! 
thorizo or perl 
goods or passe! 
soch possession! 
6f in other thal 
the Legislature] 
Possessions, whi 
this act Her Ma 
declare to be 
shall present add 
dress to Her M 
•Majesty to place 
them

Dr J. Collis Browne’s CMorodyne—The Righ 
Hou Em Kustiell communicated io tue (jouege oi Physic
ians and J T Davenpoi t, that he had received information 
to the effect that tbe only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, £>ec. 31, 18b3.

Sarsaparilla
»IN LARGE BOTTLES.

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrrct from 
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—Is proscribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Ol course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it no; supply a want and 
Dij a place#

DYSPEPSIA or ITTOIOBSTIOH 
LIVE®. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PXX.ES,

Ifwhen the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and the
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions-of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily ei

ne:üu?t certain 8rtine^n?’8 ^lorodyne is the best and 
sumption, Nenraigia, Rheumatism, ko!^’ ABttIma• Coc"

' ,A®S;NIS—Calcutta, Scott, Thompson 6 Co.; W J Pettar, 
74 Clive street ; New Medical Hall Company. Bombay— 
lreacher a Go. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson.

JTD^vennort, 33.QreatBas.eU 'street, [London,

1@-Be not misled by tbe^tatements of nnscrupulons 
wm 88 the Defendant was termed by the Vice-Cban-

-A. 3DIET X33FŒ3STIS.

on the foo 
•lrade, or of other
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which it is to be 
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by Order in Ccung 
the conveyance oil 
eengers, or eo to I 
between such neigd 
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■nder such conditio
jeatj may
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For many years these PHIS have b eer need In dally 
practice, always with the best results and It is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extrada and Balsams, auch as are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combinatlrn of rare medicinal 
properties ia auch that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where-other medicines have completely Tailed, 
these extraordinary PIl,LS, have e fleeted speedy and 
thorough cure*.

THE PEBMAXENT CUBE
OP THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASES /
or

fe4
Scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores, Boils 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions»

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affection.,Ner 

vous and General Debility of tbe System, Lose oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions ot the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to; be the

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
JUDSON'S These D^es are in FINE PON

DER—dissolve thoroughly in
Victoria Violet wartn watcr in the space or

minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable lor Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory. Hair, &c.,&c.

The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

seem goocMAGENTA.
may st

caption on this poi, 
will turn to the Un 
he will find tbat G(
has conferred upon hi 
and authorities vestei 
■loners of herMajestj 
the Commissioners of 
“Powers and authoi 
™pon reference to 18 
C»P. 96, Sec. XVI 
'XVI. The

BOW

Trade Mark: 
[“A. PEACOCK’

Packed in

m!8 ly Hoatetter, Smith & Dean.

DRUGS, &C. 1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb»
2 oz Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON A SON, 

oz ,, Is. 6d. „
Order JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. de211 f

OP
LONDON.GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,And ia the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forma.
It is the very beat medic ne for the cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiaied o impnre elate of the blood 
The alflicted may rest assured that there la win tb. 

lxast particle nr MIN WL, MERCURIAL, or anvntheî 
poisonous snbsti noe: iff1 this medlcine. lt I, n/rimlv 
harmless and may b adtflinls ered to persons in the ver» 
weakest staaes oi s ckness, or to the most helnlessiniant. without doing the least injury. uwpieaalnlants,

KrLr,ueponXtbh,uet,aeb:,riUCn of

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean,

San Francisco.

Surgical Instruments, _Patent Medicines, 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen's Stores

Washing made Easy!
THE FAMILY WASHING

A" Perfumery, j 
Drugs,
.Paints,1 

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeeper^ Sundries,
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, fred ol 

charge, monthly, by

i ►
uaaeces' Miîth6 8§e®<*iIy accomplished^to the great delight

powers vested in lbe c 
Customs with regard t
Trnri^ re ®'ipg to the l<

Navigation i
ritisA Pohsessidos abr,

Veadterif,er lbe Pa8,<i''g o
Govern^11 tk® Gover,-<

®r» other peri

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “one hall oi Soap.a" 

1 ast,^ ia^ saved,^ two-thirds ol time, and three-

old in Fenny Packets by all Storekeepers,

BUROOYNE.BUFiBRIDGESASOUIRE «eSaZL
16Col em t i i nn ,1 11 co

wNo RtMiDY in the World ever came 
nto such universal use, or has so fully won 
the confidence of maukiud, as Area's Cherry 

Pectoral for the cute ot Coughs, Colds and 
Consumptiou.

Veterinary Sundries.

» mis
^KSSRS. JASIQN, GBEEN * HH°
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